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4 Animal 51 Ray ICE 
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(abbr) 55 Small bills 
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society PE ARE S S ES 
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ARIES (March 21-April 19) It LIBRA 	(SCpt. 	23-Oct. 	23) 

island 
15 Noun suffix 

61 Technical uni• 
varsity (abbr) 

ff,  T 
jjj won't count against you not to Circumstances may result In 

16 Concerning 62 Sail upward 
Ft A 

A B AS SAM make all the christmas parties some being alone and feeling 
the ear 83 Fabheu IC E V S I. S N T F A A today. In fact, your system may left out today. If you learn of 

17 Get away 
18 Beer mug 

64 Plaza cheer 
19 Terrible tsar 41 Emperor be spared some anguish If you such a person, make sure to 

20 Bases POWN 21 Cash drawer 43 Muller skip a few! Include him or her In your 
22 Dog doctor. 23 Stepped 45 All TAURUS (April 20-May 20) If festive plans. 

for sholt 
24 Sesame plant 

I Mesdames 
(abbr.) 

25 The two 
together 47 Man in charge something nice comes your way SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 

all 25 Fantastic 2 	Isn't (sI) 26 Opinion 48 California today, take care who's listening It's 	important 	to 	treat 

29 Poetic 3 	Tropical fruit 27 Metal when you talk about it. You members of the family with 
33 Scandinavian 4 More quickly 28 Always 

county 
unwittingly 	hurt 	the equal good grace today. Don't 

god 5 Lay 30 Canadian 
49 Singer Home 

feelings of another less 	for- overindulge some while turning 
34 Egg-shaped 
36 Paper of 

6 Bin 
7 Broad necktie rebel 50 African tree 

52 Ammunition tunate. your back on others. 
indebtedness 8 Low 31 Charged GEMINI (May 21-June 20) SAGI1rARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 

37 Half a score 9 	Alto. particles 53 Dogs wagger 
Even though someone you love 21) Have a good time today, but 011 38 Baltic river 

39 Transmitted 
California 

10 Conversation. 
32 Pretty 
35 Heras son 

54 Feminine 
is out of sight, they shouldn't be If you've absorbed too much 

40 Second-rate al pause 38 City in (suffix) 
out of your mind today. Let holiday cheer, turn the keys 

artists 11 Feels sorry Norway 57 One hundred them know you're thinking of over to someone else. You'll ) 
42 Drive back about 39 Slurp per cent them. glad tomorTow. 
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ARCHIE 	 by Bob Montana 

Construction Beginning Within 120 Days 

Two-Year Tarciet Set For Jail 
The 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 

There's a 	valid 	reason 	that 19) Don't let your expansive 

someone you're fond of may be mood cause you to make 

more generous towards another promises you won't want to 

than he is to you. Don't fret. keep. Things may look different 

You'll learn why later. in the cold light of dawn. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 

LEO iJuly 23-Aug. 22) Your Have a good time today, but If 
mate is more likely to be filled you've absorbed too much 
with the Christmas spirit than holiday cheer, turn the key.-  
you are today. Just don't let on 

IL 
 over to someone else. You'll be 

you're not altogether with it and glad tomorrow. 
you'll have as much fun! PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 

VIRGO 	(Aug. 	23-Sept. 	22) You're the type who usually 
Before you get too much into puts the welfare of others ahead 
the festive mood today, attend of your own. 	Look 	around. 
to those few little tasks. Then There may be someone close 
you can 	play 	with 	a 	clear who needs help and you are 
conscience. unaware of it. 
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PRISCILLA'S POP by Al Vermeer 

PRISCILLA IS A FINE - 
GIRL, MRS. NUTCHELL! 
YOU MUST BE VERY 
PROUD OF: HER-' 

YE 
AM, kkR! 

West took his queen and 
shifted to the ten of clubs. 
This held and a second club 
went to East's jack. East led a 
third club. 

South ruffed; entered dum o 
my with the queen of trumps; 
discarded his deuce of hearts 
on the 10 of diamonds and 
made the rest of the tricks by 
means of a successful heart 
finesse. 

His play of drawing two 
rounds of trumps succeeded 
because East was short in 
trumps as well as in 
diamonds, but it risked 
nothing. If East had been able  11- 
to to trump the third diamond, 
South would overruff and still 
be able to make his contract if 
hearts broke '3.3 

Cysts In Breast 
Need Attention 

DEAR DR. LAMB — Is there 
any cure or treatment for 
fibrocystic disease of the breast 	 r. 

besides surgery once or twice a 
year? My doctor says I have to 	 Lamb 
learn to live with it. I have a 	rk 
mammogram once a year and AW 

just had surgery for a large 
mass of cysts from one breast  
that looked like grapes full of 
yellow fluid. The other breast lump then one is on safer 
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SOLD! 

By BOB LLOYD 
Herald Staff Writer 

Seminole Sheriff's Deparl 
ment officials said today the 
expect construction to star 
within 120 days on the new $4.' 
million county jail-sheriff' 
complex at County Home liii 
south of Sanford. 

The long-sought project, to b 
financed by a U.S. Departmen 
of Commerce economii 
development admintstratio, 
grant, is expected to be corn 
pleted within two years, of 
ficials said. 

The funds are part of 
massive federal government 
public works project that haw 
allotted $137 million to Florida 

When the new detentior 
facility is completed it wit 
replace the present 84-bed 
county jail built in 1960 adjaceni 
to the courthouse at Sanford, 

Sheriff John Polk begas 
seeking the new facility in 197 
due to overcrowding in the 
present jail that has been 
termed ohoolete. 

An ad-hoc citizeps group 
worked four months studying 
the jail needs and requirements 

and recommended the new 
central facility to county 
commissioners as well as a 54.  
bed interim expansion at the 
present jail. 

The interim expansion 
project, costing, $168,000, 
utilizes modular cell con-
struction and work is now under 
way. Modules are being con-
structed by a firm at the Port of 
Sanford and steel work is being 
fabricated by a Virginia firm 
for mating at the expansion site 
on Hood Ave. on the east side of 
the present facility. 

Seminole voters twice 
rejected bond issues in recent 
years proposed to fund the new 
central jail complex. 

County Jail administrator 
George Proudfoot said the new 
facility, being designed by 
Gutmann and Dragash, of 
Sanford, will have 200 to 250 
beds for prisoners, plus 
recreation, exercise and 
courtroom facilities that are 
non-existent in the present jail. 

Proudfoot said the cell areas 
of the new facility, tentatively 
Planned in a pod-arrangement, 
will be on split levels so 
correctional personnel can view 
all cells at the same time. 

The architects now will 
prepare the actual working 
drawings and plans in phases of 
construction, Proudfoot said. 

The new complex, which will 
include administrative offices 
and complete facilities for the 
sherifrs department, will be 
built on a 12-acre site adjacent 

See JAIL, Page 2-A 
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LISA TESTAGROSSA OF ALTAMONTE SPRINGS: AH, THE COMFORT OF CHRISTMAS 

	

SEA'I7LE (AP) — A haphazardly-spelled letter to 	country," said Mrs. Martin," who volunteered to help 

	

Santa, signed "Criag" and bearing no return address, 	wrap gifts and has since taken over the drive. "We get 

	

has prompted gifts of food, toys, and money from all 	calls from out of state from people who know needy 
over the country — and even a song. 	 families we could help. We tell them we will try, but 

	

"I think parents are using this as an example of what 	that they should try to take care of that family, too." 

	

Christmas is about — sharing," said Shirley Martin, 	So far, more than $1,500 in cash has come in, along 

	

CRAIG ' 

	who organized a holiday drive for needy families after 	with several tricycles and bicycles and piles of toys. 

	

the letter was accidentally delivered to a restaurant 	"When those trucks pull out of the parking lot, I think 
here.  

	

"Dear Santa," the letter said. "Mom said you got 	The Sanford Optimist Ciub is giving away 150 Christmas 

	

L ETTER 	
lost last year and couldin't find your way to our house. 	trees at Zayre Plaza today for last-minute trft-gbopperL  

	

we wrilly mist you aspeshely my little sisters. pleas 	Meanwhile Sanford Jaycees reported their tree sales 
come this year santa." 	 grossed $435 — with 25 per cent of $$ going to the zoo. 

To assure a visit from St. Nick, the boy said he was 

	

enclosing a map to his house. But he forgot to include 	I'm gonna break down and cry," Mrs.. Martin said. 
the map, and the envelope bore no return address. 	Meanwhile, the search for Craig goes on. 

	

A postscript said, "ps. don't leav any thing for dady 	The Seattle Times distributed a letter to Seattle becuse he isn't hear anymore." 	 schools, asking teachers to help find Craig. 

	

Employes at Francisco's restaurant started a food 	"One of you must know this boy," it said, "a boy In 

	

and toy drive, hoping that if they helped enough needy 	the first years of school who spells his name 'Criag' 

	

families in the area they might accidentally help 	sometimes, and who comes from a family without a Craig's. 	 father or much money.... We would like to we that 

	

"We have checks coming in from all over the 	Craig's presents reach him." 

FRANK AND ERNEST GENERAL LOCATION MAP 
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hassL_ 	k..S £k_. .1...a.. 	..IA 	n,.tn.nAa nas LJ1V same UUL UIC UU'..WI 3dIU 
they were cystic so just keep a 

J UW. 
It is well and good to say that 

- 	 - 
An Iowa reader wants to ask 

close watch on them. the important point Is to tell the North 	really scraped the 	James Jacoby his age when 

I want to know what can be 
difference between a cyst and a 
definite lump, but it isn't that 

bottom of the barrel to dig up 	his father first taught him 
his raise to to spades. For- 	bridge. 

done and if there are any 
treatments or should I change 

easy in a breast that is full of tunately. South had a mighty 	Jim's 	reply. 	"I 	learned 
sound rebid to the game con- 	bridge when I was 16 and a 

doctors. 
cysts. That is why a woman 
with a lot of these should have a 

tract, so there was some play 	Freshman at Notre Dame. At 

Is having the breast removed breast examination by her 
for it. 	 that time my father was in the 

South won the diamond lead 	Navy and In Korea, but he did 
the answer or not? I can't see doctor every four to six months. with his ace and noted that 	answer questions for mewhen 
going to the hospital once or Although there is a lot of East had dropped the eight 	I wrote to him." 
twice a year for surgery. I discussion 	currently 	on 	the spot. It looked like the start of 	(Do you have a question 
would just as soon have both value and danger of main.an echo to show a doubleton. 	for the experts? Write "Ask 

breasts removed If it will put a mography it is used in cases There didn't seem to be much 	the Jacobys" care of this 

stop to these cystic formations such as yours because of the chance of getting a discard on 	newspaper. The Jacobys will 
the 10 that could be establish, 	answer Individual questions 

This is making an emotional high incidence of cancer and ed. 	 if stamped, 	self-addressed 
wreck of me. I am 44. the consequences if cancer is However. South found a way 	envelopes are enclosed Thee) 	* 

DEAR READER — You have 
not detected early. You should to 	give himself an extra 	most 	interesting 	questions 

a 	perplexing 	problem. 
continue to rely on your doctor chance. He cashed his ace and 	will be used in this 	column 

However, as many as a third of 
to advise you on how often you jack of trumps and then led 	and will receive copies of 

adult women have fibrocystic 
should 	have 	such 	an his jack of diamonds. 	JACOB V MODERN) 

disease 	(also 	called 	chronic 
examination as It applies to 
your case. SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 

mastitis). The amount of dif- Some doctors are now more 
ficulty depends upon the extent in favor of a simple master- - 
of the disease. The recurrent tomy in cases such as yours. It  
formation 	of 	cysts 	is 	not 

depends again on how much  
dangerous although cysts can trouble it causes. In most cases  
cause 	pain 	and 	tenderness, 

however, 	a 	regular 	careful 
Symptoms are relieved some evaluation combined with self. 

"1 t 

f at  
with a well-fitting brassiere and examination will be adequate. 

Jir with the application of heat. A 
cyst or cysts can be drained 

In 	a 	woman 	with 	severe I  
— •'l I 	•' with a needle. 

am problems and with a fily / 
history of breast cancer the 

The 	important 	point 	is choice might be different. Talk .' 
establishing whether a woman it over with your doctor if you 
has cysts in the breast or if continue to need surgery and 
there is a definite nodule that is perhaps ask for a consultation .- 
not a cyst. II it is a nodule the with a specialist in gynecology. 
question of a malignancy of the For 	information 	on 	the 
breast must be settled. menopause send 50 cents with a 

I hate to frighten you t 
long, stamped, self-addressed  

\- 
I,) 

may make the wrong 	If 
envelope for The Health Letter — 

you don't have the right facts. 
number 5-12. Just send your 
request to Dr. Lamb in care of 

- 

Cancer of the breast is three to 
the Evening Herald, P.O. Box 

five times as common in women 
1551, Radio City Station, New 

with cystic mastitis. That is 
York, NY 10019. 

why 	your 	doctor 	is 	wisely 
keeping such dose track of you. i-  
It is not unusual to have a FLORI 'I 
biopsy or removal of an area to 
be sure it is a cyst and not a ARRIVE AUVJ nodule. 	If the cyst can 	be 
drained and there is no residual 

SUNSHINE STATE.. "Slop worrying about the world's overpopulation problem 
and admire your new grandson! 

DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 
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Angry vibrations reached the EAr recently 
from some non-instructional employes of the 
Seminole County school system whose 
Christmas shopping plans were disrupted... 
Seems that 150 school maintenance workers, 
mechanics, custodial workers and custodial 
supervisors did not get their pre-holiday 
paychecks on time. Some administrative 
clerks and secretaries were also affected. 

Manager of the school payroll department, 
Carlin Eick, the EAr learned, got together 
with financial accountant Pat Hardin 
(bookkeeping department) and Assistant 
Personnel Director Ernie Cowley and decided 
to delay issuing the Dec. 15 checks until Dec. 
17, the same day that instructional personnel 
got paid. 

But the move was made with little or no 
advance notice to the employes Involved. 

"Yes, I guess some of the men were a little 
upset over it," conceded school Maintenance 
Director Herbert Mews, "They had 
obligations to meet, and I think some of them 
might have had Christmas layaways that 
were supposed to be picked up the 15th." 

Employes seeking an explanation of the 
delay were told that it was more convenient to 
make up just one pay roster than to handle 
both of them a couple of days apart. The an-
nual contract for non-instructional personnel 
calls for paychecks to go out twice monthly, 
but it does not specify exact days or dates. 

What got workers the hottest — in addition 
to having an unexpected wait for Christmas 
shopping money — was the fact that both the 
bookkeeping and payroll departments have 
access to the administration's $10 million 
computer for assistance with such operations. 

...I 
The EAr has been roaming around the 

school folks recently — and has learned quite 
a bit about the problems facing those policy.  
makers. One of the recent bigger ones — and 
hold on to your hats — was on the question of 
windows. . . or, more precisely, on whether to 
have windows and if so how many and where 
to put them In the new district administration 
building. Not a glass-shattering decision, the 
EAr concludes, but one that has taken up a lot 
of official and unofficial time. 

- Board Chairman Davie Sims even 
conducted an informal poll of admiflistrators: 
School Supt. Bud Layer said he was not "hung 
up" on windows (the EAr hopes not) and 
really didn't care one way or another. . . then 
chief management negotiator Ernie Cowley 
offered to buy his own drapes if and when he 
got a window in his office. . . Secretary Dot 
Pennington said the women who work in the 
administration office favor windows, . . while 
purchasing agent Don Coleman said he and 
his staffers were not big window lovers. 
What about you? Sims asked Public In-
formation Officer Ralph Ray. "Well, when 
I'm busy," Ray replied in his booming voice, 
"I don't notice whether there are windows or 
not".. .that brought the comment from Board 
member Allan Keeth: "In other words, you'd 
like to have a window. . . ." The EAr wonders 
if Keeth was trying to tell ole Ralph 
something. 

S.... 

The EAr also heard (or listened in to) a 
debate among Seminole County School Board 
members concerning a parent's request for 
payment in lieu of school bus transportation. 
Problem was that the request had been 
submitted after the year in which the ex-
penses were incurred, and current school 
board policy forbids retroactive payments. 

"I feel that anybody who owes me money 
owes me money, regardless of the time span," 
said Panelist E.C. Harper Jr., which sounded 
reasonable to the EM. "A bill due Is a bill 
due," Harper said to Chairman Davie Sims. 
'If I owe you a bill at Sims Office Supply and I 

don't pay it for four years, it's still due." 
"Well, we'd sue you long before then," Sims 

swiftly replied. The EM thinks he un-
derstands. 
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CIRCLE SHOWS CENTRAL COUNTY LOCATION OF NEW COMPLEX 
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N All .' ON 
IN BRIEF 
2 Carter Appointees To Quit 

Clubs; 3 Others Silent 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Two top-level 
Carter administration appointees say they 
will quit private clubs that have no black 
members and do not routinely accept women. 

: Atty. Gen.-designate Griffin Bell and Thomas 
"Bert" Lance, named to head the OMB, said 
they would drop their memberships in private 
clubs in Atlanta and Savannah, Ga. None of 

E:: 	the clubs have black members. But there Is no 
word yet that three other Carter nominees 
would give up their membership in similar 
exclusive clubs. The three are Michael 
Blumenthal, named to be Treasury secretary; 
Dr. Harold Brown, secretary of defense-
designate; and Cyrus Vance, Carter's choice 

:E 	for secretary of state. 

Wind Is Key In Oil Spill 

BOSTON (AP) - Marine experts are hoping 
that an expected wind shift will keep a 100-
mile long carpt of heavy oil from en-
croaching on the rich fishing grounds of 
Georges Bank. But that's all they can do - 
hope. Forecasters said the wind would reverse 
from southeasterly to northwesterly today 

. 	and could hold off the oil slick, which is 
spreading from the tanker Argo Merchant, 
wrecked on the shoals off Nantucket Island. 

Mother Has 3rd Set Of Twins 
OMAHA, Neb. (AP) - Beating odds of 

512,000 to one, Margaret Murphy has done it 
again - she's had her third set of fraternal 
twins. "I guess my reaction was I really 
wasn't too surprised since it happened be-
fore," the 36-year-old mother said Thursday, 
one day after the twin boys were born. 

WORLD 
IN BRIEF 
Thousands Of Pilgrims 
Flock To Bethlehem 

BETHLEHEM, Occupied West Bank (AP) 
- Thousands of Christian pilgrims were ar-
riving today to celebrate "tidings of great 
joy" with bells, carols and a solemn Mass In 
the town where Christ was born. 

Some 20,000 visitors were to arrive here 
Christmas Eve on buses that have to have 
special passes to come near the cramped and 
winding streets of this hilltop town. Strict 
military security has been imposed by Israeli 
soldiers to guard against terrorist attacks. 

Youths, Police Clash 
MADRID, Spain (AP) - Thousands of 

youths protesting the arrest of Communist 
leader Santiago Carrillo have clashed with 
police in Madrid's central square for a second 
night. 

An estimated 3,000 to 4,000 young people 
threw rocks, raised clenched fists and hoisted 
red flags in front of police headquarters 
Thursday night. Police chased the demonstra-
tors through side streets and threw smoke 
bombs to disperse them. No arrests or injuries 
were reported. 

3 Cities Await 
GrantApproval 

Projects for three Seminole County cities have been 
placed on a list of projects found worthy of receiving 
federal grants under the public works program. 

Requested grants from the three municipalities total 
$1.65 million. It has been stressed by Rep. Bill Qappel (U' 
Ocala) that the cities and projects were Included on a 
published lid of those thus far found worthy, but that none 
of the three has received grant approvals. 

The cities and projects include: Altamonte Springs, 
$l 	million for construction of a law municipal law en- 
forceipent complex adjacent to.tbe city hail; Oviedo, 
$480,000 to complete a paving project of streets and 
repairs. The city began a paving project and spent 
$400,000 In city funds some time ago; and Winter Springs, 
$120,000 to extend fire mains Into the Ranchlands area 
down Hays Road for fire mains. 

Mayor Troy Piland stressed today that the city owns the 
fire mains even though it does not own the water system 
and that the fire mains are maintained by the city. 

Thursday, unofficial word was received that grants 
under the public works program have been approved by 
the Economic Development Administration for the  new 
law enforcement center at Five points for the sheriff's 
department, $4.69 million; $1.8 million for Sanford's 
proposed new city hail complex and $206,000 for water 
system expansion and improvements for Lake M. 
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WE'RE OPEN 

Val 's 
Golden Gondola Pizza 
S. Sanford & 27th St., Sanford 

322-7797., 

OPEN CHRISTMAS EVE 

Eat In . Take Out 
-: 	

PIZZA—SUBS--LASAGNA_SPAGHETTI 
Closed Christmas Day 

- 0 	WW, £LWt.7 tiU, he sum IUWU 1' isner 	 - 
doing an excellent job. In answer to a question from Julian, / 
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I' ... JaiI Construction 

4 
(Continued From Page IA) 	that, In the Interim before the 

south Sanford complex Is 
to the Sanford Juvenile completed, space will be 
Detention Center north r of available to house women 
county agriculture, road prisoners. Presently women 

	

department and public safety prisoners are being "farmed 	 ' . . - ..• •..-.. 

U.S. 17-92. 	 facilities In Orlando. 
The site is near the center of 

	

buildings on the west side of out" to city and county holding 	
. 

	

Once the new )all complex is 	 :b..... 

	

the county but is actually Inside completed, Proudfoot said, the 
	 1, the Sanford dty.11mlta. 	

county will be able to accept 	, 	: Sam  Proudfoot said the present 

	

federal prisoners, who now 	 -- i' 	 "h downtown jail is expected to 
revert to the Board of County must be housed at the Orange  

County Jail, plus receive I, Commissioners and may be revenue by renting vacant cell used for courthouse annex  
space to other counties for offices for agencies and forhousingtheir 

 prisoners. storage space.
Fi. \\ Holding cells for prisoners 	Studies show that Seminole's 	 '' 

going to trial are already In. population has Increased from 
corporated In the courthouse. 63,730 In 1P7O to almost 140,000 

	

Proudfoot said plans call for now. The Increase is projected 	 — 

	

transportation of prisoners to reach lB2,000 persons byIM. 	 - f from the new complex to the 	The present jail, damaged by 
courthouse Ina special prisoner a June 1975 fire that killed a 
van, 	 correctional officer and 10 

	

The modular expansion ofthe inmates, has consistently 	-' 
present jail, due for completion housed Inrntes over capacity NEW JAIL COMPLEX SITE IS NORTH OF OTHER 
In several months, will mean for a number of years. 	 COUNTY BUILDINGS. 

Opp 
"4'. 

_ I 

'TIS BETTER TO GIVE... 	 ... THAN TO RECEIVE?, 
Sertoma. Club president Jim Beebe (center) and Sertoman Jerry Morey ... Meanwhile, back at police station, Sanford Police Chief Ben Butler (left) 
present a $200 check to Shelley Cox of Seminole Community Action for the SCA's presents the Officer of the Month award to Sgt. Gene Pharis for outstanding 
clothing and shoes fund., 	 work. 

Jobless $$$ Session Continued 

Connell, K/osky Defend Fisher At Hearing 
By DONNA F..STES 	 Klosky testified about a barbecue pit that he had had Fisher Klosky said there was no inventory of the street department. "I 
Herald Staff Writer 	 build In 1972 for the boys baseball league. This was one of the 	never saw Fisher work on the barbecue during working hours," 

A Judge for the Florida Division of Unemployment Corn- 	points brought out in an investigation by State Attorney Abbott 	Klosky said. 
pensatton has continued until "sometime In January" hearings In Herring's office - that someone in the public works department 	Klosky said that he never saw or heard of any marijuana being 
the City of Longwood's efforts to stop former Public Works 	had on city time or at least with some parts belonging to the city grown on city property. According to testimony given in 410  
Director Ralph Fisher from collecting unemployment corn- 	built Klosky a barbecue pit. 	 depositions to Herring's office, there was one plant that may have 
pensatlon. An appeal by City Attorney Ned Julian Jr. for an exact 	Klosky said that he had appealed to a Longwood business man been marijuana grown on city property and that Fisher saw an 
time In early January was denied. 	 for donation of large oil drums to the city, between 20 and 50 of employs watering It one day. 

Julian, who stood with Mayor James R. Lorrnann, also them, planning to use them as trash barrels at the city's mini- 	Fisher was fired after 114 years as a city employe In Sep. 
representing the city at the hearing Thursday In a tiny room at the 	parks. 	 tember for "misuse of city property, tools, supplies and time." 
Crane's Roost office park in Altamonte Springs, asked for the new 	Klosky said he took one to Fisher, asking that It be cut In half 	The action was recommended by L,ormann and approved by a 3- 
hearing to be set for Jan. 3. Mayor-elect Gerard Connell is to take 	and made Into a barbecue pit. He said the grill was put together at 2 vote of the council with Connell and Councilman Parker 
office that day. 	 the city garage, hinges Installed between the halved drum, and Anderson opposing. 

It had been expected that action would be completed Thursday legs welded on. 	 Several weeks later, Julian worded motions for councilmen for In the matter, but the unexpected arrival of Connell and former 	The former councilman said he assumed the legs were made the specific purpose of stopping Fisher from collectingnan 
city councilmen William Klosky and B.L. (Slick) Helms to testify from scrap pipe belonging to the city and didn't know where the ployment compensation., 	 .  
on Fisher's behalf brought the announcement from the judge that hinges came from. 
the bearing would be continued. 	 Klosky said he requested the work not asa councilman, but ua  

Around The Clock Page4A 	 person Interested In Seminole's boys baseball teams, and that the 
barbecue has been used on many outings for the boys and has ' He said be had allotted only 30 minutes for the hearing, had not 	never been used hi Klàsky for his own or his family's benefit. 

anticipated so many witnesses, and had other hearings later in 	Fisher's attorney, James Figgatt, brought out testimony from 
the day. 	 Klosky that Fisher was aware that Klosky was a councilman 

Klosky, who served on the city council for one term from 	when the request was made. 
January, 1972, to January, 1974, and was elected one of those 	Klosky said he saw nothing wrong with the barbecue pit being 
years, as chairman of the board, asked to testify Thursday 	made at the city garage and that the city maintains a balllleld for 
because he is scheduled to go into the hospital formajor 	the teams. Active with the boys' baseball teams, Klosky said, 
after Christmas. 	 "When lt comes to the youth of the area, ltdoen matter bow or 

Helms indicated he will return as many times asnto 	where l could get anything for them. It didn't cost the city adime 
10,1 

get his testimony into the record. 	 for the materials." 
fliwin his f.iwn n nffi 	 IA I._ L 	a.. 

.... 	
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EVERY 
WEDNESDAY $15011  SPECIA LI 
Al the spaghetti  

1 sauce you can out 

OTHER SPECIALS DAILY 

LOUNGE OPENS 4 PM 
Open 11 AM-MIDNIGHT TUES.-FRI. 

OPEN NEW YEAR'S EVE & NEW YEAR'S DAY Aey 	 I 

TENTATIVE LAYOUT OF $4.6 MILLION JAIL-SHERIFF'S COMPLEX 
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P. Pomp Won 't Suit 
;_' 
,4,: 

President Carter 

.: 
It is unlikely & President-elect Carter will 

ride the new Washington subway the way Gov. 
Michael Dukakis rides the MBTA to the State 
House in Boston, or that he'll trade the White 

I-: 

:Michael 

fleet of limousines for California Gov. Jerry 
Brown's chauffeurless Plymouth. 

But Jimmy Carter insists he will be a citizen 

"Mr. Mayor, I'm proud of you and your father city at hearings before the state unemployment permission of the councilman that 	headed his 
oulil have been proud of you, too," Longwood compensation judge in a 	continuing 	effort 	by department. 

Councilman June Lormann told her son, Mayor 
James H. Lornuinn, this week at a meeting of the 

city government to stop former Public Works 
Director 	Ralph 	Fisher 	from 	collecting 	unem- 

The city had the unusual situation, perhaps the 

Around 
city council. ploment compensation. 

only situation of its kind in the area, of a mother, 
Mrs. Lormann, serving, on a city council while her Lormann had taken up the majority of the 2- 

hour meeting with a series of department reports, 
Fisher was fired inSeptember by the majority of 

the council on Lormann's recommendation, He said 
son served as mayor during the past two years. 

9 During recent weeks the city council had bowed to his recommendation was based on the basis on Mrs. Lormann has one year remaining in her 
his request that he be allowed to give his reports at Fisher's 	deposition 	in 	State 	Attorney 	Abbott second term on the city council. 

lvm~ the beginning of the meetings. herring's officc in the pro! 	of Fisher's depart- The Lormann name became known in Longwood 
He was able to persuade the governing body to ment. Herring's office gave Fisher immunity and when Jim's father, the late Al Lormann, served as 

E~ 7 

change the time for his reports after he had suffered 
through two years of watching councilmen, tired at 

Fisher in the deposition appears to answer all 
questions, 

mayor for 10 years, dying in office. 

___ 
in  

the cud of lengthy sessions, barely tolerate hearing Interestingly enough, a search of the public while his father was mayor, young Jim was a 

his voice. records in Longwood has been unable to turn up 
volunteeron the fire department and particularly 

Lormann attended his last council meeting this copies of letters written by city officials to the state during Al's last months in office when he was so ill, 

week, as mayor, leaving before 	adjournment to outlining the reasons why Fisher should be denied Jim seemed always at his side, 

The Clock celebrate with his wife, Marcia, her birthday. He unemployment compensation. During one period when there was dissension in 
had not run for re-election and is to be replaced Jan. The Judge, however, asked probing questions the police department, Al was invited to discuss 

By DONNA ESTES 
3 by Gerard Connell, currently completing his first during former city councilman William Klosky's matters with police officers at the police station late 
term as a councilman, testimony about city gasoline purportedly diverted one night. 

While Lormann would not be attending any more by Fisher, for his own use. Fisher in his deposition Although violence was hinted at and despite Al's 
council meetings as mayor, he would for the the last said he had used city gas on two occasions for his severe illness, he showed up with Jim and calmed 
Few aays he has remaining in office represent the car when it was used on city business and with the situation down. Al Lormann was quite a guy. 

I)r, William G. Callerman of Casselberry, a 
professor at Florida Technological Univer-
sity; and Brad Hollingsworth of Sanford, a 
commercial loan officer with Flagship Bank, 
are among five young area business and 
professional men selected to visit Australia on 
a Rotary Foundation Group study exchange 
project. The trip must be scheduled within a 
two-year period. 

Association Elects RiChard 
S. M. RiChard Jr., director of utilities for 

the City of Sanford, has been elected president 
of the Florida Pollution Control Association, 

I 	__. 	1~ 1T%1.V1%,V1t1. k 11 I 	. i "Oh",,-,/, ir 	
,~ . I afV 'ated with the Water Pollution Control 	A gift of life insurance is even better for charity than a gift 

	

:president in the Jacksonian mold, beginning with 	I El e I-' r i c e 	11 ,XT~` 	 "40`71, 	 Graduates Federation, Washington, D. C. 	 'o will because it is a definite sum paid at a definite time. >'his inauguration. The intent is laudable; the 
diminution of the imperial presidency, crucial. addition, the charity may have current use of the policy ca 

j. 	For too long Americans have seen their Why not make life insurance part of your planned giving it, " 

	

president as a man apart, practicing an insider's 	We Pay For 	~ 	 ~-/ 	.. I 	,~, I -
, OV - 	 Face Harsif 	Valencia Community College celebrated its 	year? You will like it and so will your favorite charity. 

	

:kind of politics disconnected from their daily 	 N.. 1 	
. 

10th anniversary on Dec. 10. 	 Send your questions to: 
Money Matters 

	

11 	I X \~ 	 ,'I, ., 	 Valencia C.C. Marks 10th 	value and dividends for opportunities or emergencies at anytim 

:problems. Their view has been accurate and often 

	

,.'concerns and their perceptions of the nation's 	

M ili tar) 
...._p... 	',' 	

Job   Facts 	FP&L Seeks Adjustment 	
TheEvenlngflerald 

	

shared by the occupants of the White House who 	/rrn s 	 ____ 

	

______ 	 ____ 	 us tm en t 	 Sanford, Fla. 32771 300 N. French Av ______ 	- V 	 ____ 

WASHINGTON - According to Labor 	 Florida Power & Light Co. is seeking Public a 

.. 

	

tamination of the commonplace. Surrounded by 	WASHINGTON (NEA)— Air Force Magazine 	 — 

	

}have lived hermetically sealed from the con- 	

college graduates in the decade which ends in 	 fuel adjustment charge of $3.96 per 1,0O 

?,,-naively fed by the media with their saturati 	 Ion 	of the military strengths of most of the world's 	IL, 

Department studies, there will be 13-million 	 Service Commission approval for a January 

	

.sycophant.s, treated to every conceivable luxury 	is to armaments what Playboy is to sex. Its 	- 	- 

	

and convenience, any man finds it hard to 	centerfold Features frontal shots of the B-i 	 . ." 

	

':remember his mortality or the fallibility of in. 	bomber. Its readers get it on by viewing graphs 	 . 	 ... 	 .. 	 - 	 While a range of professional 	
. 	 kilowatt hours, up from the 79 cents charge in .-.,._ 	 1985. There will be Job openings for 12 milllor 

% December. dividual judgment. 	 of the balance of power. And each year around 	 -- 	 "',' 	 . 	
increase markedly - for mathematicians 45 per 

	

Christmas It dedicates itself to a pornographic 	 " -. 	 " 	. 	 • \:1-:%~*-, Z 	- 	 cent, engineers and geologists 35 per cent, social 

	

This perception of near-omnipotence, perhaps 	review in the truest sense: an exhaustive listing 	' 	 .....' 	 :. 	 \%
.O.., .'.. 

workers 43 per cent, lawyers 42 per cent and Wax Museum Extends Hours 
health administrators 67 per cent - overall, the 	 .-.. coverage of the presidency, has, in the past, 

(created expectations that cannot be filled . 
inevitably disillusion sets in and the man, elected 
in a spasm of hope, becomes a disappointment 
before his term expires. 

By consciously changing some of the symbols 
of the presidency as he takes office, Mr. Carter 

;:may lower the public's expectations to more 
reasonable dimensions and place not only himself 
but his administration back in scale. Informal 
dress and $5 tickets on inauguration day may even 
remind people, including some of the millions who 

:didn't vote on election day, -that the nation's 
:,politics can be their business after all, 

Mr. Carter's inauguration will set the tone for 
In administration he promises will be democratic 
Jn substance as well as style. The ceremony should 
be simple, befitting a nation in need of restraint, 

:moderation and realism. 
That does not mean the day need be dull, not 

'Ahat the president should dress like the executive 
:of the Peoria Chamber of Commerce. But Jimmy 
Carter is right in recognizing that on this occasion 
:pomp won't suit the circumstance. 

What Price Lffe ? 
1, 

Famed Texas physician and heart surgery pioneer, Dr. 
Denton Cooley, has been named, along with a number of other 
defendants, in a $31 million malpractice suit filed by a former 
patient. Yes, you read correctly $31 million. 

According to the wire service report, Cooley implanted a 
heart valve in the plantlif back in 1969, an operation requiring 
the patent's written consent. All went well until 1975, at which 
time the patient claims she began experiencing symptoms 
similar to those she had before the operation. 

About this time, she was notified by Cooley he had received 
reports of a number of failures in her particular type of heart 

i valve and he urged her to return to Texas so he could replace it 
with a improved model. 

This she did, by Virtue of which she now has a complaint 
which she and her lawyersclaim.$31 million will cure. Although 

1. not claiming that the operations were bungled or unnecessary, 
: her suit alleges that she is entitled to that amount as recom- 
:pmseorthementaj 	and expense she sutfJ as 5 

result of having to widerga a second operation. 
Now, we make no pretense of medical expertise, but it 

seems obvious that the lease on life gained from the operations 
must be worth something. Why, not too many years ago, people 
: with serious heart ailments dom lived long enough to sue 

anybody, much less the doctor who struggled to keep the "grim reaper" at bay for a few more months or years. 
In the meantime, medical and health care costs keep 

sthalIng upward. With mulUmIlllon.dollar "malpractice" suits 
becoming commonplace, is it any wonder? 

ØERRY'S WORLD 1 

CHARITABLE GIFT OF LIFE INSURANCE 
Merry Christmas! Now that all your Christmas gifts h 

either been purchased or planned, stop for a moment and consi 
your church or charity. As part of your planned giving progu 
why not consider life insurance? 

If you make your church or charity the beneficiary and ownet 
a life-insurance policy, not only are the premiums income I 
deductibe, but also you are giving a substantial gift on the 
stallxnent plan! For example, if you are age 45, a gift of about I 
per week will buy a $15,000 policy for your charity. That mc 
your charity has an immediate memorial fund of $15,000 creat 
in your name, payable at your death. 

Policy dividends make the policy paid up at age 65, when y 
will have paid in only about $10,000. You will have no mc 
premiums due but your charity will still have the $15,000 policy 
a memorial fund. You get a triple benefit (1) The amount yo 
charity receives will be greater than your total contributto 
otherwise; (2) you get the same current tax deduction as a dirc 
cash contribution; (3) you have the satisfaction of do 
something significant that might oterwise be financially ii 
possible. 

RAY CROMLEY 
U 

TOM TIED  

-v-I 

	

 uccision. An Army 	 • 	 the first six years of his ad- that commitment," he said. 

. a, 	 i wcir eccusauons of "government on the night before Thanksgiving, the Army 
"' 	gas projects on the Persian Gulf. * 	 by ambush" and countercharges of releasing notified the Lexington employees that they 

in Kuwait his alerted the State Department that 	
At least two OPEC partners, Iran and "confidential" Information, 	 would be fired. 

the oil minister, Abdul Muttaleb al-Kazeml, 
Algeria, also have huge natural gas investments 	The battle escalated until Byington, as 	This has outraged Kentucky's congressmen, 

wants OPEC to control natural gas prices on 
two to protect. Both countries, therefore, support commander-in.chief of the agency, delivered a with the loudest protests coming from John 

levels. 	
* 	 Kuwait's efforts to control natural gas prices, biting, 10-page scolding to PitUe. The chairman Breckliujdge, D.-Ky., and Carl Perkins, D.-Ky. 

The chemical deflnitjonj are complicated, but 	But the cagey OPEC potentates, according to accused his vice chairman of slowing down 
They have told us that the job cuts are strictly 

gases are categorized as liquid petrol
eum gas our sources, aren't likely to overplay their agency decisions, needlessly editing reports, political, that more jobs are being awarded toi 

(LPG) and liquid natural gas (LNG). Kuwait hands. They can be expected to keep natural gas promoting secretive meetings and opposing politically favored depots in California and 
wants OPEC to fix prices for both types. 	prices at low levels at least until more in- consumer research projects. 	 Pennsylvania. Since the United States imports only an in. ternational customers can be persuaded to 	Byington thought this should settle the 	There is evidence, Indeed, that the Army is 
significant amount of natural gas, there is no puthasethisnparauvaiy cheap energy. Once matter, But Pittle fired back another 12-page hurrying the move before the Democrats take 
immediate danger to this country. Most of the they become booked on it, OPEC may start response, defending his own devotion to the Office niI 	 , 
natural gas consumed in the United States comes nuchino on nr'Ii'.i 

In uraent. eIIfiM 	the i 	 Kuwait, which has invested hI1IInn In niit,u'aI 	 .-...__ 	

other tax hikes are necessary. many miles of urban roads 

nations. 
I 	supply of college-trained men and women will, it 

	

Stars hail of Fame, Orlando's giant movie 	 By LARRY SAXON It is a melancholy package for its readers. At Im is predicted, be well above the demand. 	 and television wax museum, is opening an 

	

best it serves to remind that "Joy to the World" 	
,

hour earlier during holiday period - from 9 . 	Dear Mr. Saxon, By contrast, there will be hefty increases in 

	

Arms We Trust." At a time when millions pause 	. __ 	

I guess I shouldn't ask you again so soon, but I opened up th the demand for a range of mechanics, air con- 	 a.m. until 10 P.M. through Sunday, Jan. 2, 	
"Pandora's Box" as you call it. I don't think you covered th ditioning and heating mechanics, data- 	 1977. 	
entire situation about the "buyer's broker" advantages. It seem 

	

the military tabulation suggests such sentiments 	 I 	 f 	
- , 
	

I 

has for the larger part been replaced by "In 	

processing machine and office machint 	
to me the "buyer's broker" would do a better job if he knew hi 

to reflect on peace on earth and human harmony, 

are of small practical moment. 
repairers, roofers, bulldozer operators, billing 	 Urönium Agreement Inked 	client would buy only from him. What do you think?—W. W. . 	 • 	 clerks, photographic process workers, welders 	

Dear W. W., 

	

The people of Saudi Arabia, for example, are 	;, and on and on and on. In the decade ahead many 	 Fuel Supply Service Inc., a subsidiary of 	You are so right! 
currently spending nearly one-third of their 11 - 	

of these Jobs will require increased amounts of 	 lorida Power & Light Co., has signed a joint 	I did not have room in last week's column to mention it, bu 
gross national product on weaponry. In the U.S., 
as in the Soviet Union, the national military 

technical training, 	
venture agreement with Getty Oil Co. and 	since you brought it up I'll take advantage of the opportunity 

	

expenditure approaches $500 per capita. Even In 	 . 	%rQ46w.dell 	~ 	— 	 .5 PJ ft. I 	 There is a considerable body of opinion 
The public is blithly unaware of the disappointments ani 

	

I 	 - 	
%0e.  	 F 	, * 	 Skelley Oil Co. to conduct uranium ex- therefore which now holds that there must be a neutral Sweden, one of every six males serves in 

%
frustrations which constantly face the average real estat a reserve force capable of 48-hour mobilization

t 
	 hefty step-up in what's been. ailed vocational 	 plorat ion in Colorado, Utah and New Mexico. 	

practitioner 
training on a college leveI 

. 
The board of directors of Florida Mining & 	He or she will work long and diligently in an effort to locate thi totals. The magazine does not compile these The problem, of course, is that vocational) I '4% 	51aterials Corp. has declared an annual 

figures, leaving this to readers with calculators, 	 training has a bad name. Families of superior
right property at the right price for a customer only to learn aftei dividend for 1976 of 12 cents per share, di 	 several weeks the customer has purchased from someone else 

_________________________________________________________________ 	

students, In more cases than not, insist on 	 payable Jan. 17, 1977, to stockholders of 	This forces the average practitioner to compete with his fellov 
Thus at present, according to mathematics for 
nearly 100 nations, mankind is spending almost 	 standard academic route. A friend who works in 	

I
record as of Dec. 31, 1976. 	 practitioners on a "jungle fighter" basis - which forces them t SW billion annually to support some 25 million JOHN CUNNIFF 	 the field finds that first-rate colleges he deals 	 "sell" the customer on the first thing he will buy whether it b active and about 56 million standby soldiers, good for him or not. It can be argued that these' totals are 

withareextreme1yre1uctanttosetupcowses of 	
.•*!* • 

. 	 Since the average customer is not loyal, the average prac 
study to prepare students for what they consider 

somewhat exaggerated. Adding up militarism is 	Christmas  F    	blue collar occupations. 	 Business    W 	titloner has to adopt the attitude of self-survival first. Th not the same as counting apples. Because of customer generally ends. up with a not-so-perfect property ac The belief therefore among those I've talked state secrecy and other vagaries, some figuring 	NEW YORK (AP) - Some of the knots Jimmy 	If Carter can unsnarl these complications, to in Congress and those who deal in estimates of 	 cording to his real needs. 
is necessully weak. Therefore, the expenditure Carter will be seeking to untie over the holidays 	some of the other knots might seem relatively what types of training will be needed for job 	 If the customer is under contract as a client to a practitioner, totals may be several billion high, and maybe won't have anything to do with Christmas 	easier to unravel, 	 openings in the next decade is that we are going' the practitioner can afford to spend the time and thought to half of those listed as standby troops should not presents. The economy isn't giving many this 	Consumer spending, while not depressed any to run into serious social problems. We'll have 	

a Adds Doubt 	
perfonn a workmanlike job in obtaining just the right transaction 
on just the right property. 

fairly be counted. 	 year. 	 more, is not as vigorous as retailers would like to large numbers of academically trained young Then again, even an exaggerated list is in fact 	Carter's knots will be related to problems, 	see it. Is it ever? But how do you quickly erase men and women who will be emotionally To pit two, three or more practitionioners against each other in rn a conservative one where mode security is economic mainly, and they aren't of the slip-type 	the consequences of recession, in which many unhappy, feeling themselves unfairly treated 0 ii 	S p e n ci i fl g 	an attempt to find a suitable property is really quite stupid of the concerned. However, much money is being either. Instead, they are of a kind that seem to 	households still find themselves' 	 because they cannot secure work in the fields buyer. Since he is not loyal, why should the practitioners worry spent, it purchases defenses of unprecedented grow more difficult the harder you try. 	 True, the economists tell us we have put they have studied. Some will be rebellious. There whether the property is all it should be? sophistication. A plane today Is equivalent to an 	 maximizing 	recession behind us. And the sales of big, ex- are reports of this today — but on a small scale 	 A bit more uncertainty in the outlook for capital spending, a key 	He feels that if he doesn't sell him something fast, then some entire air force of World War II; a single ship is production while minimizing the impact on the 	pensive automobiles suggests there's money as compared with what the forecasters see in 	 to continuing economic expansion, came this past week with the 	other practitioner will. Yep, I agree with you. The buyer always more powerful than any fleet in history; and vie environment? That's his assignment, and it 	around. But who has it? A small proportion of the 1960 to 1985. 	 government's report on orders for non-defense capital goods. 	comes out ahead when he appoints an exclusive agent to work 

# The Commerce Department said such orders, which indicate with him. 	 . 
the capital spending plans of corporations, declined 4.9 per cent to 

have about 1,2W,000 times the nuclear power comes not necessarily from one or the other, but 	population, or a broad spectrum? 	 A number of developing nations have facedl) 	
Send your question to: 

that was dropped on Hiroshima. 	 often from both environmentalists and 	Unemployment continues to be a snag, but this problem for years. PhDs have become a 	
a seasonally adjusted $11.95 billion in November. 	 Real Estate Investments civilization is separated into armed camps Uiat 

And so it's clear this Christmas that pr
Capital spending is lagging. Despite repeated 	they are, it is also fairly understandable. There scarcities in the manufacturing and service 

oductionists, 	 with consumer and capital spending lagging as drug on the market. Yet there are serious 	
That followed an increase of 3.9 per cent the month before. 	The Evening Herald have no historic comparison. In 1959, as the forecasts that business was ready to splurge on 	is, however, an aspect to the problem that is skills these societies must have to progress at a 	 2.7
Orders for defense capital goods also fell during November, by 	300 North French Avenue 

per cent to $2.4 billion. 	 Sanford, Florida 32771 
world was still working free from the Cold War, new plants and equipment, none has been 	sometimes ignored. It is education, 	 reasonable rate. total military expenditure was about $97 billion, detected In many months. 	 Literally millions of Americans are being 	 The Commerce Department has previously projected an in. Since then, detente notwithstanding, in- 	The President-elect's as3ignment is to get that 	trained for jobs that won't exist when they seek 	The problem Is not primarily one of income, 	 crease of less than 2 per cent in outlays for plants and equipment Askew Hints ternational defense financing has almost money spent, and that's a mission that would 	them; not Just blue collar jobs that have been In the United States a good many jobs which 	 In the First half of next year. quadrupled - and we now pay almost $1 billion a frustrate even a television scriptwriter, 	automated away, but white collar positions 	require no college now pay as well or almost as 	 'Some of the question marks about the economy haven't been day in suspicion of one another. 	 It Involves environmentalists again. Some as in teaching. 	 well as a good many jobs for which degrees are 	 eliminated," said John Kendrick, the department's chief 	

Hike 
There are other costs as well. Particularly companies are afraid to embark on big con- 	With teenage unemployment remaining at required. some pay more. 	.* * 	 economist.those of a social nature. Each dollar spent in struction projects without first making ab- double the rate for the poptilation as a whole, the 	The problem, as one of my friend[s on Capitol 

~6 
	I 	Taxes The department's report also showed that the broader measure support of the world's 121,000 tanks ,means one solutely sure that a determined opponent or a 	Imperative need Is for better training, for Hill sees it, is one of prestige. We somehow must 1 

	
of durable g000s orders rose 1.7 per cent in November following a 	TALLAHASSEE (AP) — ministration, will bring in about less that t!ould go to Individual needs. In India, rare species won't camp on the building site. 	vocational gudiance, for instruction in rudl- find a way to convince parents, students and 	I.. 	2 per cent rise in October. 	 Gov. Reubin Askew won't $200 million next year, but a where people starve, the generals command 1.5 	Utilities probably are the most affected. Once 	ment.ary skills, 	 college professors that jobs we've traditionally 	 That measure would have declined in November without an 8.2 	say yet whether he'll seek a two-mill rollback in school 

commonplace, per capita military spending is project announcement and the time it went on 	Christmas packages, and like any recipient of much respect and, It well done, contributing as 	 the surge in auto shipments following the strike. 	 but says "it's going to he very taxpayers about $200 million a 

Million soliders. In Oman, where illiteracy is they figured on seven years or so between the 	These are among the President-elect's considered is blue collar are deserving Of as per cent increase in transportation equipment orders, reflecting 	general revenue tax increase, property tax rates is saving 
about $900. And in slum infested Egypt, almost stream; now they must allot perhaps twice that 	gifts, he may exchange them for something much to society a.. the posts which require 	 What the incoming Carter administration plans as stimulus for 	difficult for us to meet the needs year. half of the GNP is spent for guns. 	 time for legal battles and hearings and the like, 	or at least he can try. 	 academic degrees. 	 the economy, including the vital capital spending sector, was still 	of the state next year without 	'All the money that has come unclear. 	 new revenue." 	 bus as a result of the corporate 

	

Stuart Eizenstat, in charge of policy planning for the transition, 	The governor said in an inter- income tax has gone right out in 

	

told reporters an annour,cement of the administration's economic 	view Thursday that he has def i- direct property tax relief," 
JACK ANDERSON 	

stimulus package should comb no later than Feb. 1. 	 nitely decided to seek agasoline Askew said. 

	

lie indicated it would contain no more than $5 billion to $6 billion 	tax hike ranging from one cent 	Under Askew's leadership, a 
in new spending for Jobs programs. 	 a gallon to the 2.8 cents he number of taxes have been re- Oi l Not Enough, Kuwait Wants Gas Rule,' 

	

Businessmen are likely to receive either a temporary increase 	proposed this year. 	 duced or abolished, including I 
	In'the 10 per cent investment tax credit or a temporary ac- 	Legislators rejected a gaso. repeal of the sales tax on utii- 

éèleration in the depreciation for taxes of their equipment. 	line tax increase this year with- ties. 
Elsewhere in business this past week: 	 out ever seriously considering 	Askew said a gasoline tax in- 

WASHINGTON — While the oll potentates increases, inevitably, would have the effect of in Washington for comment. A spokesman told 	Byington told us he hasn't read Pittle's lad 	J 	--Several major banks reduced their prime lending rates, the 
debated last week how much to charge the world pushing up domestic prices. , 	 us he didn't know what we were talking about. memo but assured us the fued is over.Pittle 	I 	charge for loans to thei 

	 it, but support appears to be crease is needed to provide the 

	

r most creditworthy corporate customers, 	building for increases in gaso- revenue required to solve the 
for a barrel of crude, the sheiks from Kuwait 	Ironically, the Kuwaitis fear there will be a 	WAR PF WPRDS: Washington bureaucrats, agreed; enough governmenttime, he said, had 	j from 64 to 6 per cent. They included First National Bank of 	line and other taxes. 	 state's road maintenance and 
scenes to control natural gas prices in the same Prices, therefore, should go down, not up.

pressured their OPEC partners behind the world surplus, not a shortage, of natural gas. those anonymous soldiers of the swivel chair, been wasted on the war. 	 Chicago and Chase Manhattan Bank. 	 A major factor is the revenue mass transportation problems. wage their wars on paper. When normal 	PENTAGON POLITICS: The Amy Is 	 —Ford Motor Co, said two more assembly plants will be closed This is a disttwbing development that could control the natural gas market and to rig prices. with blistering memos.
estimate announced last week 	"I recognize that any in" 

way they fix oil prices. 	 Indeed, this is the reason they want OPEC to relations break down, they bombard one another determined to phase down Kentucky's 	 temporarily next month because of lower-than-expected auto Lexington-Bluegrass rallitay depot, with a loss 	sales. With those, six of the industry's 42 domestic plants will be 	
l
by Budget Director Joe Cresse. crease adversely affects 
ie projectd 1977-78 general people, but they also want roads 

lead to another international economic crisis. 	Kuwait expects to increase its own LPG 	Such a war of words has been raging between of almost 1,300 Jobs, as an economy move, 	 closed for periods of one to three weeks, affecting more than 	e
revenue at $2.54 billion, a rnod- to drive on and they want safe 
st 3.1-per-cent gain that roads and safe bridges," he 

For the oil sheiks, if they also wind up capacity from 8.5 million tons to more than 40 the two top officials of the Consumer Product 	On the eve of the Republican presidential priceL  
controlling natural gas, could suddenly jack up million tons by 1965. The sheikdom's energy Safety Commission, 

experts fear that demand will fall short of the 	R. David Pittle, the vice chairman, fired the 
primary in Kentucky, President Ford had 	

25,000 hourly workers. 	
amounts to less than half the said. 

This could cause a repeat of the oil crisis that supply, leaving the LPG storage tanks over. first salvo. He took aim at a pet project of settled for a routine White House briefing from 	 mutual fund sales exceeded redemptions by $13.5 million in 	Askew, who plans to release stantially needed and it will 

	

Promised to review the Amy's decision. But he 	 —investment Company Institute, a trade group, said that 	6.6-per-cent rate of inflation. 	"The, crux of it is it's sub- 

the effect of tying another rocket to the world 	It will take a rigged market, therefore, to 
rocked the world in the early 1970s. It would have flowing in the l980s. 	 Chairman S. John Bylngton. Pittle blasted the the Pentagon brass. 

Project in an interoffice memo; the Indigunt 	71hey contendM that the Kentucky cutbacks 	

November, the first time in 20 months that the industry has posted 	his 1977-78 budget by Feb. 15, have a stimulative affect on the 

	

-4 net sales. IV turnaround was due, however, to $108.5 million in 	in(ficated he will look at sWes tivnomy." price structure, which already has been boosted keep prices high. Otherwise, prices will tumble Bylngton returned the fire in kind, 	 eventually would save $18 million a year, me 	 sales by 10 municipal bond funds. 	 tax exemptions and liquor and 	Repair of deteriorating roads Into orbit by the oil 	 as the natural gas surpluses grow. This will hurt 	Soon the hot words were flying back and lame ducks In the White House 	 cigarette taxes if he decides and bridges is urgently needed, 

"I certainly would hope that should be classified as primary 
if we have to enact any new rather than secondary roads to 
taxes we would not go to in- upgrade them and dangerous 

	

creasing the sales tax," he said. 	two-lane roads such as U.S. 27 
Askew added that It "should from Miami to Lake Okee- 

be pointed out, since I've been chobec should be four-laned, 
governor we've actually re- Askew said. 

	

pealed more taxes than we've 	"We've been talking about 
enacted." 	 mass transportation for a long 

He said the corporate income time and now the time has come 

	

tax, the only new tax enacted in 	where the slate has to fulfill 
-r 

	 Consumers and attacking Byington's spokesman told us it wo 
iate" 

Ent 

uld be "inappropr 
from domest ic reserves. But high world price 	Footnote: We contacted the Kuwait embassy background, 	

to comment on charges of political favoritism, 
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Christmas Eve Services Slated Ir 

Nazarene 	 ,, 	 Pastor's Corner 
11 T14,r unDr nr flub Pflfl,IAflIIAIITII .1 	 GENEVA CHU CH 	 . 

11 

THE SEVENTH-DAY 
ADVENTIST CHURCH ,  

I 	Før,s$ Cd,-IR.4 
0 !ria, Tar, 	 Past., 

AsIacia1ip15t,,5 

'
John Corner L. A. KurthSatrdIy Services 

Sabbath 	
$1S114,m. Sabbath School 	

97$a.m Vesper 	20 Miiiyi, bite,t sent,? Wed , Eve. Prayer MeIeng 	7:101S M. 

S.C. U. Geneva I 	The Christmas Eve Can- Ascension Lutheran services and Rev. Miller Trinity Prep 	 most valuable workers and I 
i'i''II- "ii L1 JI (J(JII 	utyllylutylII,  : 	Sunday SCP,00I 	 10th nI 

Rev Gerald Nobles 	 Pastor 	 Palmetto Avenue pti 	

Lutheran Church, 510 N. Hwy. 	Ascension Lutheran Church 	A former member of the 	On Christmas Eve, the Holy pastor, the Rev. 
.° 

F. K 

Baptist Church 	

J 

dielight Service at Messiah 	 preaching, 	 award will be presented by I Sun. Worship 	 11.00cm. 
:::: 	Sun. Eve Worship 	 1:00p.m. 	 _ 

P 	 : 	Wad Prayer 	 1:30pm 	 . . 	. 	 . 	17-92 (lust south of DOS! Track 	of Cnccglknrr., ..,llI 	 ,.h,,....1. fl,.. 	fl...,:.i 0....,, ...:ii 	....s......i..a ...:,, ..,_ _,..., 

THE SEVENTH DAY 
ADVENTIST CHURCH 

Corner 7th 1 Elm 
C C Nell 	 Pailo, 
Saturday Strv.tts  
Sabbath sctwol 	 0 It& in 
Worship Set vice 	 It Slam 
W,dn,sda, Night 
Poster Seerv,cor 	 I loom 

Assembly Of God 

The 	0000 

Church... OUR NATION ! \&\ 

uvlIce real peace,  is not in a treaty. Peace is not in a cer- 	[load) in Casselberry, 	ill best 	the Nativity of Jesus Christ 	preach at the 7 p.m. service. 	The Rev. Canon A Rees Hay, 	be observed 

,.iu, 	swv. 	i,aviu 	Will LULJIUIOOI WILL tIC ceicorasea by  Day s 
 this Sunday 

Student Recognition 

FIRST CHURCH 	 The parents brought the Child to - 
tam 	set of circumstances. Peace, God's 'eace, is in a person. 	lip no. today. Holy Communion 	with 	two 	Christmas 	Eve 	Rev. Prt.tisdrectorofoutdoor 	Headmaster, assisted by The 	Marth.'. Hardwick of Emc 

250? Sanford Ave 
OF THE NAZARENE 	

Simeon took the Babe in his arms, looked into His face, and then 	on the topic "jour Greatest 	7 o'clock and the second service 	camp in the Shenandoah Valley 	Headmaster 	of 	Trinity 	Vanderbilt 	University 	w 

the Temple. rae aged 	will be celebrated. Ilie sermon 	Carifflelight Services tonight at 	education at a district church 	Rev. H. Benton Ellis, Assistant 	University aad Wait Morgan 
Sunday School 	 0 lii m 
Douglas 0 Elliot? 	P.5?., 	lifting his eyes to heaven said, "Let the servant 	depart in 	Christmas," will be given by 	at 8:30. The Ascension Choir 	of Virginia. 	 Preparatory 	School, 	8400 	speak 	at 	the 	two 	morni met memo Worship 	 .. 	*ace .... for mine eyes have seen Thy salvation." He could die in 	Pastor, L. Franklin Dorton. 	will sing and the service will 	 Aloma 	Ave. 	in 	the 	school's 	services. Gena Bukur of Stets Evangelist SetyCe 	7 cop in 
Youth "Out 	

peace because he had seen the salvation of God. God's peace, 	There 	will 	be 	singing 	of 	conclude In Candlelight. 	Holy Cross 	 chapel at 11:30 p.m. 	 will preside and Scott Harris Mid Week S,r vice (Wed) 	700pm 	God's salvation was, and Is, in the person of Jesus Christ. 	Carols by the congregation. The 	Christmas 	Day 	will 	be 	The 	choir 	of 	Holy 	Cross 	Those serving will be Robert 	Candler School of Theology %t 
Nursery Provided far all s.rvlcn 	

Is peace on earth the impossible dream? Only to those in. 	Senior Choir will sing "A Child 	commemorated with a 10 n.m. 	Episcopal Church of Sanford 	
Taylor. 	William 	Martin 	of 	prayer. 
Mycoff, George and Stephen 	sing solo and lead the morni: 

the Lord Jesus Christ and confess that He is the only Saviour is it 	Soloists are William H. James 	Pastor Seaman will deliver the 	concert of carols at 11 p.m. 

dividuals and to those nations who refuse to look into the face of 	of 	Hope" 	by 	Lani 	Smith. 	Christmas 	Matins 	Service, 	will present a Christmas Eve 	
Oviedo will provide the music. 

Christ as Lord and as his nnls, hnn.. ------ ...,, 	 .. 
impossible. That humble soul who in faith will confess Jesus 	and Mice Dorton. Assistants in 	message, "1 Heard the Bells on 	 .L_ 	The publIc Is cordially invited 	First Rnntict 

FIRST ASSIMILY 
OF GOD CHURCH Christian 
Ccc. 2171 Ind Elm 

Rev. E. OniICOR 	 Pa0y 
Sunday $dmet FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 

. 

Mor*g Wet-sOUp 	.. 	Il:um .,, 	a.. 
DISCIPLES OF CHRIST 

EvusiusIWertIUp. 	. 	. 	. 	0:Np.us. Family Night (Wed.) 

1011 S Sashed Ave. 
Dv Harold Harris 	 Minister 

,.. l:wp.m. Sunday School 	 9 OS a in 
Morning Worship 	 Ilpla nt ,  
Youth FOIII*SPI,p Sunday 	436p in. 
Wed Service 	 '.lop ML 

SANFORD CHRISTIAN CHURCH 

Baptist Ill Airriati Sled. 
Phone 3fl0$01 

Clifford W. Schaub 	 Minister 
Sunday school 	 9:416 too,  
Worship Service 	 11:018 in. 

CALVARY BAPTIST ASSEMBLY tvOfsing5er, 	 P:Olp, in. 
200 F. ,r event Pf•VOI.M.,tffl,W.d 	 7:00pm 

(Sanford 0a,d.n Club Hwy 17031 
000 SI*CIIIp 	 Paste, 
Sunday School 	 , lOam 
Pr,achsng a worshiping 	It 411 us, 
Bbl, Sled, 	 I )Op in. 

	

Wed. Prayer MW 	 ''u" 

	

..4 	 7:20pm Church Of Christ 
Nursery Provided 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Ill Pill,, Ipringi Dr 

AItamnhi Springs 
James P. Nt,dlism . 	 Evangelist 

JORDAN BAPTIST CHURCH some Study 	 11:01.m. a 
1471 Well Pet Sheet AOSMW,W.,tJIi. 	 II No in 

George Galloway 	 Past., 
Ev.nlng WetIlHp 	 O'Np in 

Sunday School 	 hlNa in 
Wed. Evening Service 	 6 Wp m 

Mlw'ningServ,c, 	 1101a.m . W,*setday Bible Clots 	7:20pm 
event" b.r,ic, 	 1:20pon. 
Wednesday Service 	 l:)lp in. 

Old Trotters for a Now Day 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

IS?) Perk Av,tte 
Fred baker 	 Evangelist 
Si011St.dy 	 11:114.m. 
Merning Wthip 	 11:118.m. 

P1 NICE 1$? BAPTIST CHURCH 
livemime service 	 6:140.m 
I.ad.e4 bible Class 

III W.AIrpeelmed. 
Rev. KssN Ilsit 

Tuesday Iii in 
W0dl.sday Bible Class 	7:)lp in ................Pastor 

Sommy $diooI 	................ 
MIrMaSW,,$30p ..............11:011.30. 
Church Tre0.Iag ........... .... 4:11p.m. 
Evening wers30p.... ............ 120p.m. PAOLA CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Wed. Eveniag ktvlca ..........7:11p.m. Highway 44 West 

SIRVICIO Sn ISPANOO. ttSarc, Taylor I bud Hupp 
Evangelists 

Bible Class 	 1101am 
MlfuiluigWorslilp 	 1100am 
Ev.lngWoPilp 	 400pm 
Sbl,CtOtetiWed 	 7 32km 

PALMETTO AVENUE 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

2024 Palmetto Ave. 
new ROYmOn4Cr.Ck., 	 Pastor 
I'volooser S~ 	 1:41a. m. 
M orning W,rth'p 	 11:00am. Congregational 
Eval,g.hst.CS.r,kes 	 ?:Is p.m. 
Wed. Prayer & Bible St,dy 	7:30p.in. 

emission spot uil Mss, CONOEEOATIONAL 
CHRISTIAN CHURCH 

34115, Park Ave 
321-4111 

Ppv. R.b,rt J. Neither 
SundaySchool 	 9:30a, on. 
F.ils*ejiip 	 11:21.41i,u, 

VICTORY BAPTIST CHURCH Morlpg*orJwp 	 11:11am 
510 Hoster 4v., Pb. 3fl4 

Ronald 0. Taylor 	 .. 	Pas* 
Wed. Iv.. bible Stidy 	 7:30pm 

Ivn.davSasI 	..... .. 	. 041 
Mst'llagWe,sldp 	r 	. 	Ih5l.a. 

l:IIp.m. 
Wed. Pr.yw Molting 	.. 	1:20p.m. 

Other Churches 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 

1t Paro Avenge THE LAKE MONROE CHAPEL 
Dr. Jay T. Casmase 	 Poster 	DrOOls Blvd.. Lab. MSorSn 
MeraagW.r.is4p 	 Willard 0:301*. 	E ldridge 	 Pisto 
S*udayScbe.l 	 $*IdaV School 	 11:110.0. 
Moreting worship 	 11:01am 	MlrOluigWgetAip 	 II:IIa.m 
Church Training 	 4:lSp.ni. 	SveOffi4W,,tOUp 	 700p.m. !ve*ffig WersOUp 	 7:20 p.m. 	Prover M.e$I*gW.4Ia, 	P)lp us, 
Wed. Prayerkcvk. 	 4:30p.m. 

..••.j ..v 	,u, iivavvsi win ir.now peace. 	inc service are Edward Cun- 	Christmas Day!" Ascension is 	Y all u at 	Oi;)U p.m. 	IJIC 	 , 

Eucharist will be celebrated, 	to attend this service. 	- 	- Non Denominational 	Peace of heart, peace of mind can only be built On the foundation 	diff, 	Dr. 	J. 	Donald 	Lynch, 	located on Overbrook Drive Just 	on Christmas Day there will be 	Trinity 	 theme 	of Student 	Night 
of peace with God. 	

Elenore Carveth, Greg Carlson 	off 17-92. The public is invited, 	a 10 a.m. 	Eucharist 	at the 	 Christmas, this Sunday, Dec. 

"In the Middle" will be 

2440 Sanford Ave. 
Peace with God is possible. Peace to live in, peace to die in is 	and Brian Marenkov. Church Of God 	SANFORD SILl CHURCH 	(, 	ssiWe because almost two thousand years ago a Babe was born 	On Sunday at the a.m. ser- 	Grace Methodist 	church. 	 The Trinity Assembly of God 	5 p.m., at First Baptist Chur 

CHURCH OF GOD 	 Miffing Worship 	 1111a.m. 
111W. 73usd Street 

The Rev. Randall Chase Jr., 	currently 	meeting 	at 	the 	of 	Sanford. 	It 	will 	feats 
SvndaySdso.l 	 , 	:41a. m. 	Wed.PT.VIVM.I$ 	 7:00p.m. 

Svisdayldiosl 	 0:41a.m. e. 	 came to give His life. He came to collect the wages owed 	vice, the Senior Choir will sing 	Grace 	United 	Methodist 	chaplain 	of 	Manatee 	Junior 	DeBary 	Civic 	Center 	will 	college 	students 	and 	care C.D.Harris 	 Pastor 	
YthLe0gul 	 4:11pm. 	 to every sinner. "The wages of sin Is death." Having no sin of His 	the Christmas Cantata, "Night 	

Church, 118 W. Airport Blvd, 	College In Bradenton, 	will be 	present an evening of music at7 	
young people. Through-out t Morning Wonlip 	. 	11:01a.m. 

Evening Worship 	 7:20pm. 	 own, He was able to the for the sinner. When by faith the sinner 	of Miracles" by John Peterson. 
Evangelistic Se,v. 	 4:11p.m. 	 gives His sins to the Lord and receives His righteousness in its 	Soloists are William H. James 	

Sanford, will have a Christmas 	the guest preacher Sunday at 	p.m., Sunday. A choral group 	Southern Baptist 	Conventic 
Y.P.E. Wed. 	 7:21p.m. 	 -- Family Night Service 	 stead, he knows then peace with God. 	You can celebrate 	Janet 	Havner. 	Norma 	

Candlelight 	Service 	on 	the 10 a.m. Eucharist service. A 	will 	be 	singing 	inspirational 	churches will he 	rvstIIc,hHi 

Episcopal 
HOLY CROSS 
441 S. Park 

The Nov. Leroy D. Sopor 	Rode, 
HoIyCo.,smvnlet, 	.... . .... ...0:01cm. 
CliurdlSdieil 	....... 	.., ... is: 41a.m. 
N.tyCsmmvnkn ..........11:11a.m. 

Pentecostal 

Lutheran 

FIRST PENTECOSTAL 
CHURCH OF LONOW000 

$41 Orange SIred 
Rev I •vthGranl 	 Pastor 
Svndayklw..4 	 1114am. 
W.orn,ng Worship 	 l?.Noin. 
Sunday Evening 	 131pm. 
Wed bible Study 	 7:30pm 
Canqverors meeting Svnday 	6:14p m. 

LUTHERAN CHURCH OF 
THE REDEEMER 

III W. 7111, Place 
.p,, Lellseran *taur" and TV "This s flit 
LI.' 	 FIRST PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 
Rev FIner A RscPir 	 Pathos 	 OF SANFORD 
Sunday School 	 S It. in 	 1532 loosed 	Ave. 
Worship Service 	 0 21a in 	Rev. Fred McCleary 	 poster  lCindergerte, and Nvrsiry 	 lead.7 School 	 11cm 

Morning Worship 	 11a.m. 
leering Service 	 7:35p.m. 
bill. Study Tees. Eve 	 7:31p.m. 
Yeyflu Service tges.E,, 	1:1142 in. 

0000SHIPHIRD 
LUTHERAN CHUR4 

$11 Orlando Ave. ( 11.01) 
(Lutheran Church in America) 

Rev. RIlpbI.L,m. 	.........Poster 
Worship ...................11:111m, 
IvmdaySdseel ...... ......0:01Cm. 
Nursary, ................ 5.44. Sot-vIm 

We had put the last bauble on the tree and hung the children's stockings by the mantel. We had even remembered our newly acquired kitten. Her catnip mouse was adorned with a red ribbon and a small gold bell. 

Then suddenly I found myself stating at the wreath in the window. in the center of it, I could see the white church I'd gone to as a child. More often than not at Christmas there was snow on the ground when we went to the services, crisp and crunchy beneath our feet. 
I blinked - . . and, when I looked again, the church was gone. But memory's message 

still remained. I turned to my husband. "There's something else to do," I told him, "if 
tomorrow is really to be Christmas." 

Catholic 	Christian. Science 
ALL SOULS CATHOLIC CHURCH 

111011 Ave. Sontiord 
Fr Wellborn lnsis 	

pastor 	F IRST CHURCHOF CHRIST SCIENTIST Fr. WiN4aus, Autearlesk 	Ass?. Pest,, 	 NI Iii? Seco.W Strut Sat, Vigil Mass 	 1:11p.m. Suøday Service A 
Sun. Ma* 	lam • 11:311 Usesi 	Sunday SChool 	 11:114.m. C.a$essle.sSat. 	 1.7pp 	Wednas4a,5.rv, 	1:20pm. 

Sue lUIC UI 01 sassy, snowon sex it put my fam ily back to- 
symbol. 	It 	was 	an 	image gether," she said, noting that 
created for me and I hated it, she and her husband have re 
but for a long time I couldn't married and now live on a farm 
step out of it. I was so"ster- outside Nashville, Tern., where 
eotyped. she belongs to the Forest Hills 

"I was playing a part that Baptist church. 
was not really me." . "It's done so much for me. It 

In that period, she said, she was a matter of breaking down 
d "quit the church, doubted my pride, of taking my eyes off 

God's existence and thought the myself, or making me more 
Bible was Just a big beautiful concerned for others. It was a 
myth. 	I 	simply 	had 	never rebirth. I'm happy now, hap. 
thought much about spiritual pier than I've ever been, and 

it's for real." 

Church Construction 
) kxpected To Increase 

Financing and construction of -.,,--------------- niwavu been us .rw4 husrvsm,vf a,- 

Cc4,riV1I 1171 Ke.ene Adywoomeng 5eew, Sbaatarg. Wpr.o 

Say*.ees Mid by The Amoncert allies Sooeoy 

Sunday 	Monday 	Tuesday 	Wednesday 	Thursday 	Friday 	Saturday Micah 	Jeremiah 	Malachi 	John 	Luke 	Luke 	Luke 5:24 	33:14-21 	3:1-5 	1:1-14 	1:26-38 	1:46-55 	1:67-79 

Methodist Presbyterian 
GRACE UNITED 

METHODIST CHURCH 
Airport IIvd.1 34'ap4 ç 	 COVENANT 

Rev. Fred ill. Gardner ...... . .... . PU 	 PRESbYTERIAN CHURCH 
Church Idmol 	.............9:41 &.m . 	11'01 Hwy. 004 Isle Mary blvd. 
Msfflr.gWe,shlp .... . .... 	I:31111a.m. 	Nov. Mldsa.lAaWows... ... 	... 	poster 
MYP 	............. 	...... 	...... 4:31p.m. 	MornIng Worship 

TeSalsy Prayer 1.11111 Study 11:11 •.. 	INuriary ... . ...... ........ :SIc.m. 
Nursery PresIded I,, aOl 	 Soadey SChOol Church ........11:11a.m. 

SeadsyTsuthornep ............liISp.m. 

CHRIST UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

Tucker DeIv, Sunlend Estates 
Rev. Daniel 0. Setus 	 Past.. 
SundaySctseel 	 1:41a.m. 
Meffl*g WorshIp 	 11:000 m. 	FIRST PRISSYTI MOAN CHURCH 
MYF)&45un 	 7:00p.m. 	. 	Oak Avg.&tedSf, 
Evo.Wwsli&p?$l Son 	1:34p.m. 	 R.v. Virgil LS,ysol 
Wednesday Morning Pray 	Groug 	 Phoas 3)1.3441 

agWorship ........... ....134a.m. 
chSdmII 	......... ... .....0:45cm. 
Msr*ag Wiflhip ............11:11a.m. 

Nwsery 
COMMUNITY UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

Hwy. 17.01 at PUsey Ridge II. 
Cassolberry, 

Rev. William Pukes? 	 Passer 
Rev, kousa.$h Miller 	Assist. Pastor 
MernuAgWerslWp 	 0:UI?la.. 
Ctssrch5chssl 	 0;fl$IIa.m. 
Services edffi classes let all ages 	 THE LAKE MARY UNITED 
Fellowship Collie lltw.eø 1e,vicol 	 PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
UMYF 	 5:34 pm. 	 Wul$wrAve..LaO Mary 
Evening Worship 	 7:05p.m. 	Now. A.P. Stevens 	 Minister 
Wed. bible Study £ Prayer krv 7:20p m, 	Sunday Church School 	0:418.m. 
First Wednesday Fellowship 	 MIraunIWSethIp 	 11:01 a in. 

Supper 	 4:34 p.m. 	Y000hOlSn, 	 1:31p.m. 
Wed Chswp,aclic, 	 10:01p in. 

FIRST UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

Ill Park Ave. 
LeeF.king 	 Poster 
MlnwagWershlp 	 I:N&lIa.m. 	UPIALA PRESSYTERIANCHURC$ 
Sunday School 	 0:41 am. 	 Corn., Cesety, Club 
UMYP 	 5:31p.m. 	 £Ups..IaR.ads 
Meø's Prayer Breakfast 	 Nov Darwin Shoo 	 Pastor 

2adl 4th lliursday 	 4:31a.m. 	Sor.davtchsoi 	 lNain 
Family Night Suppo, 	 Moaning Worship 	 IS No. m, 

6:010 in. 	Eveung Worship 	 7:00pm, 

The Following Sponsors Make This Church Notice And Directory Page Possible 

FLAGSHIP U.S. BANK 	 J. C. PENNEY COMPANY 	 WILSON-E ICHELBERGER 	 WI LSON-MAI ER FURNITURE CO. 	ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK OF SEMINOLE 	 E. C. Elsea and Staff 	 MORTUARY 	 Mr. and Mrs. Al Wilson 	 Sanford, Fla, 	'. 
John V. Mercer and Staff 	

, 	 Eunice I. Wilson and Staff 	 , 	 Howard H. Hodges and Sta1 PANTRY PRIDE 	
THE McKIBBIN  DISCOUNT FOODS 	

insurance 	 PUBLIX MARKETS 	
SENKARIK GLASS 	 CRUMLEY.MONTEITH INC. and Employes 	

and Employes 	
& PAINT co., INC. 	 Insurance Service F%WI 	C' 

GULF SERVICE 
Mel Dekie and Employes 

KNIGHT'S SHOE STORE 
Downtown Sanford 
Don Knight & Staff 

Jerry & Ed Senkarik 
and Employes 

GREGORY LUMBER 
of Sanford L. D. PLANTE, INC. 

Ovideo, Florida 

CELERY CITY 
PRINTING CO., INC. 

STENSTROM REALTY 
Herb Stenstorm and Staff 

HARRELL& BEVERLY 
TRANSMISSION 

David Beverly and Staff 

WINN.DIXIE STORES 
and Employes 

FLAGSHIP BANK 
of Sanford and Staff 

200W. First 

SEMINOLE COUNTY AREA CHURCH DIRECTORY 
ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
Forst Assembly .4 004. 3730 £ EM 

Hop. SaptustChuvcIs.perettC,t, C$inmenit,C.a$er.por.jtC,l, 
New Mt Calvary Mist.aomarp bapt,sl. I 00W 11th St 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 0000 Shep., 	Un,?ed Lutheran. 7011 5 Orlando Dc Lutheran C00veuLlnt Pr$byli 
BAPTIST NewSaIniulPvIMItIveSapbIsICbvrch.ISl,W IHISt 	. New T.stamoas Baptist Church. Oual,tp Inn Nev* Lsngw.s4 

Church of Christ. 1513 5 	Pack Ave 
Church.lCh,istatLakelle..0 S Il.t3N.Canelborry 

Church el Providence Deltona 
Lvt'ierin Chwrch.I 'use Redeemer, 1,1w 7530 Place 

Church. 311) 	Ur0oe Of SI 	Andrews Pr e'sbsrtor,a., Cls,.rih,. 1413 Soar Lab 	Rd St Marks Presbyterlaa *05.0cC Baptist Church. Ov,eds 
Calvary lept'st Assembly, NI Pamma.4 Ilanhed Gordon Club. 

New Mt Zm Sapb,st Church. IHI Pea, Ave 
IaeeaAe Park Sapb,st Church,. 7141 W *10k St 

Sevlhlam.noiaChurchof(h,,st,54I,LakeHe.,,fIRd 
Churcb.fChr st,stoPamSp,,ngso, .Al?amohteS,gs 

Lutls,,#r 	Church, 	Golden 	Day, 	Dr 	I 	Hwy 	hI5) LastOlbea,1 
Clwch, 1111 Palm Sprung. Rd. AIlOm.nI. loge. 

Hwy. If III Pe.pte'I Baptist Chapel. 1301 W F,,,? 	baird 
Church of Chr ist. Geneva 
Church .4 Christ. Leng000d 

t. Isles Luth.,.. Chwch RI. 414 Shov 
Vpsala Community PrOs)yte, 	Church, Upsala no Wfltniiast,, PvnbØ,,ien Cbwch. 

Calvary Sapt.st Church. Crystal Lake s 1r. Lab, Mary 
Cassethoary Iapt,st Church, ri l.'m.n.la Sled 

Petrest salts? Chwch. III W Airport Bled 
Prairie Lake Sapl,st, 1.0g. II. F.,., Park Church .f Christ. P.oIj 

Church .5 Chr ist. W 	11th 

METHODIST 
Iarn.tt United Memorial Church, I 	DeBar 	AVI, lalorpruse Sopr Lake Uni ted 

Red bng Rd. C05lo5b,y 
IIVIIITH.DAy ADVENTIST 
Pores? Lake Ieveat* Day Adventist 

Caolral la.let Church. 1311 oak Ave 
Clsei.sla Pint 

Pregiess Missionary Baptist Church,, Midway 
101140,1111 	niio* M.ss.en.e, 	Baptist Church. Went Sanford Nerlbsid 	Church oh CPw,st. Fla 	Haven Dr.. Mailland 

MaShodist Church 
iI A U I Church. Canaan Hghs 

Church, Hwy. 435. Fort City Sevoalk Day A4v,*,,t Church. Maiftand Lee. Altomoole Spring. San$.rd Baptist 
Cleat-wale, Missionary Sapt.sl Church. Se(hw,sj Ed 

i 	Victory 

kinloplo SIghS? Temple, AMera Lejie. Hall. Feca Park Se,4and Baptist Church. )43 	Polmeus 

CHURCH OF GOD 
Church  el God. M3 Hi(ky 

Casselberry Csnsme,t7 United Methodist Ckvrch, Hwy 	1701 I. Paep Ridge Rd. Canelberry 

Seventh b.p Adventist Church, 771 1 Elm 
WMer Spring. kve*H. Dip Ad,eat,stCliwch MS Moft sww Chancel, 1011411 or&"" ad, of Him-A w A". Forst Aapt.sO Church. 15? Park Ave 

$I James Missionary Baptist Church, St Rd III. Ostee. 
St PasO Baptist Church. Ill Pine Ave 

Church •I 6.4. 013 W 3204 SI, 
Church of God. Oviedo 

Diary Community Mlthed,sl Church, W Highbjnbs Ed, NBa,, First United Methed,sI,,Church, Ill Park Ave, OTHER 

III More 14111 liv, 30ooy* 	olisOChurchIll Ps1 St $asli,d 

Pr.sa30h.p $aph4t Churchol Altamonte lring. 11.410. AtlbmOøhi 
Springs 

It Matthews Saptisl Church, Canaaa Hgls 
lp'i.ipt,eld Missionary Baptist. 11th 1 Cedar 

Church •I God Holiness. Lake M.erw 
Church 01 0.4 Mission. Luterprise 

First Methe30sl Church It Ovls'do 
First S.effier 	Methodist Church, 7140 Sand 

CHURCHES 
Atles's AM I Chch, Olive I 11th 

Forst $ap$,st Church el DeBary 
SI J.M's Missionary li.5'sh Church. 0$ Cypress 
Temple Sapt.sb Church. Palm Springs RI, Altainoni. 

Church i.I God 	1401 * 	10th II 
Church 01 God in Chral. Ow,ed. 

Ave Five Melhod,il Church. NI W nih So 	
• Geneva Mathod,st Church, Geneva 

All Faith Chap.l, Camp kmlu, Web,,. Park Rd. koldall Avon.. Holiness First Church of Geneva 
Fl l? Church of Lake 
FirSt 

Springs William Chapel M,ssiona,p Bapt.I Church,. Marl £ Will-min $t 
Altamosie Sprmgs 

Chwch 010.4.1 Preph.y, 2500 S Elm Ave. 
Church of G.del Prophecy. 17045 Persimmon Ave. 

Grace Uttered Methodist Church. Airport Blvd 
Gran* Chapel AM F Church. Ov.edo 

CMpeI.5.ardall Ave. Chul,plt. Ceasmwwty Chuith 
Church el Jibe, (lof.4 Liii., BapOsi Church of 	as, Moaroi 

I 	
, 

ten Nope Baptist Church, II) Orange Ave 
Chur ch It 	d Uis, Enterprise 
lrnv, Church 04000. 1711W 13th Sb , Sanford 

Oekyoee Uethediit Church. Oviedo 
Day Sailts. 711$ Park Ave First Cbprch.4 Chri&t, Scientist, us I.344SI Lake Ft Sapt'sI Church of Øpa 

Fist Baptist Church .4 las 	jo Springs CATHOLIC 
Choack 	flu 

EASTERN ORTHODOX 
lastarus 

Ostem Me$h.d,l church 
Pa.la Wesleyan Method,$l, Rb 44 W at P0011 

Monroe Chapel. Orange Sled • Lake Moiw 
Kingdom 

"Jill *0 Jehovah's Witne,, Lab 	Meet 	Unit, ,Sol St Furt ShIMM.ssmaa.rp SaplisI Church. ItOh N 1130 $' 

Foaffi CAW $apOsI Church 

of 	Nat,,,,1. Lake Mary 
All S.vls Cabhsl,c Chcrch. Pt, Oak Ave. Sanford 

Obc4u Chum. Sb. Gierpi. IN 5hIod Ci., *ftamilde 
Springs 

So James A ML 0*11 Cypress 
St. Mary's A U I 	Church St. El Ill. Osteea 

W 	d 
Pirsl Born ChurChol life LIv,.1 God, Midway 

nt l.$st Cchol NM. 
FenIh, 	Heed Baptist Church, 

SO *na's Cathe 	th, 	°ou• 	T0,I, 	Sary 
II 	Augtin 	CaffieW Ckch. Svnilt N 	sear 	•On 

Eastern Orthodox Church. St. 0011 So 	O.C.A.. III South St., Peru 
Pack 

St Paul's Methodist Church, Otte,n Rd. Enferp,,s. Stafford Mem,al Church. S Deliry 
Panfesesles Open 1.111 Takern, Ridge.4 Ave • lOs? 7530 op pee's, So*in.. Nigh Scheoll Ov'ed.. 

iwda. Missionary Biplisi Chch. Intl N First 1* 
Ed. Casselberrp Easier. Orthodsi Chur 	IL Jibe Chrysielem Chopol. US Nay. II. SaMonde United Methodist Church,, Tamp Forst Fod. kran 

First Pentecostal Church of Langw.o er 
horthoide BapIiof Church. Chuhoeia SI Mary Ma$aialoa. CatPakc Church. Ma,tlaad Ave, Albai,seøl, 01 51,0. AllamoMe Springs "St PoM 	Chuickel 	Md Poll Muisioarp $iJIIiSi Church. North Ed.. I*IolOr,w 
Macedeaa Mission Bapsif Church. Oak 1441 *0. Ostpoo OurLadpoIthlLa$nC.tCel,cCl,Wch l*)SM4a.milian,tp, 

EPISCOPAL 
, T11I.kWcaOhIno0oedShu,herl,Mailaa4,,)1 LAs *yo 

NAZARENE 
O•lp.4 ?a(, Ins Cai*ry Club 

MI Olive Ns',ness Ch.rt4., Oak Hill Rd., DsM 
Ginty Baplo? Chur , Goasea Nay 

MI Moria4. Prunhiv, Sapl.st, 1111 LOCuSI Ave.. Saolerd CHRISTIAN 
All lint, lp.scop.I Church, I 	DIary Ave. lnierpr,se 
CIVISI Ipscop.el (bunk Longwood 

First Chorchof the Nalarese, 235? Saalerd Ave. 
va Chuich of the Nazarene, S.M. 44. Congo* 

Alliaa 	Church. till S Pork Ave. 
34fy4 5j5, Chur, SIN laal.ng Ave. 

Mi 	Ol..s MissiOaa. 	£aofilJ Chuck. 	 h*m, Fill Christian Church. 1407 5 Slnford Ave 
Sa4 	Church. *31* A.rport Blvd 

Haly Class Ep'epI. Park Ave at 4* St Lab. Mary ChortLof the 5doa,o, Lake Mary Blvd. Lila Mary Lenq.00d Church of the 
&""I comwousimso so 	 I*w.poii. Thu bolvINis Amy, 11534. 

I 	Mt $a 	Missionary laplisI Church, loll 	Av, N.rIbsnI. Che.shaa Church. Florida Nav.ui. N. Ma., and JEWISH Nazaren, Wayma I Je;p *.,, LIrpI.0O4 ISIS If. Rolling Nibs Moravia. Cbwch. Mumble Spring.  140 Manii.vp upSet. 1,0.5 Lv, 
Nelafp.4Miar,wrch,.,yIa5I Aniickarpays 

Lakeview C*r,sI,aa church. Soar Lake Rd of 

CONOREGATIONAL 

___ a 	masSingol Interstate Mall. A 	ails PRESBYTERIAN 
Lake 

5,4.....' Morsel.. 	775 Tuscs.usa Id., Wheur Wk Unitei Cobweb 	
)W 

lndepesdeac, ia.t.sI Miss.. Civ'c Leas,. Bldg. LaOewlod. Fl. CIss'sresatio.al Christi.a Chiutch. Jill Park LUTHERAN 
Mary Ua,l.i Presh,l,,,an Chur

ch Forst Pr,slyuor,an Couch, Oak Ave 
Of Christ. Altansom, LOinmua.ty Chapel, *ii. Spss N.4r Trinity 

Church of 
*0405 Christ 1514 Masgeuli Ascension Lulhoian Church,. Ov.re'osi Dr. Casselberry I sid SI For" Pveslylec. Church, ef Delir,. 	Highland 

Ave 
Caaaaa City 

Christmas Eve, at 7:30 p.m. Sanford native, Fr. Chase -a 	Christmas songs. 	 ' uts as they lead 
L.nri.simas without Christ. Many will. But you cannot have that 	Klebaum, Florence Edmunds The 

service will include singing presented for his ordination to 	
college 
worship. peace that passes understanding without 111112. You cannot have 	

and Mildred Blair. Director is Christmas Carols, scripture the Diaconate at Holy Cross. Mt. Moriah 	 "In The Middle", a series 
Him without receiving Him. 	

Lillian James and Organist is reading and a sermon, and will 	 dramatizations, directed 1 
ti 	I 	

Joyce Mayden. 	
conclude with the singing of Redeemer Lutheran 	Mt. Moriah Primitive Baptist Mack Lazenby and Jiinrr 

The public is invited to both Silent Night. As the candles are 	 Church, 11th Street and Locust 	
Wade, narrator, will 1 'Jeannie      C. Riley 	services, 	

lit by the congregation, all the 	A Christmas Eve Candlelight Ave., will have a Watchnight °n presented by the followi, 

Oviedo Baptist 	people will recess to sing out- Servicewillbeheldat7:30p.m. Christmas Eve 	
Service young people: Terry Smiti doors around the Live Nativity at Redeemer Lutheran on West beginning at 10 p.m. Messages Doug Doudney, Rick Austi 

Is 	Back  On Farm  	 "Christmas Eve by Can. Scene. 	 25th Place. Christmas Day will be delivered by Rev. Enoch Sherry Cook, Tommy FoggL 
dlelight" will be the theme of 	The youth of Grace are Matins will be at 10 am. on Rivers, Rev. James Bell, and Tom Smith III, Debbi Smiti 

NEW YORK (AP) - She had things." 	 the service tonight at the First sponsoring and participating 	Saturday. Also a New Year's Rev. W. Johnson. Rev. M. Beth Duggar, Donnie Beverl 
made the big-time, acquiring 	But the sudden celebrity stat- Baptist Church of Oviedo. The a Live Nativity Scene last night Vespers will be held at 7:30 Smith is acting pastor. 	

Dennis Garrett, Alvin Beverl money, acclaim and lavish liv- us that "Harper Valley" church will be observing the and tonight beginning at 6:30 p.m. on Dec. 31. 	

SI, John 	 John Thomas, Susan Ray, ui ing. But it became empty to her brought, the high income, ap- ordinance of the Lord's Supper p.m. The community is invited 
Altamonte  	 Brodie and Pati Caldarelli wli C 	and false. The desolation 	plauding crowds, high-pressure during the service, 	 to drive by or pause for a few 	 Christmas morning services, will also give words of welconi persisted until she saw the star. schedule, including a divorce, 	Singing traditional Christmas minutes and enjoy the beauty Community 	 St. John Missionary Baptist to the congregation. By the calendar, it wasn't the and her built-up image as a caroles, reading the Christmas and meaning of the scene, 	 Cypress Avenue and 10th 	Alice Singletary will lead I Christmas star, but it had to do tart-tongued, miniskirted rebel story, and a Christmas which will be located in front of 	Altamonte 	Community Street, will be held at 9 a.m. the evening prayer. Robi with a child and it flashed a 	left her disillusioned, 	devotional by Pastor Bill Marr the church. 	 Church on SR 436, Aitamonte Saturday. Rev. R.J. ClI.ffin is Hodges, organist and Cath similar meaning. 	 "I'd achieved my goals but I will all be a part of the service 

Community   	 Springs, will hold three services pastor. 	 Cosmato, pianist will present "There was no mistaking it," 	was miserable," she said. She for the entire family. Families 
on Christmas Eve beginning at 

First Methodist 	
special organ-piano duet. says country music singer recalled that as a small-town from all over the community 

Methodist 	 7:30 p.m. with a service for Jeannie C. Riley. It was an odd girl from Anson, Texas, she of- are invited to come together for 	 families in the main sanctuary. 	The Layman and Laywoman Central Baptist star, on a lonely August after- ten had pored over mail-order a celebration of the birth of 	Holy Communion will be At 9:30 and 11 communion award of the year will be given 	"A Thief In The Night," a 400n in Texas. It filled the void catalogs, dreaming of fancy Jesus Christ. 	
observed at the Christmas Eve services will be held in the this Sunday at First United award winning color film, wil ithin her, she says, changed clothes, a big house, chauf- 	In order to permit families to service to begin at 7:30 today at historic old chapel with the Methodist Church of Sanford. be  shown at Central Baptis her life and her singing. 	few-ed cars, the limelight of at- spend Christmas Eve together, Community United Methodist Rev. Wayne E. Smith con- Thomas S. McDonald will Church on Dec. 31, at the Wald 

A pretty, blue-eyed brunette, tention. 	 the service will be from 6:30-7 Church of Casselberry. The ducting all three services, 	receive the coveted Layman Night Service beginning at she had gained fame as the 	'But it didn't bring happi- p.m. Out-of-town guests will be Chancel and Sonshlne Choirs 	 award for outstanding service P.M. 
In the church during the past 	A motion picture about Bibli 

seemingly brash, hip and ness," she said. "I knew there especially welcome at the will sing. Rev. William Pickett 
Good Shepherd 	year of the 8:30 a.m. Service, prophecy, it deals with wha 

uninhibited young woman who had to be something greater, worship service illuminated will be assisted by Rev. Ken. 
ripped into her community's something more. Things began softly by candlelight. 	neth Miller, Rev. Roy Sampley 	

Mabel A. Chapman will receive could happen when Jesus Chris moralisms as hypocritical in to work on my conscience." 	Persons of all faiths are and Dr. Herbert Bowdoin. 	Good Shepherd Lutheran the Laywoman award at the 11 returns. her hit song, "Harper Valley 	Then a "miracle happened" cordially invited to "Christmas 	Sunday will be Student Church at 2917 Orlando Dr., a.m. worship service. She has PTA." 	
on that strange afternoon in a Eve by Candlelight" at the Recognition Day with college Sanford, will hold a candlelight been the lay leader of the Church Of God But it made her a kind of 	Texas cemetery, she said, and church located in the center of students David Nelson and service at 11 p.m. Christmas church during the past two 	Featured as guest speaker " ony herself, he said in an In- 	
"God worked his way into my Oviedo at the Junction of SR 4, Cathy Arnhym assisting in the Eve. Holy Communion will be years. The congregation has Sunday in both the 11 a.m. and 6 terview. "The world put me into 	heart and changed my life." 	520, and 419. 	 service at the 8:30 and 11 a.m. celebrated at this time. 	t.,tg.,I 	0..... 	 el.. ---............. 

p.m. services at the Church of 
God will be Rev. Larry 
McDaniel who Is on ap-
pointment as overseer of Haiti 
for the Churches of God In that 
area. 

Before his appointment as 
missionary Rev. McDaniel 
served the church as pastor of 
the DeLand Church of God and 
most recently at the New Port 
Richey Church of God, which is 
one of the denomination's top 
churches in the state of Florida. 
Having lived In Sanford prior to 
entering the ministry Rev. 
McDaniel would be delighted to 
meet his many friends In both 
services. The church is located 
at 801 W. 22nd Steeet, in San-
ford. 

Rev. David new Florida churches and of the general economy," says 
church related facilities during ' Thompson. "We believe this Second Shiloh 	

dePlessis 1977 is expected to double 1916 early surge In new church 
figures. Th1sLs the figuyeg,Pils related expansion programs for 	 . 	

is h 	 The pastor's first an. 
niversary was observed at To Speak is the projection of . Forrest 1977 is indicative of an even 	 ' 	

' 	

- 

Thompson, president of stronger economic recovery 	 Second Shiloh Missionary 
Baptist Church Dec. 19 at 3 p.m. 	The Rev. David dePlessis will American        H e r it a g e expected later in the year." 	

. 	

. 	

The Rev. Remer Baker Sr. speak at the Church of the Good 
U 	se) The Orlando firm is the company American Heritage 

Institutional Securities, Inc. 	As a full-service bond 	 , 	

.' 	 delivered the sermon for his son Shepherd, 331 Lake Ave., 
la'gest Florida-based bond has within its corporate 	 Rev. Remer Baker's an. Maitland on Monday, Jan. 3 

, 	 ' . 

	 beginning at 8 p ' 	service company dealing ex- structure both a programming 	 , 	

,., 	

niversary. 	 m. Mr. 
duPlessis, who was bore In clusively in church related and marketing division. 	 .. 

	 South Africa as a descendant of securities and financing. 	The Program Division, under 	 .. 	 , 	 All Souls 	
the French Huguenots. He has 

	

"In closing out 1976 we are the direction of Milton M. Russ, 	
served as secretary of the already involved with 11 works directly with the in. 	 .. 	 -' A Midnight Mass will be Pentecostal World Conference churches 	of 	various dividual church or institution In 	 .., 	

. 	 celebrated on Christmas Eve at on three different occasions and denominations throughout the analyzing its financial needs, 	 .. :. 	" 	 All Souls Catholic Church of 

million 	

years. 

has been a leader In the Pen- stat 
.'

e," says Thompson "that structuring its 	bonding 	 . 	
'- 	 Sanford and Christmas 

Day tstxi movement for many reexpected tobegin expansion capabilities, and assisting the 	 , 

	

Ile 

 . 	Mass at 8a.m., 10:30 a.m. and 
programs totaling more than church in conducting and un-- 	 noon with no evening Mass. 	

Today $2.5 	n in the first quarter derwriting of the bonds within There will be no Saturday vigil 	
In 1961, Christianity 

magazine wrote, "dePlessis 
and Sunday Masses will be at 8, began a one man campaign 

Included in the new con- 	In the event a church or in- 

of 1V77. This is double the same its own congregation and circle 	 k 

	

-c: 	
o 

~\. 	
There will heal p.m. Mass on leaders, fully expecting to be 

period of 176." 	 of Influence. 10:30 am. and non. 	
witnessing to Ecumenical 

VentriiuIsts Dr. and Mrs. Howard Perkins and friends" struction plans are two sane- stitution desires assistance 	 " 	 New Year's Eve and New 
,tuaries, seven multi-purpose selling bonds outside of its own 	 Year's Day services at 8, 10:30 ignored, Instead he was taken in 

and given repeated op. educational facili%es and two membership, American a.m., noon, and 7p.m. 	
portunItiestotestifythbe)flof gymnasiums. I ur of the Heritage has available the full Couple Presents Series 	Sanford Chr is tian
the "Baptism of the Holy projects are scheduled for services of its Marketing 
Spirit!" Mr. dePlessis has had rthern Florida, one for the Division. Headed by Robert L. 	

Dr. and Mrs. Howard Perkins at Sanford-Eustis Free Metho- 	 a large ministry to the mainline central part of the state and six Noble, this department con- 

	

Mrs Perkins has her Masters 	A full color motion picture, Protestant and Anglican for southern Florida. 	ducts state-wide advertising will present a series of (list Church, nightly except Degree from Northwestern "The Prior Claim" produced by churches. 
He was the only "Church construction has and placement of bonds. 	programs for all ages Jan. 9-16 Saturday at 7 p.m. 	 University and has been active Dr. Irwin A. Moon at the Moody Pentecostal observer at the 

- 	

"Uncle Howard" and "Aunt in the teaching field In both Institute of Science In Whittier, Vatican Counsel and has served 
. 	 Mabel" Perkins with their Christian and secular schools. Calif., will be shown Sunday at7 as a consultant to the Vatican 

ventriloquial Figures, Donald 	Thisteamts.nembershipth p.m. at Sanford Christian pertaining to church renewal. 
and Julie Ann, are known as the National Association of Ven. Church, 137 W. Airport Blvd. His participation in many In. 

	

Magnifiers. Their use of triloquists and the International 	The challenge of exploring ternational assemblies and 
ventriloquism, "magic," and Association of Christian the ocean depths and the denom.tnatlonal gatherings has 
other audio-visual and Magicinns. Their experiences creatures that live there will be earned him the title of "Mr. 

'- 	 ., 	
.. 	 throughout the presentation of have enabled them to develop a the suJeds of the film. 	Pentecost." 4 	 ...,'-:s:.-' 	

-' 

the Gospel message challenges dynamic spiritual emphasis 
the Interest and attention of all with a vibrant message making 

___________________________________________________ 

ages. 	 their's a family outreach 	 FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
Dr. Perkins is an ordained program. 	 27th a A. Sanford minister in the Minn'I-Kota 

Conference of the Free Beth Am 	
9:30 AM School of Bible 

10:45 AM Morning Worship Methodist Church; taught at 	
4:00 PM Charismatic Service the University of North Dakota; 	Begin n in g 	t o d a)', 

1' 	*'LAQUES 	St. John Missionary Haptist Church observed 	was Dean at Central College In Congregation Beth Am will 	 ECHOES OF PRAISE 

	

Community Awareness Day Dec. 19 with the pastor, 	McPhersor, Kan.; and has aiso meet for Sabbath services and 	 WNLY (IN.?) FM PRESENTED 	Re'. It. J. Cliffin presenting plaques to Horace Orr 	served in Christian Youth Religious School at Interstate 	PasSpr E. Don Ccx 	MON..FRI. 	 12:03 P.M. 

	

of SEEDCO (left) and Rev. Amos Jones, director of 	
Crusaders Camping in Canada Mall on SR 436, Altamonte 	 SUN. 	 7:43 AM. 

Seminole Community Action, for outstanding ser- 
and the United States where he Springs.Services will begin at 8 	 Let's Just Praise Th. Lord 
was given the title "Uncle p.m. Religious School begins at 

Ice in the community. 	 Howard." 	 910 a.m. each Sunday. 
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Can't Wait Until Tomorrow.. 

p.. 

1s 

The anticipation 
Of all those brightly 
wrapped packages 
under her Christmas 
tree Is almost more 
than Shannon Pahel 
can stand. She is the 
22-month-old daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Keith Pahel Long-
wood, and like kids of 
all ages the world 
over, can't resist a 
shake, a peek and a 
plea to know what's 
Inside the package 
with her name on it. 
Just one more 
day.... 

In 

Elizabeth 	Anne 	O'Neil 	ducted by Rev. Randall Chase Thelwide is the daughter of miniature red carnations an 
became the bride of Randall 	at 	Holy 	Cross 	Episcopal Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. O'Neil, white snowflake mums. 
Carey Brown in a double ring, 	Church, Sanford, on Dec. 18 at 4 316 E. Crystal Dr., Sanford. The Gail 	Sanders, 	Janic 
candlelight 	ceremony 	con- 	p.m. bridegroom is the son of Mrs. Holcomb and Bonnie Hughc 

Gilbert Lee Swartz, Sanford, served as bridesmaids in gown 
and (lie late IA. Cmdr., Robert identical to the honor attendani 
Nelson Brown. Tiffany 	Wallace 	was 	(lowe 

Given in marriage by her girl, carrying a Bo-Peep baskE 
father, the bride wore a formal of white and red petals. 

.4'. gown 	of 	white 	organza Gary Ramsey was best man 
featuring 	an 	open 	neckline, Groomsmen 	were 	Clan 
cluny lace bodice embroidered Wright, 	Bobby 	Lundquist 
with seed pearls and full bishop Howard Whelchel and Georg 
sleeves caught at the wrists Wallace. Chandler Tyre wa 
with lace cuffs. The natural ring bearer. 

• waistline was encircled with Following a reccpiion at ThI 
satin ribbon edged with mat- Forest, Lake Mary, the couph 
ching lace. The full train was left on a wedding trip to Aspen 
beautifully banded with mat- Cob. 

- ching cluny lace. Her elbow They will make their home ii 
length veil of illusion fell from a Gainesville 	where 	th 
cap of lace and seed pearls. She bridegroom is a dental student, 
carried an Edwardian bouquet 
of 	white 	roses, 	stephanotis, 

- 

if yo.'re 9el1jaway 
gypsophylia 	and 	miniature on a bag hip or 
English ivy. vacatboii 

Lori Morrison served as maid 
NOTIFY THE of honor in a long sleeveless 
POW gown of red suede cloth se- 

cented 	with 	ruffle 	finished 
neckline and natural waistline 
banded and caught in front with 
a gold clasp. A long sleeved, 
close fitting jacket completed 
theensemble. 	She 	carried a STOP CRV4IIS 
French 	hand 	bouquet 	of  

Atto..y G..',.o4 , Off .(* 

(HeraldPh.to%Sy EIda Nichols) 

May I Open Just One? 

hat Do 
These Women 

Have In 
Common'? 

during hearings won her and assisted In the birth of 
quick confirmation and, at "Ms. Magazine" and the 
41, she became the third National Women's Political 
woman In the country's Caucus. 
history 	to 	hold 	Cabinet A 	storm 	of 	outrage 
rank. She already had erupted 	with 	the 
achieved eminence In her publication 	of 	Betty 
profession 	as 	the 	first Fijedan's "The Feminine 
woman assistant Attorney Mystique" 	in 	1963. 	The 
General since Woodrow seminal 	volume 	called 
Wilson's 	administration, attention to the wide gap 

Tart-tongued 	Gloria between women's abilities 
Steinezn, 41, stands ready and their opportunities at a 
to 	travel 	anywhere 	to time when no one was 
defend 	the 	rights 	of listening. She moved 	to 
women, 	whether 	it 	be New York City with her 
waitresses 	fighting 	for family, dropping her role 
equal treatment In Texas as suburban housewife 
or domestic workers trying and, 	eventually, 	her 
to organize in Ohio. From a husband. She helped found 
successful career as a the National Organization 
magazine 	writer, 	Ms. for 	Women 	and 	the 
Steinem 	took 	u
cudgels 	for 	

p 	the 
 See INFLUENTIAL, 
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This fall, she lost in her 
bid for the New York 
Democratic Senate 
nomination to Daniel 
Patrick Moynihan by a 
scant one per cent of the 
Vote. 

Since earning a degree at 
Columbia Law School in 
1947, Bella Abzug has been 
railing 	against 	the 
inequities in the American 
system and striving to 
make it more responsive. 
Through the 1950s, she 
represented labor unions 
and blacks in the South. In 
the 1960s, she was a leader 
of both the women's 
movement and the protests 
against the Vietnam war 
and nuclear testing. In 
1970, she scored a surprise 
victory for a seat in the 
House of Representatives 
and became a national 
protest 	figure. 

In the pressure cooker of 
Texas politics, no one 
survives who isn't tough 
and talented. Barbara C. 
Jordan, 41, is both. Trained 
as a lawyer at Boston 
University, she worked as 
a volunteer for the Ken-
nedy-Johnson ticket In 
1960. Six years later, she 
was elected to the Texas 
state senate where she 
sponsored the state's first 
minimum-wage bill. Her 
election to Congress in 1972 
made her the first black 
woman ever sent to the 
House from the old Con-
federacy. 

She achieved national 
prominence first as a 
member of the House 
Judiciary Committee 
during its impeachment 
proceedings, and again this 
year when she delivered 
the keynote speech to the 
Democratic National 
Convention. 

Anthropologist Margaret 
Mead was brought up to 
believe a woman should 
have a profession. In 1927, 
she wrote a scholarly study 
of the sexual mores of 
Young Polynesians on the 
island of Samoa. Since 
then, she has studied seven 
cultures and written 17 
books. 

In her 1974 Connecticut 
campaign to become the 
first woman governor who 
got there on her own, Mrs. 
Ella Grasso, 56, carefully 
ignored sex as an Issue. 
The election drew national 
attention, although few 
doubted that she could lose 
in the heavily Democratic 
state. Mrs. Grasso, a canny 
professional politician, 
learned the game in two 
terms in the state House of 
Representatives, three as 
Secretary of State and two 
in the U.S. Congress. 

duties. Currently editor of 
the Ladles' Home Journal, 
she has conducted 
seminars on women's role 
in the economy, leading to 
the creation of the federal 
government's Advisory 
Committee on the 
Economic Role of Women. 
She also serves on the 
boards of several social 
action groups. Mrs. tier. 
shey, 56, is a vice president 
of Downe Publishing Co., 
and managing director of 
Woman Inc., a company 
division. 

Co-founder of the trend-
setting advertising com-
pany of Wells, Rich, 
Greene, Inc., Mary Wells 
Lawrence is today the 
company's chairman and 
chief executive officer. 
Last year under her 
leadership the firm grossed 
billings of $187 million. 

Born in Youngstown, 
Ohio, Mrs. Lawrence has 
won a number of awards, 
including Advertising 
Woman of the Year (1971) 
and Marketing 
Stateswoman of the Year 
(1970). She has also been 
elected to the Copywriters 
Hall of Fame. 

Helen Gurley Brown, 54, 
probably is the most 
successful chief of a 
women's magazine in 
publishing. In 1965, she 
took a tottering periodical, 
Cosmopolitan, and 
changed it into a monthly 
statement about a woman's 
right to do what she 
pleases. 

As cool, efficient Billie 
Jean King fired precision 
tennis shots across the net, 
demolishing Bobby Riggs 
before a national television 
audience, the myth of male 
superiority in sports was 
exploded. Now 33, she has 
won five Wimbledon 
championships. Her 
athletic exploits and no-
nonsense personality 
helped boost Interest in 
women's tennis and build 
purses on the women's tour 
to a near par with those 
paid to men. 

As an Interviewer on the 
popular, profitable 
"Today" NBC-TV show, 
Barbara Walters, 45, was 
either one of the best or one 
of the worst, lepending on 
who Is asked. No one 
questions, though, that the 
world's elite have un-
dergone the Walters' 
treatment — from Prince 
Philip to former President 
Nixon. 

Her reputation and 
popularity won her the job 
of television's first national 
news co-anchorperson - 
with Harry Reasoner - on 
ABC-TV. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 
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National Women's Caucus. 

Mary MeGrory, one of 
the most highly regarded 
Washington columnists, 
especially among the 
Washington press corps, 
last year won the 1975 
Pulitzer Prize for com-
mentary. 

In 1960, tier political 
column was syndicated. 
Today it appears in more 
than 50 newspapers around 
the country. Among her 
other distinctions, Ms. 
McGrory takes pride in the 
fact that her name was 
discovered on the Nixon 
White House's "enemies 
list." 

As chairman of the 
National Endoment for 
the Arts and the National 
Council for the Arts, Nancy 
Hanks, 49, has acted as a 
national broker promoting 
the arts since 1969. She 
administers the 
imaginative federal 
program to subsidize 
theater companies, 
symphony orchestras and 
other cultural institutions. 

Abigail Van Buren'. 
"Dear Abby" column is the 
most 	widely 	read 
newspaper advice column 
in the world. 

Helen Thomas, White 
House Bureau Chief for 
United Press International, 
has covered presidents for 
16 years. The first woman 
to head up White house 
coverage for a major news 
service, she traveled ex-
tensively with Presidents 
Kennedy, Johnson, Nixon 
and Ford. 

One of the most popular 
and respected First Ladies, 
Claudia Alta Taylor 
Johnson, was born Dec. 22, 
1912. 	An 	able 
businesswoman, she 
became owner of a radio-
television station In Austin, 
Texas. 

Charlotte Curtis broke 
the somber mold of society 
writing and turned it bright 
and biting. She applied the 
sociology she had learned 
at Vassar to covering well-
to-do people at play. The 
women's pages of 
newspapers have never 
been the same since. 

Mrs. Gerald Ford, 59, has 
settled comfortably into 
the taxing job of mistress 
of the White House, despite 
Illness and a once-
professed desire for her 
husband to retire from 
public life. As First Lady, 
she has spoken out on her 
interest in the arts and In 
children, particularly the 
under-privileged and the 
retarded. 

Lenore Hershey's In-
volvement and influence in 
women's activities always 
went beyond her editorial 
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Billie Jean King, Bar-
bara Walters, Helen 
Gurley Brown, Barbara 
Jordan (all pictured left) 
are widely different per-
sonalities with widely 
differing careers. But 
they all have one thing in 
common: influence. 

They are among 25 
women selected by a panel 
of judges from across the 
nation for The World 
Almanac as having most 
influenced Americans and 
American life In areas 
from politics to sports to 
communications during the 
current year. 

Journalists and 
politicians head the list; 
notably lacking are women 
In business - board 
members and directors of 
banks and corporations. 
Mary Wells Lawrence Is 
the one exception. 

There are no women 
listed from the physical 
sciences and only one from 
the entertainment field — 
Joan Ganz Cooney. 

As the first black woman 
to be elected to Congress, 
Shirley Chisholm, 52, 
always tried to persuade 
women to flex their 
political muscles. She 
herself did not hesitate to 
seek the Democratic 
Presidential nomination in 
1972, making her the first 
black woman presidential 
candidate from a major 
party. After graduating 
from Brooklyn College and 
(dumbia University, she 
was employed as a nursery 
school teacher, then as a 
state education consultant 
until 1964 when she won a 
seat in the state Assembly. 

More Americans learn 
about investments and 
wise consumer buying 
habits from Sylvia Porter 
than from any other 
source. She started writing 
her financial column in 
l9 and it now appears in 
more than 340 newspapers 
with a potential readership 
of 40 million. Now 53, she 
considers herself a con-
sumer representative. 

— 
COONE' 

'I fashion 
clearance 
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Until the murder of her honors and awards. She 
husband, 	Mrs. 	Martin now presides over the non. 
Luther 	King 	Jr., 	49, profit Children's Television 
seemed 	a 	supportive Workshop. In 1954, she left 
figure, 	always 	in 	the a 	reporter's job on 	the 
background. Yet she was Arizona 	Republic 	to 	do 
often at her husband's side corporate publicity in New 

at 	the 	civil 	rights York City. Six years later, 
demonstration 	In 	Selma, she began producing news 
Ala., at protests over the and 	documentary 
Vietnam war. She has a programs for educational 
regal appearance and a television, 	one 	of 	which 
strikingly beautiful voice, won an Emmy award. She 
the result of extensive has also served on the 
training at Antioch College President's Commission on 
and the New England Drug Abuse. 
Conservatory of Music in When 	lawyer 	Carla 
Boston. 	Since 	the Anderson 	Hi l ls 	was 
assassination, 	she 	has nominated as Secretary of 
become 	increasingly H.U.D.,'one 	senator oh- 
prominent in the struggle jected that she 	lacked 
for black dvii rights. background in the field. He 

When Katharine Graham didn't stand a chance. The 
was honored 	by "Ms. obvious 	intelligence 	and 
Magazine," she, declared astuteness she displayed 
that she preferred Mrs. to 
Ms. 	and 	disliked 	being 
called "the most powerful 
woman in America." The 
daughter of millionaire 
publisher Eugene Meyer, 
she 	is 	given 	to 	salty 
language and hard work. 
She 	is 	publisher of the 
influential 	Washington 
Post 	and 	controls 	the 44 
parent company which .5 owns "Newsweek" and 
radio 	and 	television 
stations. 

The first woman to hold 
Cabinet-level status since 
Oveta Culp Hobby, Anne 
Armstrong was appointed 
the 	first 	woman CHISIIOLM 
Ambassador 	to 	Great 
Britain in January, 1975. In 
1972, after a distinguished 
career 	within 	the 
Republican Party, Mrs. 
Armstrong was appointed 
White House counselor 
with Cabinet status, where 
she 	served 	under 
Presidents 	Nixon 	and 
Ford. 

Joan Ganz Cooney, 47, 
brought a fresh concept of 
entertainment . coupled 
with 	education 	to 
children's tek vision in the 
late 1960s. Her productions 
of "Sesame Street" and 
"The Electric Company" 
resulted 	in 	numerous KING a 

I. . L1 

11 Speaking Of Santa, Just 
w 

"Does she believe in - I got the feeling 	that ,, 	. 4  you know - (whispered) j. 	- perhaps the kids of the 
Santa Claus?" I asked a  world have been engaged 

.,frlend recently of her four- Joan In a giant conspiracy all 
,year.old daughter. 

"Well," 	smiled 	my 
.. 

Patteson' 
theseyears.Aklndof"let's 
go 	along 	with 	their 

4r1end, 	"she'll 	believe foolishness" deal — 	"It 
,tan$hIng you tell her, this makes them happy - and 
:timeof year." is a great way of getting 
5 Now 	that's 	odd, 	I gifts." 
thought. Here are two re is 	no 	formal 
Waltz who should know better, is pretending she organization to thl 	con.  
)et ter, pretending 	like doesn't, for the sake ofus 5pli'acy, you underit&nd.In 
iragy that Santa 	Claus grown-ups. fact, it's doubtful whether 

x1sts. for the sake of a It made me dàp the young perpetrators 
'hIld. While that little wonder: j even acknowledge to each 

bIhd, who does know tooling whom all this time? other that they've got the 

" U U 
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Moms and Dads of the 
world totally hoodwinked. 

But they all do it. Hap. 
pens about the time of a 
child's fifth Christmas - or 
sooner, If there are older 
brothers and sisters in-
volved. 

I know I did it. 
Imust have been all of 

three.and-a-half years 
old—well, maybe Just 

ritual— 

turned four. We'd gone 
through the usual 
Christmas Eve ritual—
hung our stockings above 
the tirplace (old nylon 
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Who's Fooling Whom? 

	

stockings, they were, full of 	cool drink to refresh 	squeaking on the hearth? 	And I heard them stop at 
the foot of my bed, and I 

	

rims, but they held plenty), 	himself as he labored 	
But no. The sounds were 	felt their eyes on me, and I 

	

We'd placed a sheet over 	through the sultry night 	
coming from the Passage 	

heard Mom say to Dad, 

	

the carpeting near the 	hours. 	
outside the bedrooi door. 	

"And to think she'll believe 

	

hearth - he always made 	
Anyway, being just— 	Peeking just the littlest bit, 	Father Christmas hauled 

	

such a mess with his sooty, 	
turned-four, 	Iuwthedoorswlngsiowiy 

	

footprints did old Santa (we 	
fall asleep quite as fast as 	open. Then I saw the front this Wg old Udq down the 
m 	 chimney for herb" 

called 	him 	Father 	
y sister, Liz and the baby 	wheel of a bicycle edge Into Christmas, after the 

English tradition). 	 twins. Megan and Richard. 	the room - followed by the 	And there was something  
On the mantlepiece was a 	Although my eyes were 	rest of the bike, and Mom 	about the way she said it, shut, my ears caught a sort 	and Dad pushing it. 	 and the way Dad replkd, 

"Yea, 	isn't 	that 

	

plate of Christmas fruit 	
of whispery noise, and the 	

Well, I dosed my eyes 

	

cake and bottle of sods pop 	
sound of rubber on a 	

wnething?fo that tigtrt, probably even 	
never  vow 	to tell. 

— 	in South Africa, 	 ma& me hardwood floor, 	
pretended to snore a little Christmas falls during 

	

mId4u,nmer, so we kids 	Santa's slelghlandlngso 	in my anxiety to appear 	And I didn't ....atst, 

	

figured Santa would need a 	soon? His rubber boots 	fast asleep for my paenU.Dot until I was elgln. 
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now the winner will get his dream match. 
Braden was Perez's stablemate, years ago, when both were still 

in the amateurs. They suffered a falling out, that neither one 
wants to discuss, and there has been very bad blood ever since. 

Mitchell holds a win over Perez at the Sports Stadium and feels 
that he can duplicate it anytime he gets in the ring with him. 

Slick is a hard fighter to figure out. He has all the ability In the 
world. MI he has ever lacked from becoming a great fighter, Is 
incentive. In the Braden fight he will have that. And If he wins, in 
the Perez fight It will also be there. 

That could spell bad news for both these Sanford raised 
fighters. 

The Clark-Ramon Maslas fight Is also one that has me excited. 
Here again there Is a story, behind the story. 

Clark and Sammy Maslas have been on a collision course since 
both turned pro earlier this year. Coming into Tuesday night's 
action, Clark is 8-1, with 7 KO's. Maslas is 4-0, with 4 KO's. 

In order to kill off this match, that could ruin his fighter, Ben 
Lonic, Maslas' manager, has brought Ramon in to do the job. 

Ramon is more of a street fighter than Sammy Is, but he is still 
a real threat to the Casselberz-y youth. 

In the meantime Sammy figures to have his hands full with 
O'Brien, who is reported to be one of New York's better welter- 
weight prospects. 

Even the Jackson-Gonzalez bout is of real interest. The latter Is 
handled by the world famous Angelo Dundee and is considered 
by most experts to be one of the finest junior welterweight 
prospects in the nation. 

Jackson is after a shot at Vincent's state welterweight title, so 
he should be able to give Gonzalez the acid test. 

All this and four top amateur bouts, have me as excited about a 
card as I have been In years. 

It looks like Ashlock's Christmas present to the Central Florida 
sports fans will be coming three days late. But it should be well 
worth the wait. 

go-round. 
"Speedy," as he Is known In boxing circles, has headlined cards 

all over the country, Including Puerto Rico. So, forget the fact he 
has only had 13 fights. Most of those were main events and almost 
everyone was against a highly regarded opponent. 

His only losses have come at the hands of Juan Hidalgo and 
Benjamin Ortiz, two of the world's top 135-pounders. And both of 
those came on disputed split decisions. 

Wins are over such top men as James Brackett, Leo Lopez and 
Rafael Nicasio, have gained Gonzalez the ranking of No. 10 in the 
junior lightweight division. 

A match with the Southern lightweight title holder, Termite 
Watkins has been promised to Gonzalez if he defeats Santore. 

The Braden-Mitchell bout Is a return of one of the year's most 
exciting bouts. 

Two months ago Braden, who use to live in Sanford, out-dueled 
Mitchell In a slam-hang affair that had the fans standing in the 
aisles. 

This time the fight might even be better. Promoter Pete 
Ashlock Is dangling a special carrot in front of the noses of both 
Braden and Mitchell. 

The winner of this fight will get a shot at Taco Perez in the very 
near future. 

Mitchell and Braden have been hot on the heels of Perez for 
years. Both men have challenged him on numerous occasions and 

Stadium Last Hurrah Of ' 76 Tuesday 
The next boxing card at the Orlando Sports Stadium will be 

Tuesday night and it appears that matchmaker Bruce Trampler 
has saved the best for last. 

This show will be the final one of the 1976 boxing season and as 
far as Seminole County Is concerned, it should be its most liii- 
portant.  

In the main event it will be Sanford's Taco Perez against Dennis 
Haggerty of Texas. Supporting eight

-rounders will feature  

Frankie Santore against Jose Gonzalez and Kip Braden against 
Slick Mitchell. 

Twin six-rounders will have Scott "Golden Boy" Clark facing 
Itamon Maslas and Sammy Masias squared off with Willie 
O'Brien. 

The opening four-rounder will send Kevin "Spook" Jackson 
against Richard Gonzalez, 

Perez Is, of course, the former Southern Junior middleweight 
champ who desperately needs a big win at this stage of his career. 

In his last two efforts, Taco lost a lop-sided decision to the 
former world's champ, Elisha Obeci and was stopped by South 
Africa's Gert Steyn. 

For Perez to continue to be a force to be reckoned with In the 
154-pound division, he will have to score a win over a fighter of 
note. 

That's where Haggerty comes in. On December 7, the Dallas 
fighter scored one of the year's biggest upsets when he knocked 
out the North American junior middleweight champ, Tony 
Gardner, In the fourth round in Oklahoma City. 

Before that non-title shocker was registered, Gardner was set to 
come into the Sports Stadium and meet Joey Vincent for the 
crown on January 25. 

Instead, Gardner has been instructed to meet Haggerty for the 
championship on January 18th in Oklahoma. But, only if Dennis 
defeats Perez Tesday night. 

Santore brings a mark of 16-2.1 Into the bout, as compared to 
Gonzalez's 11-2. But the Latin fighter Is a distinct favorite for this 

BLAZING BLAZER 

HOROSCOPE 
By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 

For Saturday, December 25, 1976 

ARIES (March 21-April 19) You'll be the one who truly 

You 	behave 	like 	a 	true profits In the long run. 

champion today. You want to do SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
things with no ulterior motive, There's no question who's going 

other 	than 	to 	make 	others to be the most popular one at 
happy and lighten their bur- the party or get-together. Nod 

dens. have the knack of saying and 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) doing Just the right things. 

After your Family, a must for SAGITTARIUS 	(Nov. 	13.0 
you today Is to spend time with Dec. 21) 1 hope you center all 
your close friends. Either drop your activities 	around 	the 
in on them or invite them to family today. 	This is where 
your home. you'll have the merriest time, 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) and something beneficial could 
You're held in unusually high develop. 
esteem by your peers today, CAPRICORN (Dec. fl-Jt. 
particularly among people you 19) Today could be even moW 
work with. You could write your memorable if you plan a few 
own ticket In this area. Jaunts amidst 	the 	festivities. 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) Get out to visit pals. 
Your friends will be flattered 

- 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
today If you take time out to Your aspects Indicate that you 
personally wish them greetings have a talent for acquisition 
of the season. 	Extend 	your today. Not only that, 	things 
felicitations 	to 	as 	many 	as may come from some totally 
possible. unexpected sources. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) There PISCES (Feb. 20-March 
is an additional Christmas People who think a lot of you 
sunrise In store for you. It will and haven't had the opportunity 
do no good to try to guess where to demonstrate It may let you 
it's coming from! know today. You have more 

VIRGO 	(Aug. 23-Sept. 	22) admirers than you realize. 
Your biggest Joy comes today YOUR BIRTHDAY 
from sharing. You'll like what Dec. 25, 1V71 
you get, but love what you give. Many good things will happen 

LIBRA 	(Sept. 	23-Oct. 	23) to you this coming year. They 
Your willingness to be of ser- will be real fun. Most of theiri 
vice will bring rewards you will be unplanned and occur olf  
didn't anticipate or desire. the spur of the moment. r 

ARCI4IE by Bob Montana 
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PRISCILLA'S POP by Al Vermeer 

THIS STORE POESNT _ 

HAVE A REAL CHRISTMAS 
SPIRIT, HAZEL! 

LOOK AROUND I 
YOU, WALPO.' 
HOW CAN YOU 

5ÔY THAT? 

but South felt that a slimS 
chance was better than none. 

He rose with his ace of 
hearts, cashed his ace of 
diamonds, led his other 
diamonds, thought once more 
and finally played dummy's 
10. 

When II held he discarded 
his losing spade on the king of 
diamonds and his losing club 
on the queen. Then It was a 
simple matter to go back to c trumps; knock out West's king 
and make the slam. 

Why did South finesse that 
ten of diamonds? Because he 
could only make the contract 
If West had to follow to four 
diamond leads. If West did 

hold four or five diamonds the 
odds were that he would hold 
the jack and South went with 

foreman Has 

Score To Settle 
By The Associated Press 	lain the Los Angeles Rams for Swann's head resulted in a con- With all the talk of a revenge the National Football Confer- cussion for Swami, fines and 

rematch between the Pltts- ence championship a few hours warnings for Atkinson and bit-burgh Steelers and George At. before the Steelers and Raiders ter feelings on the part of the kinson of the Oakland Raiders, square off In Oakland for Steelers. 
it's gone kind of unnoticed that American Football Conference 	"If Atkinson pulls that kind of Minnesota's Chuck Foreman honors. 	 garbage, I'll come off the bench has a score to settle, too. 	 In the season opener, a fore- and get 	hint 	myself," Foreman will get his chance arm by Atkinson to the hack of threatened defensive tackle 
Sunday when the Vikings enter- Pittsburgh wide receiver Lynn "Mean" Joe Greene. 

Meanwhile, Foreman 
remembers an early-season 10-
10 standoff with the Rams, al-
though he'd like to forget it. 

LF4 	 1 "1 had only 31 yards rushing, Olderman  or something horrible like 
that," Foreman points out. "I 
think they did the best job de- By MURRAY OLDERMAN 
tensing me of anybody we 
played against. I don't want 
that to happen again." -r-- 	 -- 	I the odds. -. I 	I 

Yellowing Eyes 

Mean Jaundice 
DEAR DR. LAMB - 

Recently a friend mentioned 
that If the whites of a person's 
eyes were becoming yellowish 
it was a sign of cancer in the 	 Lamb 
system. Is that true or false? 	.400 

A friend of mine seems to 	dW 

have this condition. What can I 	 - 
do about it? She Is a wonderful 
Friendly person and so 
thoughtful and helpful to any vagina stretches or tears, a 
and all of her friends. I would portion of the bladder literally 
dislike alarming her if It Is true, herniates into the vagina. This 

but perhaps a column in the Is called a cystocoele. 

newspaper might warn her. 	The rectum Is directly behind 
DEAR READER — You are the muscular vaginal tube. 

EEK & MEEK 	 by Howie Schneider 
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BUGS BUNNY 	 by Stoffel & H.imdohl 

By The Associated Press 
When South Carolina played 

Alabama earlier in the season, 
the Crimson Tide were at their 
best and it did the Gamecocks' 
reputation considerable harm. 

Alabama was at Its worst 
Thursday night. But it still 
didn't do South Carolina any 
good as Alabama raised its 
record to 8.0. 

"It was a good win for us," 
said Alabama Coach C.M. New-
ton after his Crimson Tide de-
feated South Carolina 67-62 in 
the finals of the Carolina Clas-
sic. "It was our fourth game in 
seven days and we weren't as 
quick as we have been." 

South Carolina Coach Frank 
McGulre, remembering a 90.66 
beating from Alabama earlier 
in the year at Tuscaloosa, 
changed tactics. 

Instead of using a man-to-
man defense as he did at 
Alabama, McGuire offered a 
zone. 

"McGuire had an excellent 
game plan," said Newton. "We 

very kind and thoughtful too. 	When It herniates Into the 	 welt, Since 	You As kecL.. 	 SInce Foreman was a con- Well,  Asked... 
When the whites of the eyes 	vaginal opening, It Is called a 	Sometimes a 	really 	bad 

_________________________ 	
sensus all-pro selection a year 

develop a yellowish color it is a 	rectocoele. 	If 	the 	muscular 	break can turn out to be a 	A Washington reader wants 	 Q. On a kickoff, the ball travels 10 yards In the air. A 	ago, owns most club rushing 
sign of Jaundice. The Juandice 	support around the 	uterus 	blessing. 

 
to know the correct opening 	 Pta'ei from the kicking team catches it before it hits the 	marks and has averaged 1,000 

can be from anemia - such as 	stretches or tears to allow the 	SouI,h rose with dummy's 	bid with: 	 ground or an opposing player. Who gets the ball? — Garyyards over the last three years, 
that 	caused 	by 	pernicious 	uterus at the end of the vaginal 	ace of spades; studied the 	*AJxxVAJzx 4A4Qxzz. 	 Seekins, Anaheim, Calif. 	 you can see that few people 
anemia 	with 	vitamin 	B-12 	canal 	to 	herniate 	into 	the 	possibilities of the hand and 	The correct opening bid Is 	 The kicking team. If In the Judgment of the referee the 	other 	than 	the 	Rams 	have 
deficiencies, liver disease or 	vagina, it is called a prolapse. 	decided his best chance for 	one club. You should never 	 ball traveled 10 yards, it Is a free ball. However, If the 	stopped him. 
gall stones. It can be caused by 	MI three of these problems 	success was a trump finesse. 	OPfl notrump with a singleton 	 receiving team didn't touch It, the ball may not be ad- 	The conference winners meet 
cancer If a cancer involves the 	are entirely comparable to the 	He played dummy's queen of 	and it is best to open one club, 	

vanced. The more likely occurrence, unless the receivers 	in Super Bowl XI, scheduled for 

Should he settle for down 	with this type hand. liver or blocks the drainage of 	stretching and tearing of the 	trumps and East showed out. 	rather than a heart or a spade 	
fall completely asleep, is for a ball to ricochet off a 	Jan. 9 In the Rose Bowl at 

bile. 	 muscular wall of the 	lower 	one? lie really went Into ex- 	(For a copy of JACOBI' 	) 	receiver. 	 Pasadena, Calif. 
Because of the many dlf- 	abdomen 	that 	allows 	an 	ecutive session for a while and 	MODERN, send $1 to: "Win 	 Q 	What has happened to the Pete Rozelle-CarrollThe Raiders, with 11 victories 

ferent things that can cause the 	Inguinal hernia to occur in the 	finally saw that with a lot of 	at 	Bridge." 	do 	this 	 Rosenbloom feud?. Rosenbloom sounded like ali sweetness 	in a row, and the Steelers, with 
yellowish descoloration there Is 	groin, 	 luck he might still make his 	newspaper. 	P. 0 	Box 489, 	 and light on a halftime television interview? — T.R., 	10, 	boast the 	NFL's longest 
no way one can determine the 	Some people are content to 	slam. He would risk a two or 	Radio City Station, New York, 	 Oakland, Calif. 	 winning streaks. Obviously, 
cause 	without 	a 	careful 	live with these problems if the 	three trick set In the process. 	N V 	10019) 	 The reference is to the revolt by the Rams' owner 	only one of them can continue. 
examination. Almost all of the 	herniation Is slight; Just as a 	 against the NFL ride of Commissioner Rozelle. It reached 	Pittsburgh, which has won causes are important however, 	person may decide to live with 	

SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 	 threatened Rosenbloom with censure for his public 	flkInniI nm 	nI,I hnn,1, ..i •. 
a point of vehemence where the other owners stepped in, 	the last two Super Bowls, and even though it Is usually not 	aningulnal hernia, but the only 

Citrus' 1977 Theme 

I'M READY I 601 OC EU.SVxORTH ALL 
FOR MV SADDLED AN' READY,  
RIDING 	PI!TUP4LA.1 
LESSON! 	 A . 

drubbed them pretty good 
our place with the press an 
playing against their man4 

man and we knew they woW 
change things this tim 
around." 

"I think our zone was ver 
effective," McGuire pointe 
out. "But they hit two long shot 
late in the game that hurt us 
We played as well as we'r,  
capable of." 

The hardware won by Ala 
bama marked the second tour 
ney triumph this year for thi 
nation's fifth-ranked team. It' 
the first time that Alabama ha. 
won two basketball tow-na 
ments In one season. The Crim 
son Tide won the Dayton In 
vitatlonal earlier in the year 

Elsewhere In college basket 
ball, No. 8 UCLA stopped WI]. 
11am & Mary 59-55; No. 16 Utal 
trimmed Weber State 88-81 in 
overtime; No. 18 Arkansas 
whipped Tulsa 81-66 and No. 20 
Minnesota nipped Kansas State 
6240. 

Robert Scott's Jumper with 
5:47 lef( broke a tie and trig. 
gered Alabama's victory over 
South Carolina. T.R. Dunn of 
Alabama led the Tide's attack 
with 15 points and was voted the 
Carolina Classic's most val-
uable player. In a consolation 
game, Georgetown defeated 
Harvard 60-40 to take third 
place in the tourney. 

Eight free throws in the final 
minute, four by Roy Hamilton, 
preserved UCLA's victory over 

William & Mary. 
Jeff Jonas scored 19 points 

and handed out 15 assists to 
lead Utah's overtime victory 
over stubborn Weber State. Ron 
Brewer and Sidney Moncrelf 
each scored 20 points to lead 
Arkansas past Tulsa. 

Recess For 

A's Suit 

FRANK AND ERNEST 

CHICAGO (AP) - Oakland A's 
owner Charles 0. Finley's 

civil suit against baseball corn-

..  Walter . 	 _____ 	- 	 1111113, 	
missioner Bowie Kuhn for 

for the Chicago Bears, go to a big university instead of 	says Fuqua. "This is for the 	 voiding the multi-million dollar 

recessed until Jan, 3. 

Jackson State? Didn't the big school., want him? — G.c,, 	money, darlin'. You can't be 	
sale of three Oakland A's 

Rockford. 	 half-steppin' with all those c 	tci' 	Problem players last summer has 

, 	Young Walter, who nearly became the youngest NFL 	 bills coming in." 
rushing leader ever, didn't play football until the 11th 	

Finley Is seeking in U.S. Dis- 

grade In Columbia, Miss. He came along fast, though, and 
was supposed to go to Kansas State, then In a heavy U n s eéded  F 	Gator Problerr') 	

t" Court to recover some of 
the millions he said he lost when 
Kuhn voided his trade of out. 

 splurge. But when he went to Jackson, Miss., 
by bus to catch a plane for Kansas, tie stopped off at 	

fielder Joe Rudi and pitchers 
Jackson State to visit his brother Ed, playing football - JACKSONVILLE 	(AP) ourselves1" said Reihner, 245 and Browner at 247. VIda Blue and Rallie Fingers. 

separating the bladder and the 	
1$NI 	 "If you prefer more violence, you can no watch Mom and 	 there. The coach oersuaded him to stay. 

famflar,4p 'Go For It' 
ORLANDO — The 12th Annual Florida NBC television coverage during the (Inn] two Citrus Open Golf Tournament will sport an days of the tournament. First prize for the aggressive theme 	when the nations top tournament will be $40,000 with the first prize professional 	golfers tee off in March 	to for the Pro-Am being $7,. 

compete for $200,000 in prize money. A variety of sponsor packages are being "Go For It" is the theme for the 1977 Citrus offered this year, announced Martin, in- Golf tournament, inspired by last years ex- cluding the coveted Gold Sponsorship which Is 
citing sodden death play off between Hale priced at$l,000 and provides a playing spot in 
Iiwin and Kermit Zanley. Irwin won first the Pro-Am, among many other benefits. place prize money of $40,000. New for ths year are the Patron "A" and "The 'Go For It' theme should promise us Patron "B" Sponsorships, each priced 
another exciting tournament finish for '77," $175. 
said Gen. Edward 0. Martin, tournament The Patron "A" Sponsorship includes one general chairman. "The golfers are con- patron season badge, one patron license plate stantly faced with 'play it safe' or 'go for it' for 	free 	reserved 	parking, 	nine 	season situations, 	but 	it's always the 'go for it' ticket books, advertising on the pairing sheet 
decisions that build tension and add ex- and a winter golf outing. 
citement to a tournament." The Patron "B" Sponsorship includes one 

Citrus Week will be Feb. 28 through March 6 patron season badge, one patron license plate 
at Rio Pinar Country Club, with the Pro-Am for free reserved parking, 9 tickets good for 
scheduled for Wednesday, March 2. The four- Friday, 14 tickets good for Saturday, 	14 day 72-hole tournament begins on Thursday, tickets good for Sunday and reserved seating 
March 3, and will again receive nationwide on the 18th green. 

criticism and fined him a thousand bucks each on two 
UlI%hJ UI 	11113 

sort of thing. This will be their counts. Caught in the middle was Rams' general manager third 	consecutive 	AFC 	title Don Klosterman, who works for Rosenbloom and is a showdown and their fifth post- longtime friend of Rozelle. He arranged a New York season confrontation 	In 	as meeting between the two, at which the hatchet was many years. ostensibly buried. But Rozelle isn't entirely free of critics Swann predicts he'll "have yet. Lurking out therein Oakland is Al Davis, who still has the last 	laugh" on Atkinson reservations about the conduct of pro football. "when we come home AFC 
Q. When Don Drysdale set the major league record for champs - again.". 

consecutive shutout innings, how was he ranked at the end 
of the year in the National League and major league ERA For that to happen, though, 
ratings? Also, how many shutout games did he hurl that some of the Steelers' running

Cal year? — Steve Estrada Brea , 	 ,, 	,, 	if. hacks had better get well in a 
Drysdale pitched 58 stralgnt scoreless Innings from hurry. 	Franco Harris 	and 

May 14 to June 4, 1968, including a record six consecutive Rocky Bleier both rushed for 
shutouts. Ironically, he was only 14-12 for the season, with more than 1,000 yards this sea- 	I 
an earned run average of 2.15 that was sixth in the league son but are trying to come back 
and 12th in the majors. He had eight shutouts for the from injuries, as Is Frenchy 
season. Don is now a successful broadcaster. Fuqua. 

th 	 _..a..  didn't "FnnIhnIl 	nIwn,.. 	5..,-,-. 
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SURE gDoLpN,Y 
is THE oru.v fi,. 

ON& cOMING 4J 
I'M WITH R 

RED NOSE! 

cancer. For that reason your effective way to really cure the 
friend should see a doctor as condition Is to repair the torn, 
soon as possible. stretched 	or 	otherwise 

For a discussion of how the damaged muscles and tendons 
liver can cause Jaundice I am involved. 
sending you The Health Letter, A cystocoele 	may 	permit 
number 7-8, Living With Your urine to be trapped in the 
Liver. Others who want in. bladder and Interfere with 
formation on the liver an send normal bladder emptying. This 
50 cents, with a long, stamped, can lead to bladder infections 
self-addressed envelope for It. and problems in 	controlling 
Just send your request to me in urination. 	Each 	case 	Is 	In- 
care of the Evening Herald, dividual and mild cases can be 
P.O. Box 320, San Antonio, Tx tolerated 	for 	sometime 	but 
782 eventually surgical correction 

DEAR DR. LAMB - I'm Is usually required. 
sure 	you 	have 	discussed 
cystocoele before, but I missed be Wd 
It. Now I have been informed I _____ 

a 	p,iviithi have one. Can you please tell 
divIi 	Iuviet.d-' .,s, me about this? 

DEAR READER — There 
USE m 

are three problems that women 
have that are all really ruptures 
(hernias) Into the vagina. 
The vagina Is a muscular 

tube. Immediately in front of Wpm the muscular tube 	is 	the 
bladder. STP 
When 	the 	muscular 	wall AI fii 

DOONESBURY 

decorate the ChrIstma 	— 	 Q- I'd like to know what you base your statement on, 
that Bear Bryant should stop coaching. This season at 

by Garry Trudeau 	. 	Mabamacomistsofswlns,3Iouesandafflploa bowl 
Rime. how many te,.mi 	fhpr. •h.a .ni,I,I mull •kI 

TUMBLEWEEDS by T. K. Ryan 'al$4S!
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San

tAAVMM My statement wasn't based on Alabama's success, pro 
11fT1tI45 	 or con. Bear Bryant has been one of the most 

phenomenally successful coaches in history and a 
tremendous force in college football. I Just teelthat as he 
gets older he is a little rew'ved for the active role of 
coaching. 

Q. Could you please tell me on punts how much yardage 
the punter gets credit for when the floe of scrimmage Ii 
the 50 and he kicks Into the end zone (the ball comes out to 
the 20)? — H.K., Springfield, Mo. 

I've answered this before. He gets credit for 50 yards in 
his average, but the team punting average reflects only a 
30-yard buot. With the proclivity for coffin corner kicks 
the last couple of years (since the field goal rule change, 
I (eel that puntage yardage statistics are meaningless. 

In Uts 	
— The way Penn State Coach 	pounds. 	 Paterno gave his team a light 	Finley said he believes base- 
Joe 	Paterno 	sees 	it, 	Notre 	They will key the protection 	workout 	Thursday 	afternoon 	ball's Major League Agreement 
Dame's size will cause some 	for 	Penn 	State 	quarterback 	and scheduled a final one today. 	doesn't give the commissioner 

MIAMI (AP) - An unseeded 	difficulty for his Nittany lions 	Chuck Fusina and running 	He said it would be a Little 	power to void legal trades, but Indiana 	girl 	and 	a 	in Monday night's Gator Bowl 	hacks Steve Geise and Bob Tor- 	harder and in pads for the last 	allows him only to "make sure Czechoslovakian 	seeded 	game. 	 rey against the renowned rush 	time. 	 there is no gambling - and 
seventh have taken first place 	"We don't really have domi- 	of Notre Dame defensive ends 	 thing immoral going on". in the 16-year-old divisions of 	nant people on our line," Pa- 	Willie Fry and All-American 	"We 	went 	without 	pads  the Orange Bowl World Junior 	terno said 	

Finley, wrapping up his case 
Thursday. "Their 	Ross Browner. 	 Thursday because we looked a 	against Kuhn Thursday, also 

Mary Lou Piatek of Whiting, 	 t 
Tennis Tournament, 	 size at the line of scrimmage is 	"Browner and Fry are 	little tired Wednesday," Pa- 

testified that he was constantly 
Ind., beat unseeded Suzanne 	But two of his men in the 	as well," Paterno said. 	running around enjoying them- 	

contracts but that they were all 

a big problem for us." 	only big, but they are very good 	erno said. "The players are 	
offering his players valuable 

Doumar of Fort Lauderdale, 	trenches aren't worried. 	Notre Dame Coach Dan De-- selves a lot in addition to prac- 	turned down. Fin., 6-3, 34, 74 in Thursday's 	"They are bigger than most 	vine tried to soften that one at a 	Lice and we needed a 11hter 	
Kuhn gave as his reason for girls' 	finals, 	while 	seventh- 	of the teams we've faced," said 	joint news conference by the 	workout. It was the best pnac- 	voiding the sales last summer seeded Ivan Lend] of Czech- 	200-pound offensive tackle Brad 	two coaches. 	 Lice since we've been downthat 

 they were "not in the best oslovakla won 3.6, 6-3, 6-1 over 	Benson. "But we won't go in 	"Browner and Fry look huge, 	 interests of baseball" and 
here." 

eighth-seeded Casio Molts of 	feeling inferior. It'll be a good 	but they are not that heavy," 	The Fighting Irish held their 	would 	tend to 	upset 	"corn- Brazil. 	 test for us." 	 Devine 	said. 	"Willie 	only 	third straight pad-popping ses- 	petitive balance" in the Amen- Two seeded boys and one 	George Reihner, Penn State's 	weighs 235." 	 slon 	Thursday 	evening 	and 	can League by making New seeded girl were defeated in the 	other offensive tackle, agreed. 	His team's Gator Bowl infor- 	Devine scheduled another for 	York and Boston too strong and age 18-and-under tournament. 	"It gives us a chance to prove 	matlon brochure lists Fry at 242 	thIs afternoon, 	 weakening Oakland. 
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By SUE CEYNoW. 

Hats Of f To Secretaries! 	F'1ips Kfl C ks, 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
Seminole 	OclQndo-Winter Parh' 

322-2611 	 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 
H OURS 	i thru S times 	41c a line 

6 thru 25 times 	31c a line 96-94 
- 	 8:00 AM. - 5:30 P.M. 	26 times 	 74c a tine 

Secretaries are toe backbone of a league. They are the record 	
. 	 SATURDAY 9Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	(7 OOMINIMUM CHARGE) 
keeper and the solver of problems that come up before, during, 	By The Associated Press 	stole the ball from Nate Archi. 	quarter defense to whip Seattle. 	the second quarter and led 54-44 	 ______________________________ and after league play. 	 Bobby Leonard spoke in su- 	bald to set up a dunk shot by 	The 	Nuggets, 	trailing 	30-25 	at the half. Seattle, with center 	 DEADLINES Meet a 5-3 package of dynamite, a woman of 71 summers and 	perlatives. That's 	what 	hap- 	[Jan Houndlield and bring the 	after the opening period, held 	Torn Burleson in foul trouble, 
secretary of the Washday Dropouts and Deltona Pinbusters 	pens when your basketball 	Pacers within striking distance. 	the SuperSonics to 14 poInts in 	never recovered. 	 Noon The Doy Before Pubhcation 
Monday and Friday afternoon.s at 1 p.m. The Dropouts, a league 	point deficit in the last 	tso 	

Hicky Sobers scored a career- 

Mixed Leagues - Gladys Granneman. These leagues meet on 	learn comes back from a 10- 	
Suns 107, Braves fl 	

SundQy - Noon FuidQy 
of 12, 4-member teams and the Deltona Pinbusters, a league of 24, 	mimites. 	

high 30 points to pace Phoenix 	 ___________________________________________________________ 4-member teams really keep Gladys busy. 	 ________________________________________________________ 
Between the two teams there are 144 bowlers plus the sub- 	 !A)ugher} 	wouldn't 	over Buffalo. 	 ___________________________ 

stitutes and C1adys is right up to snuff with keeping records of 	speak at all. That's what hap- 	Hulls 101, hawks 95 4-Personals 
wins and losses straight, averages and outstanding games and 	P' 	when our team loses a 10- 	Mickey Johnson and Artis 	 ___________________________ 	___________________________ 
seriesreportedweeklyforKeglersKon1er.Bothte8mae 	1xllnt 	lead 	in 	the 	last 	two 	Gilmorecombinedlorl7fow.thi. 	Pro Hockey 	COTTON BOWL 	 ARE YOU TROUBLED 	CaU Tofl 

Saturday, 	Ian. 	I 

- up of Senior Citizens. minutes. 	
quarter points anti picked off 13 	 Al Dallas 	

New 	Electronic 	Sensor 	Perm4& Free 	628 1227 	for 	"WE 	Care", 
Originally, the Pinbusters were comprised of people from the 	"lh'it waS a great comeback, 	rebounds to guide Chicago past 	National 	Hockey 	Leagut 	Maryland vs SWC champIon, 1 10 	AdUlts 8. Teens 	

Beauty 	Care Products 	Towers Deltona area only. Gladys is very proud that she never had to go 	one of the finest comebacks 	Atlanta. The Bulls, winning for 	Patrick 	Division 	 SUGAR BOWL 	
simple beauty? Call Dot. Notary 

CAMPBELL 	CONFERENCE 	pm 	
GETTING 	MARRIED? 	Crave 	Beauty S0io.,. 519E 	1st. 322-5742 

out and recruit people to fill teams. By word of mouth from one 	ever seen," said Leonard after 	the eighth time in their last 16 	 W 	L T 	Pts GF GA 	Al New Orleans 	
PubliC, 322 2026 Eves. & w 	nd 	TWO PLUS TWO IS FOUR 

friena to another, the league has grown. It now Includes some 	his Indiana Pacers defeated the 	1I11CS, could not put the game 	Phi14 	 70 7 I 48 	12$ 	
ROSE BOWL 	

FACED WITH A DRINKING 	Classitied Ads Gets Results 

Georgia vs 	Pittsburgh, 	Ii 	a m 	 And ThatsA Fact! 
couples from Sanford, namely Art and Peg Streit and John and 	New 	York 	Nets 	96-94 	in the 	away 	until 	the 	final 	two 	Allan 	 16 12 	7 	39 	Ii) lOS 	Al Pasid,na. Calif. 	 PROBLEM 	 And TttsA r.sct T' 

NY lsI 	21 	I 	4 	46 	119 	79 
Ann Stanish. Forthe past seven years, Gladys has been secretary 	National 	Basketball 	As- 	llllnhitCS, when Norm Van 1.1cr 	NY Rnrj 	 13 	38 	137 	Mch7an v-s Southern Cal, 2 pm. 	Perhaps AlcoholicS Anonymous 	- of the Deltona Pinbusters. 	

sociation Thw-sda)' night. 	iiiade four straight free throws. 	Smyihe 	Division ORANGE BOWL 	 Can Help 	
6-Child Cat-c St Lou 	1517 	1 	31 	103 I)? 	Al Miami 	

Phone 423 4587 Four years ago, she was instrumental in forming the Washday 	
Spurs 118, Hulles 116 	Chgo 	 10 20 5 25 	tOY t22 	Ohio St vs Nebraska or Colorado. 	 Write p o Box 1213 Dropouts with the help of the late Gil Filegar of Sanford. She was 	It 	was certainly one of the 	

San 	Antonio 	got 	26 	points 	Vancvr 	1024 	3 	23 	101 145 	8 p rn 	 Sanford, Florida 32171 	• Educaliona,  Child Care for as iowa' the secretary then and still is fulfilling these duties. 	 better ones. The Pacers reeled 	
from l..arry Kenon and survived 	Mi 	 6 20 	 14.4 	At Tampa, FIa, 	 Happy Holidays To All My 

Cob 	 8 20 	5 	21 	9111$ 	Sunday, ian. 2 	 , weekly if you quality 	373 
While talking to Gladys and watching these bowlers enjoying 	off 12 points in the final 1:47 of 	

a scare when Washington's El- 	WALES 	CONFERENCE 	All.Am,rican Lions Bowl 	 Frlends&Customers 	 _______________________ themselves, a nice strong game of 176 was being bowled by 76 	the game to wipe out a 9'i.t 	
s'in hayes narrowly missed a 	Norris 	Division 	

East West Shrine game. I p n, 	 LAWN SERVICE 	 more 	Much , Much More then 

At Palo Alto. Calif. 	 Ci. CARSON 	 Claflhlied Ads will always give you year old Mike Rose. According to Gladys, there are two couples 	New York lead. 	
tipin with one second left, pre- 	'tts 	 14 16 S 33 109 122 	SUN BOWL 	

May 	Your 	Holidays 	Be 	Merry 	________ 	- 

Mont 	 26 5 4 5.6 	167 	74 	 _____________ _____________________ who 	bowl 	with 	the 	Washday 	Dropouts 	that 	Floridians af- 	
Elsewhere in the NBA, Phoe- 	serving the Spurs' victory over 	L.A 	 1111 10 37 110 108 	Al El Paso. Tea. 	

8. The New Year 

you expect 
lectionately call snow b(rds. Down for the fall and winter months 	

nix turned back Buffalo 107.92; 	the Bullets. 	 DIrt 	 1718 I 7$ 	98 lie 	 A Prosperous one 	 9--Good Things to Eat 
Texas A&M vS 	Florida, I p m 

- from Helena, Montana are Mr. and Mrs. Claude Weaver. As soon 	
Chicago dcwnetl Atlanta 101-95; 	Hayes Ignited a late Bullets' 	

Adams Division 	 College 	 We Wish YouA 	 NAVEL ORANGES 

Wash 	 10 19 1 24 	93125 	
CAMPBELL'S POODLE PAD 	___________________________ asthey get here (they reside In Sanford during this time), the first 	

San Antonio nipped Washington 	surge by 	scoring 	12 straight 	Bull 	 72 $ 3 47 	n 71 thing they do is contact Gladys and let her know they are ready to 	118.116; 	Milwaukee 	outscored 	points in a 3:36 span of the final 	Boston 	2111 	3 45 	137 110 	 Merry Christmas & 	
332 3477 

22 French Ave ,Sanford start bowling. 	
Goltien State 112.103 and Den- 	period. Before hayes got hot, 	Cleve 	 1117 	29 103 117 	Basketball 	SANFORD MOBILE PARK 	

NAVELORANGES.$2 	BU 

Tnlo 	16 14 6 38 	134 120 	 A Happy New Year 	 ______________________________ In this same category are Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Fitzpatrick 	
ver harnmi.'red Seattle 123-95. 	the Spurs owned a 109-100 ad- 	Thursday's 	Results 	

372 0362""' sojourn here. Each year they look forward to seeing and bowling 	While Leonard was exulting 	 3. tie 

who hail from New York and reside in Deltona during their 	
vantage. 	 New 	York 	Rangers 	3. 	Boston 	

EAST 	 Year 	10 	all 	our 	triends 	& 
Merry 	Christmas 1. 	Happy 	New 

with their friends in both the Dropouts and Pinbusters leagues. 	in the eruption of last-minute 	Bucks 112, Warriors 103 	Delroil 	S. Pittsburgh 2 	
Rutgers Camden 121. Va 	St 1,6, 	Counlry Furniture DIstributors 	

& CHICKENS 
These leagues of Senior Citizens prove to one and all that 	points, Loughery was shuttini. 	Milwaukee's Bob E)andridge 	Philadelphia 	S. 	Wathingtn 	2 	

07 	 _____________________________ 

Rutgers II. Pittsburgh 77 	 customers. 	
DUCKS. GEESE 

retirement lathe time to do all the things you wanted to do and 	out reporters. 	 scored 16 of his 23 points in the 	St 	LOUiS 1, vancouver 	7 	 SOUTH 	 Joyous Wishes ForA 	 Phone 323 7011 
Buffalo 	4. 	TOqOnlø 	2 

second half, leading the Bucks 	 Today's Games 	 Memphis 	Slate 	116, 	Texas 	Happy Holiday Seaso, never had time for. They have fun and are a joy to watch. 	
"I didn't see the gariie sui I 	over 	Golden 	State. 	Gus 	Wil- 	No games Scheduled 	

Vanderbilt 106, Tenn Tech 71 	 USED MART 
ChriIin 77 	 LARRY'S NEW & 	 18-Help Wanted BOWLING POTPOURRI: 	Recently in the Shooting Stars 	

can't comment on it," said a 	hams and Rick Barry rallied 	Saturdays Games 	
MIDWEST 

League, a very healthy 601. Scratch Series was bowled by Dome 	
dour 	Loughery, 	who 	was 	the 	Warriors 	from 	an 	eight- 	Sundiy's 	Games 	 Drake $0. Illinois Slate 67 	 May 	The 	Wonderful 	Spirit 	of 	Wanled 	- 	lazy 	Salesperson 

No 	games scheduled MacAteer. A little side note to the Senior Citizens' Leagues: 	
ejected on his second technical 	point, fourth-quarter deficit to 	Washington 	at 	Buffalo 	

Xavier 66. Bullet 60. OT 	 Yours 
nd 	customed 	to 	high 	standard 	of Minnesota 67. KanSas St 	 Chrislmas Bring Joy To You a 	

living 	Call 323 85.42 
Cheering for his wife whom he calls "sexy Grandma."  and 	

of the night at 9:02 of the fourth 	within 100-99 and 104-103. But 	Cleveland at 	Boston 	
SOUTHWEST 	 MOONEY APPLIANCES 	

Needed, experienced teen age bak 

biing the other bowlers was Washday Dropout bowler who Ls 	
perd. 	

Dandrie scored a basket to 	York Rangers 	 Arkansas II Tulsa 	
DIVORCE PAPERS TYPED for do 	sitter in 	Soulhslde 	Elementa', 

New 	York 	Islanders 	at 	New 	 _____________________________ 

sure he will be able to resume bowling after a January visit to his 	Billy Knight scored 32 points 

on temporary leave because of open heart surgery. Ed Knesel is 	
make it 106-103 and trigger a 	Toronto 	at 	Pittsburgh 	

FAR WEST 	
Secretarial 	Service, Ocala. 901 	nth 321 0296 

OkIa 	City 66. Texas 65 	 ii yourselfers, 	1.50 	Marilyn's 99 	SChOOl area. Some eves 8. week doctor. Apologies to Alice Hendrix. Seems she was omitted from 	for Indiana, including seven in 	run of eight consecutive points 	Colorado at 	Chicago 	
Boise St 60. Coloradu SIS2 	 732 8773 	Notary 	Marriages our list of the top bowlers at the end of the 75-76 year. Alice had a 	that late 12-point run. :'n Un- 	b' the Bucks. 	

Pro 	Bas ket ball 	
Montana 75. Long Beach SI 15 	Performed 	 Elderly lady as live-in compinion Nevada Reno 74, Cal Poly Pomona 	 for 	same 	Light 	cooking 	and 

whopping 174 average. 	 derhand scoop shot of Knight's 	Nuggets 123, Sonlcs 	 64 	
IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 	cleaning 	Small 	Salary What a tournament It must have been!! All entrants in the "I 	tied the score at 94 with 28 sec- 	David 	Thornon 	scored 	a 	World 	Hockey 	Association 	Northrldge St 60. San Diego 	

IN YOUR FAMILY? 	 References required 	322 )t.I5 Beat My Coach" tournament did just that. They beat their 	onds left. Moments before, Don 	season-high 38 points and Den- 	Eastern 	DivIsion 	 Oregon 42. Gramblirig 38 	
A', ANON 	 abler 6 p m 

W 	L T 	PIt OF GA 	Pacific 70. Gonzaga 60 	
FOR FAMILIES OR FRIENDS Of 	

FACTORY WORKER- Mature, 

coaches. Coaches' scores weren't announced, 	 Buse hit two free throws, then 	s'er 	used 	a 	brilliant 	second- 	Quebec 	20 IS 	I 	II 	153 132 	Stanford 51, St Mary's, Calif. /S 	
PROBLEM DRINKERS 	

accurate, 	inleliigenl 	Relired Indy 	 1817 	2 	28 	108 11$ 	UCLA 59, William & Mary 	
For further 	Information call 42) 4587 	

serviceman preferred 	United Cinci 	 1711 	7 	36 	14$ ill 	Utah If. Weber St $1 	
or write 	 it 	323 1402 

________________________________________ 	
Mm 	 14 16 4 32 	101 109 	Washington 63. Seattle Pacific 13 	

Sanford Al 	AnonFamiiy Group P.O 	____________________________ I'CEGL ER 'S I(ORNER 	 N Eng 	1417 1 3? 116 125 	TOURNAMENTS 	
Box 553 	 Interested 	in 	Children? 13rm 	 12 25 	1 	25 	126 IS) 	Alabama 67. South Carolina 62 	
Santord, Fla 	37171 	 People? 	Become 	a 	Discovery Western 	Division 	 Georgetown. 0 C 	60, Harvard 	

Advisor 	and 	Loin 	our 	manager 
AT BOWL AMERICA 	

S Diego 	2113 	2 44 	127 111 	
I WILL 	NOT 	BE RESPONSIBLE 	lralr.ing program by offering Houston 	17)3 	1 	38 	11$ 10.4 	

.Jai.Alai 	 FOR ANY DEBTS 	INCURRED 	educational services to concerned 
LEFTOVERS 	 LAKE RUTH 	 Converted Splits. Geo. DeMattio 	Larry Lawson 202. Kit Johnson 201. 	Winnipg 	18 12 	I 	37 	145 lOS 	

BY 	ANYONE 	OTHER 	THAN 	parents 	In 	Seminole 	County 

Standings- LOckwebt Landscaping 	Standings. 	i. 	Caboe, 	2 	Left 	4 	10. 310. 27; Jerry Farella 310. 	High Series: Jim Ekern 610. John 	Edmnln 	16 19 	1 	33 	91121 	ORLANDO SEMINOLE 	MYSELF AS OF DECEMBER 13. 	Ground 	floor 	opporiunily' 

12 14. LakiMary Beauty Shop 35.21. 	Ones, 3. 	Somethin' 	Fishy, 4, 	One 	Other Highlights 	Star of the week 	Rice S11, 	Jim 	Johnion 	581. 	Rik 	Calgry 	1317 	2 	28 	94 	 MATINEE RESULTS 	 1976 	 Unllmllej 	earning 	potential 

Carroll's 	Furniture 	32 24; 	FamIly 	More Time, S. Sizzlers, 6. Pin Balls, 	Frank Kafka 	90. 	 Ricke?ts 535. Frank Kafka 551 	Phoenix 	I) 20 	7 	78 	116 155 	
H C Bush 	Phone 377 0034 

World 30.26. Osleen Gin. Store 71 	7. Pal's Raiders. I. Haistip Ho9. 	WASHDAY DROPOUTS 	Converted Spills: Keith Johnson 6 	 Thursday's 	Rnults 	 FIRST - 1 	Domingo Arana (71 	 ____________________ 
79. 	Ranger 	2630; 	Seiglers 	23.33, 	High 	Games: 	Parker Anderson 	Standings 	Ups & Dawns 26-20; 	7. John Rice 3710. Dianne ASunton 	Houston 6, 	CIncinnati 	S. 	OT 	II 00. 380. 380. 2 	Ice JavI (31 S $0. 	DIVORCE FORMS - For free in 
Clark & Hut 2231. Auto Paris 2234. 	113. Mlchele Sp.nce 180. 	 Alley Cats 3323. Bombers 32' 	23' z; 	56. 4 57, Terry Rainier 67 	 Calgary 	2. 	Minnesota 	I 	 1 40. 3 Cacho Beitia (7) 410. Q (2 31 	formation 	write 	to: 	Box 	191, 
Taylor Tires 20-3é. 	 High Series, Parker Anderson 527. 	Whii KidS 3135; Eager Beavers 29- 	Other Highlights: Star of the week 	New 	England 	5. 	San 	Diego 	3 	 P (731 11)70 	 pompano, 	FIa, 33061 

Hig Games: Doug Thompson 216, 	Converted 	Splits 	Parker 	An 	23. Go-Getters 29-23; Scatter Pins 	Frank kaika 'I22; Jim Ekern * 11$ 	 Todays Games 	 SECOND - I 	Eddy Yza (6) 7 80. 
Rose Belew 22.5. Beverly Thompson 	ders.on 25 10 	 2171. Busy B's 7531, Hees & Shees 	640 series; John Rice '.100 	 No 	games 	scheduled 	

S 00.370. 2 Domingo Belle (II S00 	CHECK 	OUR 	BUSINESS 	"Big Agency_L1fi, Fee' 
217, Ji,ifl NoC 186 	 MATCH POINT 	 I9 , 34I.; Out of towners 199; only 	DELTONA PINBUSTERS 	 Saturday's 	Games 	 320. 3 Aldana Coldo 121 320; 0 	 DIREC TORY br the Service Man 	

Merry Christmas 
High 	Series' 	Rose 	Beliw 	570. 	Standings 	I 	Famous Recipe, 2 	Us 16.40; Only Us 1610; Make ups6 	Leftovers 3921. 	Maybees 3877; 	No 	games 	scheduled 	 61 2880. 	P 161) 1070. 	DO. (26) 	yoU flCed 	

From A,AA to You 

Beverly 	Thompson 	513; 	Doug 	Wallace Auto, 3. 	Blair Agency, i. 	22 	 Lucky Strikes)! 23; Ding Dongs 37 	 Sunday's 	Games 	 12030 
Thompson 572. Jean Noe 433 	Bowman Dr1. S. Barbour Bros., 6. 	High Games 	Mar-yin Mctiduft 707. 	23; Hits & Mn, 36't 23'-; Strikers 	Cincinnati 	at 	Calgary. 	after 	THIRD 	- I 	Urza Coldo (I) 	

CREATIVE 	DIRECTOR- 	Ad 

SUCK'S CATERERS 	Powells 	Office 	Supply, 	7 	Peg's 	Elmer Gasking 192. Lucia Weaver 	34 74; 	Crackerlacks 3.5 25; 	Gators 	noon 	 610, 	3 40. 	2 	Domingo Miguel 	(2) 
- 	StandIngs. 	1. 	Reutsens 43.17; 	2. 	Angels. I 	Go Fers'. 9, Dodge Girls. 	ISO, Joe Weick 17$, Wanda Roes l9, 	3.4 26. 	Cl 	Marks 	372$; 	5pllt 	a. 	Minnesota 	at 	New 	England 	1010.400;) Aidaria Sofo (6) 	Q 	

P,ndan5- Star and heart shape. 	
verlising 	Retail 	cap 	Portfolio 

Hoagies 	33's 24'i; 	3 	App,tlz 	10. J & P Const. Co. 	 Phil Augt,-jfo 169, Sam 	Kaminsky 	Misses 	32 7$, 	Jilla 	& 	Jean 	31 29, 	HoustOn 	at 	Birmingham 	 (12) 31 00. p 	(12) $9 40 	 1.6 50 arid up 	Gwaltriey Jewelers, 
34's-23'.s; 1. Sweet Rolls 31-29; 5. 	HIgh Games. Ginny Bowling 203. 	167, 	Mickey 	Lang 	163, 	Pauline 	POpyes  3129, Itlifli 	2931, HI Los 	Quebec 	at 	Winnipeg 	 FOURTH - I 	Ice Juan (21 17 	. 	2015 	Park Ave 	

COCKTAIL 	WAITRESS- 	Varied 

Entrees 2132, 4 	Relirws 2832, 7. 	Linda 	Lewis 	200 	& 	192. 	ShIrley 	Hirsch 154. 	 2931. 	Easy 	Co-ers 	2832, 	Wood 	Indianapolis 	at 	..an 	Diego 	830. 100. 2 	Plegui Ebor:a (5) S $0, 	 Shift 

required. 
Dess,rts2I 3LI Chips & Op-s 1911. 	Bar-bour 116. 	Carol 	Slaughter 	117, 	High Series: Elmer Gasking 526. 	pickers 271 32 -2; 	Buckeyes 2733. 	

320. 3 Oguiza Zarre (81 S $0; 0 	(2 	 ROUTE 	SALES- 	Established 

High 	Games' 	Ann 	Medley 	15.5. 	Sharon 	Eist,r 	112, 	Mary 	Johnson 	Marvin MCNutt 516. 	Phil Augusta 	Spoilers 27 3). 	Ringers 7/ 2). 	New 	
National 	Bask.th.alI 	Association 	51 1070. p 	1251 	108 90. OD. (121 

Mary Jenkins 121, Lois Falgione 112, 	I79 	 - 	 190. 	LucIa 	Weaver 	189. 	5am 	Yorkers 24-31. Dynamos 7136; ,Iet 	
EASTERN 	CONFERENCE 

company. 	Wholesale 	route 	in Carolyn Belts 16.4.164. Liz Blackburn 	High Series- Shirley flarbour 500. 	KaminsJy 186 	 Se? 	7331, 	Hi Balls 	223$. 	Four 	
Atlantic 	Division 	 FIFTH - 1 	Ferrn,n Sanchez (31 i4 	IQ5 	DEBIT SALES- Learn nran 

Orlando area 
Robin 	Dean 	169-173 176, 	Chrl 	Sharon Euler 199, Lois Smith 192. 	79; 	Oeiores 	Burke 56-7; 	MirIam 	High Games 	Marvin McNutt 210. 

164112, 	Ruth 	Yeaty 	158 170 167, 	Linda Lewis 54.1, Joy Walters 30). 	Converted Splits: Fred Wallace I 	Diamonds 121$ 	
W 	L 	PCI 	GB 	21 40, 6 60. 4 40. 2. Santi Ramon (II 	 business 

Eve Rogero 161. Ginny Gaudreàu 	StandIngs: 1. Spacers II, 2- Pure 	5. Amy Weick 1-5, Sam Kaminsky s. 	Lisle Miller 	191, Abe Narsico 	
NV Kns 	IS 	II 	517 	2 	SIXTH - 1 	Patxi Javi (5) II 00. 

Phula 	 I? 	12 	586 	-- 	900. 5 80. 3 Sale Larrea (61 3 80. Q 	 COUNTER HELP- Restaurant 
186, Glynis 	Cooper 	142 113, 	Kathy 	Pleasure, 	3 	Brown 	Sugar, 	4. 	10 twice; Larry Valente 1 5-7; Joe 	Ben Kiesel 	I!). Arthis Streit 	1*2. 	

Butfabo 	12 	1$ 	387 	6 	6 40. 	3 10. 	2 	Echano Aguirre 	(2) 

Dicker-son 137, Evelyn Serraes 145, 	DYNATRONICS MIXED 	VanDoyne 157. Dorothy Burton 4 	JOe Weuck 188 195; Phil Augu,to 190, 	
Botton 	16 	I) 	552 	(13) 7100, p 1311 7380 	

e e g1  ('19 	 Type SO wpm 
LAW CLERK- Legal office exp 

Cooper 114-117, Linda Downer 159, 	Trotters, 3. 1 Stars. 6. S.andbaggen, 	Mangen 3-10. Norman Becker 3-10; 	Raymona 	Rucker 	179. 	Norman 	
NY Nets 	12 	1$ 	317 	6 	6.0, 360. 3 	Arta Perez (1) 480, Q 	 RELIEF 	NIGHT 	AUDIT-' 	E.p 

DESK CLERK- NCR 1200 ,xp 
Hubbard 197. 	 9 JaY Jays Raiders, 10. Southpaw's, 	2-10, 3 io. 	 Kamins*y 173, Bert Lange Ill. Viola 

Joyce Wagner 	113 144-141, Wanda 	7 Unpredictable,, I Geneva Gems, 	Dan Burton 3-10; Mary FitZpatrick 	Becker 177, Rosi Patrick 116, 5am 	
Central 	Division 	 12 5) 5600. P (52) 142 50 High Series 	Carolyn Befts 431, 	11. Spinning Pins, 12. "R" Gang. 13. 	Other Highlights- 	Bowler of the 	Koch iS?, Olive Westray 152 	Cleve 	 19 	0 	55 	-- 	SEVENTH - 1. Ur:e Miguel (21 	

L) o ii 1 	le 	
ireterred 

Liz Blackburn au. Ruttt Yeary 493, 	The Turkeys. II 	Alley Cats 	week - Lucia Weaver, 	4.93 	 High Series: Marvin McNutt 52.5, 	HOUStOn 	I? 	10 	6)0 	1$ 60. 9 20. 380. 	2 	Jose Perez (6) 
MANAGER 	TRAI4LC- 

Restaurant 
Kathy Cooper 330. Joyce Wagner 	710. 	Martha 	Keel 	196. 	DOrothy 	 ROLL.A.SOUTS 	 Ben Kiesel 195. Sam Kamlnsky 491. 	

Washton 	12 	16 	479 	4 	175 with 2 61 1.10140 

Robin Dean 31L Giynit Cooper 180, 	High 	Games: 	Mildrtd Graham 	 Joe WiCk 500. Norman Becker 312. 	N OnIns 	17 	16 	.515 	4 	700.900. 3 Echano Arena (Ii 580, 	
wAITRESSES 	WAITRESSF 

47, 	 Bryant 191, Eugene O'Neill 195. 	Standings 	I The Machine, 2 The 	Raymond Pucker 485. Phil AuguSto 	
Atlanta 	17 	72 	353 	9 	EIGHTH 	- 	I. 	BibaZarre 	(21 	The Houston Aeros believe in 	201 Commercial 	 32) 5l7 

S Anton 	16 	16 	5-0) 	4': 	0 1761 58 60. P (26) 13500; Big Q 	
By The Associated Preu 	

"Your Future-Our Concern' 

10; Evelyn Serress 6-7-10; Glynis 	Sib. Mildred Graham 	 _---. 	. . 	- 	-- 	- 
Robin Dean Si. Marion Far,Ila 3- 	BiiI Griffith 533. Richard Williams 	Outlaws, 	I 	Cap'n 	urns, 	6. 	COnverted Splits 	Lou Boltoni 79 	 -. 	- 	- 

Converted Splits Carob Zeull 7-ID; 	High Series. Dorothy Bryant 5.55. 	Oreo's. 3 	Road Runners. 	a 	Ihe 	440. Rose Patrick 49? 	
WESTERN 	CONFERENCE 	2108 70.540, 2 Anton EcheveCa 	doing things in pairs. 

Ill) Gl,stron bItt. 	 Cash 	Ion 	Antique's 	ConSiqnmen?I 	WANTED 	SELLERS 

WiIh liStip Johnson Motor 	wanted 	P41 Way 	16 	AuctiOn 	BUYERS --DEALERS 
1)795 Phone' 37? 0750 	 GallerIes, 277 6772 	 Empty 	your 	carport 	or 	garage 

-. 	 Make $55 and have fun Swapping 

57-Sports EquIpment 	Wanted to buy used office furniture, 	Land Drive In Theatre Swap Shop 

	

- 	Any 	quantity 	NOLLS. 	- Flea Market, south 1197, every 

	

* 	 CASSELBERRY, Hwy 1792.130 	Sunday. 9 a m 	to 5 pm 	NO 

Everything For The Golfer - 	Clubs, 	--- 	 Phone 327 1216, 7 p rn. to 9 p m 
Balls, 	Golf 	Bags, 	Duckster 	 ,.,,. 	 any night. 

fo0i Bring YOur atliCle's to MOvie 

1206 	 CHARGE 	Reserve free space's 

42-Mobi le Homes 

3 BR. 24' * 61' Barrington, VA loans 
available 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

1103 Orlando Dr 11)570) 

43-Lots-Acreage -  

Osteen - 9 25 acres, nice trees, 
good soil. surveyed Easy terms. 
$13,175 Broker, 8.310171 

46-A Income Property 

LONGW000 DUPLEX-- Modern, 
clean 2 BR. carpeted, central air, 
large wooded lot, Reduced to 
$79.90) Terms CLIFF JORDAN, 
REALTOR. 830 Hwy 434, 
Longwood, 831 8222. 

47-Real Estate Wanted 

QUICK CASH FOP EQUITY 

CaliBart Real Estate 
RFt.L1'O'. 	 322 7198 

- Merchandise 

50-Miscellaneous for Sale 

Black & White Portable TV'S Also 
Stereo A. Mi'sc items. 32) 010$, 

34,,,4MbiIe Homes 	 41-Houses 

Mullet Lake Park- 2 BR partly 	 Merry 
furnished trailer 	IllS n'conth, 150 
security. 319 5647 	 Christmas 

USE WANT ADS for qukk response 	Forrest Greene Inc. 
in buying or selling 

___________________________________ 	iuIiiA' 	
-, .. 

2 	BR, 2 bath, 	furnished or 	tin 	 - 	___________ 
furnished 	Plenly 	of 	room 	for 	MILLIONS OF DOLLARS 
children & pets. 322 5459. 	 Eslate 	is 	sold 	daily 	in 	the 

2 BR, Furnished, 1310 - 	classified ads. Nothing small 

Kdlie's Wekiva Landing 	- 	_. 	-- 	 __________ 
ab,ut that 

322 4470 

Jim Hunt Realty, lnc 2 BR, Mobile home for rent, no pets, 
$125 	830 8650 	 2524 Park Dr. 	 322 2318 
- 	 Realtor 	 After Hours: 

322 9781 	32? '3991 	'3220618 37-Business Property 	_______________ ________ 

IUP AND THINK A 
MINUTE IF CLASSIFIED 
ADS DIDN'T WORK THERE 
WOULDN'T BE ANY. 

Lake Mary- 3 BR. 1'., bath new 
homes. Under $25,000 with lCss 
lhan 5750 down. Governmer,t 
funding By builder, 134 1619. 
Equal Housing Opporlunity. 	-. 

WE HAVE A HOME FOR YOU' 

For Personal Service Call 

Stemper Realty 

Cenlral Florida's 
MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 

1919 S French Ave 	322 4991 
322 1196, 372 1914; 323 3986 

GET EXTRA CASH FOR 
CHRISTMAS b- Selling your good 
used furniture end appliance, to 
Larry's Ne'w & Used Mart. 715 S 
Sanford Aye, 32211)7 

ORIENTAt.. RUtIS WANTED 
TOP prices phd, used, any con 

dtuon 64.4 8126, Winter Perk 

WE BUY FURNITURE 
Mailland Auclion 

1)9dll6lollfrp,from Sanford 

Ring our Chimes and plate a last 
a<tinq, low Cost want ad Cell 372 
1611 or 133 909') 

31 A-Do plexes 

2 BR unturnushed children, pets ok 
$130 mo 323 7515 or I 90.4 7360799 

32-Houses Unfurnished 

PARK RIDGE-- I BR, 7 bath, un 
burnished home. renl $725 mu 
KISH REAL ESTATE. INC. 321 
0041 

3 Bedroom, unturn 1 bath, carpet ed 

Frame building, 1185 Call 323 1904 
or 322 3587 

75-Recreational Vehicles 

Sacrifice Sale, 1974 Concord motor 
home, 21', self contained, like new. 
Under 5.000 mi Make offer, 323-
2910 or 323-3450. 

77- Autos Wanted 

BUY JUNK CAPS-- from $lOfo$3O 
CalJ 3721621 after 1 p.m. 

78'M)torcyc -- 

'72 Horde CB 100 
$250 or best offer 
322-5823 anytime 

MO!Ofcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 
373 3144 or 323 77 30 

3 Bikes. 1973$- Kewasaki dir?, 90CC 
$203; Yamaha dirt, 23$ CC; $45.0; 
Chap-arch 100CC. 1200. Best offer 
Ph 3236062 

1911 Harley Davidson Supet Glide 
FXE 1200. 9.410 miles. 12100. 
Phone 377 6263. 

80-Autos for Sale 

1970 VW 3-atia. fiberglass front I. 
rear, all new tires, maic, 
overhaul, AM FM Stereo, I Track. 
new inspection, excel. cond., 
$1030 373 5900 eves, 

1971 Super Beetle, 25.000 miles, 
excellent Condition. 	Take over 
payments, $88.23 month, 834 1712. 

Jackets Ladies and rnens golf 
apparel and shoes Mayfair 
Counlry Club Pm Shnn '322 2531 

59-Musical Merchandise 

Lead Electronic C,bson 6 string 
Guitar, with Jordan amplifier. 
Excellent Condition. 1250 373 5588 

Piano's & Electronic Organs with 
.Iutornalic rhythm section LIberal 
trade's offered Bob Ball's Piano & 
Organ Sales & Western Auto. 301 
W First St. 332 7255 

60-Office Supplies 

Used Office Furniture 
SSrod Ct Steel deiks, executive dc"sfr. 

4 chdirs. Secretarial desks & 
chairs, llraight chairs,- fIlIng 
cabinets, as iS Cash and carry 

N OL L'S 
Casselberry. Il 97, 8)0 1206 

62-Lawn-Garden - 

* 

Hanging Baskets, 53 95 
Woodrull' Garden Center 
601 Celery Aye' , Sanfor 

Open 44 teencions & Sat all day 

-_64-Equipment for Rent 

Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 
Rent Our Rinteny,iC 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 272 SIll 

LOCH ARBOR-- 3 BR With 3 extra 
building lotS. 200 Vinewood Dr 
530,000. Ph 8420)26- 

ON LAKE MONROE- Mayfair, 
over 1 acre, custom 3 BR, 2 bath 
home wilh courtyard, Privacy 
Near hospital 322 SIll 

30-Apartments Unfurnished 

OVIED(i FlU-- Duplexes Furn or 
Unfu'I , Wooded. Home SiZe lots 

RiDGEWOOD VILLAGE 365 
3771 

tVERY DAY someone is Iooidngtor 
what you have to sell Call loday 
md yu'ur ClaSSified Ai will appear 

Ridgewood Arms 
I, 2 & 3 BR apIs Tennhl' 

swimming, playground, 
recreation room, laundry room 
and clubhouse. 2510 Ridgewood 
Ave. Santord Ph 323 6.170 

DCBARY Large, lovely I BR, air, 
near StoreS Ideal for retired 
persons 371 OSlO. 648 	

OFFIC( SPACE. French Avenue, 
I/ 92. 1 rooms carpeted. balh, 

31-Apartments Furnished 	kitchen facilities Total 660 sq tI 
-- - 	 Ideal for law offices, medical, 

dental or other professional of- Camper I riper for r tnt, 24', bu.I 
bi.,ei 1(1St-i REAL ESTATE INC - bath, Iwiri bedS, Heal, air 332 
321 00-Il 5757 

..At; MO PARK, ), 7, 3 La'tltuuu 
?r.s,Icr .spts Adult & family park 	 Real Estate 
Weekly 'I'.lS Hwy Il 92. SanbOrd 	________________________________ 
1231910 	 ___________________ 

	

WANT ADS WILL SELL yOur"don'l 	 41"HOUSeS 
nep" last and l a low, low roil 	________________________________ 

MONTHLY RENTALS 
AVAIL A B I E 

Color Tv, air Cong ,Maid Serv 
QUALITY INN NORTH 

I 4$. Sil 13.1, Longwood 	362 10(X) 

I BR, turn apt , lights, waler turn 
Mature adults No pets. 195. 332 
7296 after I wk dayS 	 SEASONS 

	

Air, carpeted, quiet I mid 2 	 GREETINGS 
he--drooms, 1125 to $135 mtnth 	 And Good WiSheS 
Adults Pbon 17? 1810 	 For the New Year 

MLS REALTORS 

321.0041 

201/S FRENCH 

Stenstrom Realty 

Merry 

from 

HERB STENSTROM 
& Staff 

ill 5iritorg 	1 i' L'.'i5('r 

- 322-2420 

Multiple Listing Service 
Ut .'.; Ti'-, 	[J] 

	

____ 	 ANYTIME 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '72 and 
'73 Models. Cell 3731570 or 834 
1605 Dealer 

DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 
Hwy fl, 1 mIle west of Speedway, 

Daytona Beach will hold I Public 
AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday, 
night at 7.30, It's the only one in 
Florida You set the reserved 
price No charge other than IS 
registratiCin tee unless vi'hicle is 
sold Call 904255 13)1 fOr further 
details 

ESTATES Bought P. sold by Estate 
Agents, Billy H Wetls & 
Associates. Sanford 322 5192 or 
123 2*20 

72 -Auction 

Holiday Auction 
MON.. DEC. 27, 7:30 P.M. 
Just received semi load from New 

York including several fine pieces 
of wicker, bedrout's suite,, dining 
room suites, appliance-s. TV5 arid 
lots of misc Also many, many 
sealed storage cartOns. 

Bank.Americarg. Master Charge, 
Good Checks & Cash. 

-Snack Bar Available.- 
Everything sold at Bargain Price,. 

Sanfnrd Auction 
1200 French Ave. 

323-7340 

MERRY 	-. 

CHRISTMAS 
P40 SALE TONiGHT 

Our New Year's sale next we-eli will 
be on Thursday night. Dec. 30, 7 
pm We are loaded with mer-
chandis. from e complete estate, 
plus a 2 bedroom ape riment full of 
furniture All Itmis. plus our usual 
fine selection of MISC, mer-
chandise at bargain price, See 
you neat Thursday night. 

Dell's Auction Center 
Hwy 46 West, Sanlord 

323 5420 

(ilchen 	Balhroom Cabinets. 
counter lops, sinks Installation 
available, Bud Cabell 327 8052 
6nyt I me 

'.uaranteed reconditioned auto 
batteries 112.95 exchange 
REEL'S BODY SHOP 1)09 
Sanford Av 

* 
torn Will love you all year ton a 
Micro Wave Oven or a Trash 
Compactor. Dick's App-lances, 
7611 S. French Ave., .122 1658 

18-Help Wanted 

PART TIME HELP 
FOR RETAIL STORE 

Call 322-5911 

Nurses. PH's 8. LPN's. Aides, Aide 
Companion Needed immediately 
628 0636 

ATTENDANTS- For private men's 
club, Over II. High income 
polential. Apply 7177 South 
Orange Blossom Trail-a?) 1019 

ORGANIST CHOIR DIRECTOR 
urgently needed beginning 
,4)aruuary 1. Salary ilpprox. 1200 
Slio Grace United Methodist 
Church. Call 372 1472 

LPN. I to 12 shift Geriatric cx 
penance preferred Apply in 
person, Sanford Nursing & Con 
valesceal Cenler, 950 Mellonville 
Ave 

?l-Situations Wantcu 

Experienced, mature bookkeeper 
Pjiill lake parl lime poitluon with 

xmall firm who doe's not require 
full time bookkeeper Phone 349 
5541 

Rentals 

30-Apariments Unfurnished 

NOW RENTING 

o Sanford Court 
Apartmts 

3301 S. Sanford Ave. 

Brand new, sparkling wulh charmi 
Furnished Studio's. unfurnished I 
& 2 bedroom unitS Your new 
home features 
Shag Carpeting 
Fabric Covered Walls 
Built in Wall Bookcase 
Private Entrance 

g)ead boil Lock 
''Fencexi Patio 

Color to ordinated Kitchen 6 
Appliances 
Abuhont Storage Space 
"Energy Efficient" Air Con 
ditioning Package 
Full Circle InSulation & Sound 
Proofing 
No One living above or below yoi. 
Full time 	Resident 	Servict 
Directors 

Modelsopen IOa m '116pm Dail 
Come see us or call 

323.3301 

IG eneva 

- 
ardens 

Luxury Patio Apartments 

' " 

	 Studio, 1.7,3 

-- 	Bedroom Apts. 

Quiet, One Story 

Kitchen Equipped 

Adult- Family 

One Bedroom 
From 

135 
1505 W, 25th St. 

Sanford, Fla, ' 322-2090 

°rolesson.1IIv Managed 

By Owner-- 3 BR, 2 bath. cenlral 
H&A. exceptionally nice neigh 
borhood Altached garage. 
1.76.500 3056)? 0170. 

______________ 	Christmas 
210 WOODMERE BLVD 

3 Bedroom $150 ma. 
Information in Window 

BR, unfornished. 5125 month, first 
and last month in advance 
Ruverv Pew A* 

JOHNNY WALKER 

iii''j Real Estate Brohs'r 
(.rneral Contractor 

322 6.457 

'.1: T A QUALITY (SOY dl a bar 
peice Shop the Want Ads 

liCC 2 BR block home, turn or 
unlurn 323 2920 or 32'? 7529 alter 6 
pm 

1973P1NTO - 

54.000 miles, $800 
Call 562 0126 

6S-Pets.Supplies Lohsawk I man canoe. ISO. sidewate 
bike, $70; standard typewriter, I 	 -_- _____________ 
510. roll away be-ct, 515; misc, toys 	Free to good home, AKC Req St. 
& clottit's 322 .4379 	 I 	Bernard with papers. 32352$?. 

* 	 Poodle Puppies 

aunond Solitaire, 179 50 UP; 	 Sanford. 372 2592 
3906 Old Orlando Rd 

darnond tie- tac, 518 SO Gwalt.'ey 
Jewelers. 20.1 S Park Ave 	Campbell's Poodle Pad--Complete 

orobe-ssional grooming 2467 Park 
Ave 322 4121 Closed Wednesdays 

enS. Pencil Sets, by Anson, 517 50 
GWALTNEY JEWELERS, 201 5. 	 66-Horses 
P,trk Ave 	 ____________________________________ 

Req quarter horse (stallion) with 
Merry Christmas - 	papers i'i yrs old See to 

preciate 323 5.422 after 6 
PAYTON'S CHILDREN'S WEAR 	 ____________________ 

2640 Hiawatha at I/ 92 

EvEN NEW FLASHING ARROW 
SI G 145 FOR SALE 
iLLO,',SiPATEO FACES ON 
POuTABLE TRAILER 5195 
COMPLETE ONE OR ALL. 
CALL JUDY 919 725 5731 Shill 

YMariner 
Village 

AKESIDE APARTMENTS 
Highway 11-92, Sanford 

Aro 	From PInch Hu,- 

L',.323.86700r 831.9711 

NEW HOME Out of town area. 3 - 
BR. I bath. Central heat, range 
Lot size, 7S'x 175' 519,50) 

SPAP4ISH STYLE STUCCO-
Corner lot 3 BR. formal dining. 

range. refrigerator 121,100 

REFURBISHED HOMES- $100 
down payment toqualubied buyer's 
I tSR. 518.000 and up 	 - 

WIlT REALTY 
Rirg Rei Estate Broker. 371 0610 

323 7895 	 32'? 0719 

ake Monroe - Beautiful building 
and canal lotS with big oak trees 
JENNY 	CLARK 	Realty, 
REALTOR. 377 1598. 

fly Owner- Cozy Bungalow Lge 
Wooded Lot ,mt Park Lake, 2 BR. A 
Sewing rm All new interior A Ii 
Low 520's 122 9114 or 323 0191 
eveS wk end 

Hal Colbert Realty - 

INC. 

MLS . REALTOR 
:0MMERCIAL PROPERTY- 

Several 	ChOiCC 	iocaliont 
available 

iACRES WITH MOBILE HOME-
Good country location. Assumable 
mortgage, 120.000 

:0uNTRY CLUB-- 21 (H CA 
1)8.500 

323.1832 
Evei 372 15$!. 372 4179 

207 E 25ll St 

TAFFER REALTY 
Peg Real Estate Broker 

i00E 2SthSt 	 3776655 

H.'s VA Repossessiorms. Low, low 
down lb cash ii a problem, call 
"5, 

CRANK CON'ST REALTY 
Rr'ALTORS--5)0 6063 

Evpt 323 3819 	- 

M. UNSWORTH REALTY 
Peg Reel Estale Broker 

103 W 1st St , Sanford 
373 6061 or 3?) 0517 eves 

YOuf 	line ad on th 	page for 	1 

- 	 . 	 Happy Holidays 

I 	 ;/' 	 LAKE MARY- 	Specious 3 BR, I 

I ' 	
- 	 ' 	Up plan d 	\\ 	acre plus, lake privileges, near I 

- 	
'. 	 1 	- 	LOCH ARBOR- Ideal large tansily 

YOU ASKED FOR IT YOU GOT IT 

49 'M.P.G. TNG 

$0 
i month 

17 TOYOTA NOW IN STOCK 
COROLLA 2 DOOR 

Firewood 
immediate Delivery 
349 5)75 or 349 5.429 

Chain Link Fence, 124'.) walk gates. 
8. I set drive gales 5150 complete 
323 1712 

2 Window air Conditioner-s Both tor 
1100. firm Phone 6.11 8782 

* 
The kids will love Cowboy Boots & 

Dingo Boots from Knight's Shoes 
701 E. First St 

Regulation size iii pool table and 
accessories. $125 Phone '372 628.3 

* 
Dad will love Black & Decker or 

Ro(kwell power tools and Slanley 
hand tools from Gregory Lumber 
& True Value Hardware, 6th a. 

Maple 372 0500 

	

MiqwesI ulvision 	 ''V. a eu i MCOOIO 'damon iu 500. 	
'r Aeros used two goals by Cooper 3$ 10. 	 O'Neill 500. 	

C.W A Local 31)3.9 Stoned Rollers, MOt'j'lo I S 7, Carl Long 6 7, Bert 	
Delrot 	19 I) 	591 3 	NINTH - I Soto II) $320. 680. 

- -- -- - -.'. 
'' 	V" 	Lk2Vdfl S 	uecTruc. 1. Nabors. I. IV. Joe Drescher 56 10, Terry 	

Denver 	 21 	9 	100 	- 	0 12 II 31 60; P (21) 101 10 	
both Rich Preston Wld Terry 

Other Highlights: Turkeys - 	 UNPROFESSIONAL 	 10. Ding 8t's, 11. Family Trio, 12. Lange 79. Alma GIbon 43, Marcel 	
Indiana 	is t 	 370. 7 Arecl-a 16)! 20.560. 1 Pati 	Uuskowskj to a 6-5 overtime 

Sharon Kirkgard, Wanda Hubb4rd; 	Standings I. Varnar Specialties 	sot Stuff. I). HOdjkt 14 ()45 Thihodeaij S 7, Bob Wilson? 7, LIsli 	
Ken City 	II $ 	438 	 (41 4 20. 0 16 II 63 00. P (86111)70 	triurn 	over the Cincinnati Sti- 

Queen of the week Ruth Yeary -466. 39 71.7, Plc. 439.7, 3. Sambo's 11-fl, 	Rollers, IS. Pace MIkerl, 14 Sum- Miller 5-to. Mike Borclon.aro 3-10, 	
Chicago 	to 16 	3IS 9 	TENTH - I Santi (5) 1220. 960. 

PETTICOAT 	 4. Will's Amoco 3624, S. Jol'irysy's 	Pin Good. 	 Pet Valente 310 twice. Rose Patrick 	
MIIWkee 	 25 	719 iS 	IS 00. P Arca (3) 960, 680. 3 Altu ngers in a World Hockey A.sso- 

Standings Jacks Mini Market 4$ 	Standard 3476.6, Plo. 113-426,7. No. 	HighGames: ConnieLahman 309;  310. Ben Kiesef 3-10. Sally Kie'seI 	
PCCIfIC DivIsion 	 11)620.0(3515720; P (5 31 III 60. 	ciation game Thursday night. It 

39. BIg Dip 3421. Unitid Trophy 33- 2 3426. I Prosier Ford 3371. 9. 	Jim Eltern 232719; Frank Kafka 10. Abe Plar'sico 310. Mike Burke 	
Ptrtland 	21 9 	700 	00 II SI 515 70 	 was Preston's second tally of 

71, Car Ben Jewelers 32 21; Taylors AmerIcan Wood Products 3228, 10. 227. Jim Starr 215. JIm Johnson 215; 10. Ott Granneman SI 10 	
Los Ang 	19 12 613 2', 	ELEVENTH - I Negui Bengoa 

the game Just 1:04 Into the 

Natural Fodi 27-33. Maiter's Cove Bad Newi Bears 3030. 11. Jim's 	
GoIdn St 	IS II 	517 	II) 1180, 1000. 160. 2 Manolo ServIce 7335; Chase & Company Rick'i Gang 7l"2-38,7, 14. No 3 2Ii.l. Sealtle 	IS I? 	449 7 	Perez (11 310. 3 00. 3 Jose Aguirre overtime period that provided 3$'-'t, IS. LTD Club 2040, 16- Custom 

23's 	Manas Well & 	mp Caeetry 21 32,12 Big Dip 2337, 	

S a b r e s W r a  p 	
P 	Indiana 96. New York Nets 91 (3) 21 40, II 60. 60, 2 Anton Juan 	Ruskowski scored twice th- I 

Phoenix 	I? IS 	444 7, 	171100. Q ill) 2160, P117)1810. 	Houston with the victory. High Games, Bonnie Bierfrevnd Carpets 19 II 

	

Thursday's Re,uits 	 TWELFTH - I. Bilbee Echave 

Averitt 172; Arlen Rurnbley $6.1; 	Daniels 209. Robf. Robinson 705-230, 

$70; Sharon ChaplIn 170; Gloria 	High Games: Jerry Frefli 215,Q, 	

Chicago 101. Atlanta 95 	 (4) 860. 4 20; 3 Menolo Arca II 
in 45 seconds in the second p 	I 

Llndj Kondrecki 170; Judy Bellamy Gene Miller 214. Jerry Temple 711. • 	• 	 Son Antonio III. Wauslngton 	3)20, 0 (34) 7100. P (34) 20*20; 176; Barbara Thomas 167. 	 Don Wilt 753, Dennis Stewart 22) cia iii S 	[) lvi S 10 r'i 	
116 	 BigQ(i 7withallll 12S)0,(2 7with rlodtOgivetheAerosa 4-1 lead 

Milwaukee 112. Golden State all 4151 00 	
before the Stingers stormed 

High Series -  Ter,,a Lowle 133, 	HIgh Series Frank Kafka 	
303 	 Handle -- 1113,170, Alt - 2.047 	

ahead with four straight goals, 

Judy Beliamy 432. 	 - 	Burt Truu 5.45. Xi? Johnson549 Jim 	

Phoenix 107, Buffalo 92 	 THURSDAY NIGHT 

	

Converted Splits Gloria Aveeltt 6 Hackett 5.13. Jerry Farella 604. Rob*. 	By The Associated Press 	helped Philadelphia extend its 	Denver 123, Seellle 93 	 FIRST - I Eddy Coido (3) n oo. including a pair by Rich Letluc. Rena McGee S 7. Nina DarnetI 47. Temple 510. Burle Henry 366. Don 
101. 3.10. Susan Oates 6 107. S 7, Robinson 511, Gene Miller 573, Jerry 	

All the Buffalo Sabg-es wanted unbeaten streak to 17 games. 	 Today's Games 	 560. 4 SO. 2 Urza Billie (6) 7 00, But [houston tied the game on Other Highlights: Queen of the Wit? 510, Dennis Stewart 544, Ale.4 	for Christmas was first place in 'The Flyers' streak is the long- 	No games scheduled 	 20. 3. Ica Albirde (1) 160. 0 (361 
Marty Howe's eIghth goal of the 

	

Saturday's Games 	 4910, P (36) 126.90. 
week - Judy Bellamy '#193 	Sear-rae, 601. 	

the National Hockey League's eM in the NhIL this season and 	
Chicago 	Cl 	Kansas 	City. 	SECOND - I Uric Arena lIt season at 14:26 of th third Adime I3ivlvirvi 	,,n,4 tk,,u .,.* 	.,... ..t.. 	..t .,_ ,. 	- 

QUALITY HOMES ATMODERATE PRICES 

Carpeting 

liii iii 	01(111 	 _______________________________________ 
xl Ti' ,.4 	(CU( I,? 

Central Heating and Air Conditioning 	 ____________________________ 

RAVENP4A PARK- Choice 3 BR. 	________________________ 

then buy' 4 BR 	126.900 

I 	ark 	
I ISP. pool 	517,500 	 I 	elrgerat,d Sdnclwctm 	mit 	cash 	SAL.ES PRICE 	 2906.99 	NET BALANCE 	 1*93.21 

3 & 4 Bedroom 	
/ 	BR, near hospital 1.14.750 	 pie case. other itemS 323 2770 	 TOTAL UNIT PRICE 	 2931.99 	UNPAID BALANCE 	 1196.17 

	

2 Bath 	 all amenities 537.000 	 CROCHETED AFGHANS 	 SALES TAX 	 117.21 	FINANCE CHARGES 	 455.13 
Models 	,. 	 PINECREST- Relireme'nl special 	PONC1IOS&SHAALS 	 FLA. LICENSE 	 19.00 	TOTALAMT. PAYMENTS 	2352.00 

MAYFAIR- Professionalscustom 	register, 	wattle maker 	tables. 	CLERICAL NOTARY 	 23.00 	DOCUMENTARY STAMPS 	3.60 

3 BR 	(harm 178,000 	 Phone 32) 7011 	 DEFERRED PAY'T PRICE 	3327.00 
FAIRLANE ESTATES - Move in. 	 I 	TOTAL SALES PRICE 	 3064.27 	ANN. PCI. RATE 	 10.91 pet. 
SAN LANTA-- Government homes 	S1HoUSllhOld Goocis 	I 	DOWN PAYMENT 	 1113.00 

___________________ 	 _____________ ______ 	

NET BALANCE 	 1193.27 	48 monthly payments at $49 
C,ill fox' Free Maps. 	 We Sell our trade in lurnuture at 	0* 

pland Park Homes 

STcTI .If E1 
 " '" 	 ____ 

III 	
51CC clOwn 	

I 

Puttures & Detamix 	 price's 	Good Sefpction 

Harold 	Hall 	Realty 	DISTRIBUTORS 

REALTOR, MLS 	
322 Su 

COUNTRY FURN 	 GOOD SELECTION NEW CAR TRADE-INS 

S 	• 	 & 323.5774 Day or Niqht 	 • 
Ii 	W 	25th 	Sanford, 	Fla, 	- 
For Appointm 	Call 	

LL 

- 	 - 	 --- 	 rx...,,... 	., 	 . 

low COSt want ad 	then ¶T.t -v close 	Select 	your 	new 	turnilurt- 	Irons 
to 	jr phone 	 WILSON 	MAlE P 	br 	ttiC 	best 	' 	- 	

• 	 ' 	 . 	 ' 	 - 	 - _____________ 	
a, ,,a,ona, 

BALL REALTY 	
brands Liberal trade-ins Free 
deliver 7  Convene-nt terms We ____________________________ 	Peg lIe-al Estate' (iroker 	give TV Stamps 311 E Frst 	

i-', 	-. 	 - 	RI IIkl 	.QrIocr'T,mcV 	 / 1 _______________________ 	 1.ALE, PEN1As 	 Phone 31? 542? 

FOR THE BUYER WITH CA$H 	
017W lst5I,5 nf rj 	 -- 	p 	

5J%JIILSJSJ VlRLI¼J1\I 

	

12? 56.11 or 1)2 175) .ittee H 	 Singer 	Zig- Zag 
___ 	

EXPERTS RERDY TO SERVE YOU 

We're Offering A ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. S.ngerrquppe-dlu 2-3 	.13 ,%rni mIle 

buttonholes 	9alane ii 558 88 or 
BROKERS 	 10 payments of 16 	Cali Cred' 

fl/ 	 a 	 _____ _______ 	_______ 	

Nights- 377 2)52 	 SANFORD SEWING CENTER 
Days 	11? 6132 	 I 	Manager 372 9111 or see at 	 ____________________________ 

- _- 	 Th.ni,1c,n,,.,ci, 	 Al.......:....._ 	r:J_ 	 xl. 	i,, 	- 	 IJ...,_!__ 

t,he 2.yekoi' 
Cl(Sc5J,k1 Jtos?e5,qI 

1030 Slate SI . Sanford Plaza 
-' -------------

I 	 MIUJfliflUm 	lUIfl9 	 flQUIIfl9 

and a Heslihy. Happy New Year 	 _________________________ 
Best Wishes fox' a Juyout (hr 'simas 	

- 	 Lawn Care 52-Appliances 	P 	;ili'i 	cover 	yOUr 	home 	*th 	- 
BATEMAN REALTY 	 aium,r,,m A. sOftit system 	Also 	LIGHT HAULIPIC.& YARD 	

t'IUGHEY EQUIPMENT - RC 	ReI Etttc Broker 	KEPIMORE 	WASHE14 	Parts. I 	
Roofing. 	Gutters 	70 	Yes 	E.p 	4140 GARAGE CLEAN UP 	

Dm1 	servce 	Cleating, 	Mowing, 267$ S Sanford Ave 	 Service 	U ted 	hflCS 	
F.T,sgle Siding C, 	ssi 9563 	 Phone 319 5371 	

aack hoe loader 	3221121 - 321 0759 eves 332 6-4 	______ 	 MOONEY APPLIANCES 1?) 0697 - 	 ______________________________ 

PAYTON REALTY 	WANADSARMALL.U! ,.LI 	 Cleaning 	 Home Improvements 	Ma.nlenance Free Estimates 
Tree Trimming & Surgery--Lawn 

BIG on delivery 	 Licensed 	Priori 122 7512 Peg Meal Estate Itroker 	 - 	- 	 ______________________________ 

SAL ES-Farnmpr City 
l.EP4TALS- ApIs & Homes 	 BARGAIN PR ICES 	oc .5 & CHAIR SHAMPOOED 	Central Heat & Ar Conditioning 	EXPERT LAWN SERVICE 

26.41) Hiwtts.jt Il 92 
Lab, 	mode-i, 	colored 	refrigerators 	.Siso Carpet Shampooed 	 i-or 	Irx'e 	estimales, 	call 	Carl 	Mowing. Edging, Trimming 

and 	ranges 	XI 	day 	guarantee 	Only 1.35 PhOne 322 3.SM 	 Harris 	t SEARS in Sanford 322 	Free Estimate, 	PPio,-ie 32) 1172 3?? 1)01 Dy or Night 	 ç,,brd 	Ar,t,ns'i. 	1700 5 	French. 	 1711 

""I BV 	OWII ut use 	eague mars 	ableqnopn 	 - 	" 	11 60.500.340, 2 Eddy-Sanchez (Ii 	period, then Preston gave the it with room to spare. 	held jointly by the 1974-75 Fly- 	- 	Philadelphia 	at 	New 	YO.'k 	so. 300; 3. Domingo Miguel 	
Aeros their first overtime win The high-flying Sabres over- 	ers 	and 	the 	1940-41 	Boston 	

Ditroit 	at 	Buffalo 	 131) 10100 	 this year In five tries. 	- 
Xnick 	 400. Q II 1)22-00; P (I 1) 11-30; DO 

took the Bston Bruins Wednes- 	Bruins. 	
Cleveland 	al 	Washington 	 THIRD - 	I. 	Larrl Miguel 	(II day night and boosted their lead 	 Los Angeles dl 	Phoenix 	 1860,9 80,3 10, 2. Eddy-Yj 	(7) s 	, 	Cowboys 2, FightIng SaInts I 

to two points Thursday evening 	
Detroit's Bill Lochead scored 	Sunday's 	Games 	 (17) 3960; P II-?) 26010. 	

SaInts did all of their scoring In 

Red WIngs 5, PenguIns 2 	Seattle at 	Portland 	 260. 3. Donsingo-Aibirdi (1) 310. Q 	The Cowboys and 	Fighting 
with a come-from-behind 4-2 

New 	York 	Knicks at 	Atlanta 	FOURTH - I. Cactio Arena (I) two goals, the second &Iapping 	
I$oston at 	Indiana 	' 	 17.10. 720. 5 00; 2. Arecha Aguirre 	the opening peric.d, then settled 

row - over the Toronto Maple 
triumph - their seventh LU a 	

a 2-2 tie at 11:57 of the third 	Bulfabo at 	Cleveland 	 (5) 610, 600. 	3 	Aldana Zarre u 	Into a defensIve struggle. Cal- 
Leafs while the Brulns were 	period. The Wings' final two 	Washington at 	New Orlaans 	1000(1 5) .49.00. P11 5) 234.30; DO 	gary goaltender Loule Levas- tied 	3-3 	by 	the 	New 	York 	goals by defensemen Jim Nab- 	Antonio 	vs. 	Kansas 	City 	(326210 	

seur kicked out 30 shots to keep rgang and Rick Wtlson were 	Aosfort at 	Dinver 	 - 	660, 310; 2. Anton Lame. (1) 1.60, 	the game close. 
al 	Omaha, 	Plet). 	 FIFTH - I 	Saflli-Altu (3) 22 20. 

Rangers. 	
fired Into an empty net In the 	Milweuk 	at 	LOS Angeles 	$60, 3 Mlrurl Sanchez (1) 6.00; 	Calgary's 	John 	Miszuk 

New York came from behind 
Rangers 3, Brulu 3 	

final minute. Nahrgang's shot 	Portland at 	Seattle 	
SIXTH - I Plegu Perez (1) 1310. 	scored 	his 	first 	goal 	of 	the 

(3-7) 38.70; 	P (37) 	139.30. 

twice on a pair of second-period traveled 150 feet, 	
6.40, 4.20; 2 	Patxi-Bengoa ts 	*10, 	season, 	then, 	after 	Danny 

goals by rookie Don Murdoch 	Blues , 	 2 	College 	Bowls 	6-50. 	Arectsa Quiola (3) 350; Q 	Gruen tied the score at I-I, Rick 
and one by Steve Vickers in the 	Bob Gassoff broke a tie three - 	 - 	 SEVENTH - I, DomIngo- Beitla 	Sentes won It with his eighth 

5)5760; PIll) 	16100. 

third period. 	 seconds before the end of the 	
Monlg.msry. Ala. 	 (2) $40, 4.I0 3. Jose Arani (Il 160.-' 

Today's Games 	 (4) 12.00,9 10,6 00; 7. AIdana Miguel 	tally of the year. 
The 	Rangers spotted 	the 	second period and Jerry Butler 	Blue Gray Classic, 	 Q (2 1)31 IC; P (421 12 80, BIg 0 ii 	Wb4lers 5, Mariners 3 Bruins a 2-0 lead on goals by 	added an Insurance goal In the 	Saturday, Dec. 21 	 $withall2 9SOOand(I Swith all 4) 	The 'number 13 proved Un- FIESTA BOWL 	 37300. Earl 	Anderson 	and 	Terry 	thirdstanzaa.sSt. I 	iotled 	Si 	 Aria. 	 EIGHTH - 1. Alava Juan 	lucky for the Mariners, who O'Reilly beforeMurdoeb scored 	Orland Kurtenbach's home de 	Wyvmlng vs. Oklahgens, 2 p.m. 	1770, 10.20, 360; 2 Anton-Ally (7) 	saw their 13-game home tin. 

season. 	Baton regained 	the 	Patey and 	Floyd Thomson 	OATOR IOWL 	 Q (27) 4110; P17 H 13%i. 

his 	th and 27th goals of he 	but as Vancouver coach. Larry 	MOnday. Dec. 37 	 100.5.00;). BllbaoLarree (61 4.10; 	beaten streak ended by New 
At JacksonvilLe, Pie. 	 NINTH - I, BiIbao (;J $340 , 	England. 	- lead on Jotiuiy Bucyk's goal 	scored the first two SI LOUIS 	Psm5televsNofre(3am,,pm 	160; 7 Alava 11)4.50,300;) Zarr, 	The Whalerstrafled3.2enter. early in the third period but 	goals, 	helping 	the 	Blues 	In- 	Friday, Dec. 31 	 (5) 4.20; Q (1 II 3520; P (I-SI 9900, 	LUg the third period but rallied Vickers tied It again at 12:40. 	crease their Smythe Division 	PEACH SOWL 	 TENTH - 1 	Fermin Ill ii $0. 

Flyers 5, Capitals 2 	lead to nine points over idle 	Kentuck- 	vi. 	N 	CarolIna, 	7:30 	Santl f3) 370, 0 (34) 4420. p 	4 	I.arrv Pleau and Trim Wphct... 

At Atlanta 	 180. 3 40; 2. Anton (1) S 80, 2.10, 	on goals by Ralph Back.strom, 
flrun 	c.'ila :Ii'c 	Pu.-, 	,n..l-, 	('1,1,...,.. - - _, 	_ 	. , ___ _.- ------WbS  

HARRIET DEAS 
JEAN BRYANT 

8)4 92)2 
Sanford 

SHIRLEY MILLET T 
- 	8)19712 

Casselberry Winter Sprinq 
Forest Cit-, 

Altamonte  Springs 

RUTH TUECI-I 
8)4 92)2 

Alt'an,onte Spninq 
Longwood 

(East) 

KAVE TALMADGE 
HILDA RICHMOND 

S/i 316/ 
Del tona 

(,ARNETT WHITE 
lIeg Real Eslele Broker 
0rtN KRIOER. ASSOC 

101W Commercial 
Phri 372 1111. Sintorct 

Cottage, S rooms, I bath. 251 S 3rd 
St . Lake Mary $11.50) Phn. 
130 1101 

House for sale, by Owner 2 BR 
brame house, Corner lot. $11,SO) 
2231161 

7 dP CB home, large lot, convenient 
Teems 116.500 Phone 323 53(X) 

OELTONA- New custom buill I 
BR. 7 bath home With lamuly 
room, 2 car garage. briCk *411 
oven. lslar,d cooking Center, 
central heat 8. air All lhC extras 
inCluding smok, warning d,vlse 
535.000 on your lot Call Dynamic 
Properties. 664 6411. tO see model 

... 	 ,,,,,., 	 pm 	 26) 30. 0(3 1)11 15 50. 	 to top San Diego. 

Z7o ORb11b 
Reduction On Our 2 Bedroom, 11/2 Bath Townhouse 

ORIGINAL PRICE 2417OfJ 
NOW ]8,525 

Central heat and air conditioning. Fully equipped kitchen. Carpeting 
throughout living area. Decorator wallpaper in kitchen and baths. Quality 
concrete block construction. 1,064 square feet of living area. Privately 
fenced rear yard. Fully sodded lot. Convenient to shopping and Schools 

- No 
maintenance fees. 

MODEL OPEN: 	
T 	f 

11Jociere DAILY-4;30 a.m.-$:30 p.m. II ii 
SAT-Il a.m..6 p.m. 	 _____ 

SUN-I p,m..6 p.m. 	1. i""I 
l'' 	I 

FOR INFORMATION 	 DIRECTIONS: 
CALL 	 In Sanford- West on 25th St. pg 17.92 

z Mile To Ridgewood ,ttv,., Go South 3237080 	2 Blocks On Rkg.wood To Terrace Drive 

Another Fine Development By 	WIICOCONSTUCTIOCO$PAY 
Lw Down VA & FHA lames KuIp 

lIrilily, 722 23.35 107 W F.rt St 
S,,ntoril 

- 	- --------
C & Gerry 5 Cleaning Service 	- 	 DICK'S LAWN SERVICE 123.1340 	

Pe-Side'nl,ai & Commercial Clean I 	GeDnargI's 	Home 	Repir, 	Room 	Mowing Trimming, Edging 	WIn 
53-TV.RadIo.SIereo 	'r 	Rb 	I. B-ox l)1((, Sanford, Fl Additions, Concrete Work. Paint 	a Personal Touch 	1304131 

3)711 	32)6425 rig, 	Carpenter 	Work, 	Ceramic ____________________ 	
I 	Tile. Alum 	Enclosures 	3236425 

Gog 	used 	TV'S 	525 	 Earn 	extra 	cash 	for 	(hritms 	FCC* Etlumat,s 	
Pest 	Control MILLER'S, 	2619 Orlando Drive-, 	Shopping 	Sell thQ$e ilems you no 	

Carpentry. Remodeling. Additi,n5 Sanborg, 322 0353 	 onger 'ieeii wIbi .2 QuiCk Action 	
Custom Wart 	Licensed 	Bonded GE Stereo wilh AM FM,EirI 	_____________________ 	_________________ - 

American 	maple 	cabinet 	
S-ding. Sheet metal, Alum , 	' 	1562 Park Drix? 

,',.if'I 'Sg in 	NC Evening Herald 	
free e5timti 	3736035 	

i 	ART BROWN PEST CONTROL be*ulmfui condition 	in5i 	& 	out, 
$125 	3238953 	 Electrical 	Sobtit, 	Painting 	Air 	cort 	. 	 3228863 

Gutler, TClturC coating, Screeni, 	- - 	I 	
- 	etc 	large qualty, small dollar 55-floats & Accessories 	' 	

Bill Evans, 5)1 99Ji 	 Sewing 6OWLIN 	ELECtRIC 	Electrii 
I 	Contractors 	Ini3mj%tri4l, 	corn 	- Merry Christmas 	

mercial. 	res,clental 	free 

Smooth Sailing, arid a Happy Nw 	_______ 

- -- 	 Upholstery 312 W07 

Good 	Fishing. 	Happy 	Hunllng. 	ratimalcs 	3227373 	
Inulofjo 	Alterations DressMaking, Dripe,, 

Year 	 SHOP, RENT 	S'.'eAP 	T4E 	EASY 
14085019 MARINE 	 'AiAttT AD WAY l4cj and use Ihe 	Blown in 	insulation_. 	Mayo 	In 	abuut everything fOr Chriilm,i 792$ Hñi9 II!? 	 'A,inb Ads e've-fuiIy 	

sulation Co 	8.30-0082 or 645 ISJI 	Gittmng can be found in th 	WjnI 
Canoes 	& 	Giseenocs, 	I 	isp 	'76 

Johx'aton 	weedIsS 	mOtors, 	new 
and 	used 	Free 	demonstratIon [To list You 	Buness,,,DiQI 322-261-;o 	83-99931 Katie's We'S mwd t.,Indn9 	1321470 
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Legal Notice 

_ 

Legal Notice 

__ 

Legal Notice 

_________________ 

Legal Notice  Legal Notice  
HOSPITAL -- _____________________ 

CALENDAR 

zo NOTES 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 
FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice is hereby given that I am 

IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT. 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 

FICTITIOUSNAME 
Notice is hereby given that I am 

CUlT, IN AND FOR CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE engaged in business at 262 Abbott 
— SEMINOLE FLORIDA engaged in business at No. 86 Zayre St ., 	Lake 	Mary 	32746. 	Seminole COUNTY, FLORIDA. CIVIL ACTION NO. 76.2183.CA•04-I Shopping 	Center, 	Fern 	Park, COUNTY, FLORIDA. 

County, Florida under the fictitious 
MONDAY. DECEMBER 27 

DECEMBER 23, 19Th 
CASE NO. 78.203.3.CA.09.EE 
JAMES P KELLY and JOYCE L. 

In Re: The Marriage of 
MARY B CAMPBELL, 

Seminole County. Florida under fft 
liCtilOuS 	name 	of 	HOLLINGS. 

CASE NO. 76.2)1S.CAl.B 
FEDERAL 	NATIONAL 	MOR name of DENKO INDUSTRIES, and 

Sanford Rotary, noon, Civic Center. ADMISSIONS 
KELLY, as joint tenants with rights Petitioner, 

Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1207 W. First St., 
 

(closed) 
W 0 R T H 	E P4 T E R TGAGE 	ASSOCIATION, 	a 	cor that I Intend to register said name 

the of Survivorship. and PRISES 	INC., 	D.B.A 	REA. poration 	organized 	and 	eisring with 	Clerk of the Circuit Court. 

TOPS Chapter ,91, 7p.m. over Baptist Church, Crystal 
Sanford: Plaintiffs, LESTER F CAMPBELL, ANNA 	CATERING 	& 	RESTA. under the laws of the United States. 

Plaintiff, 

Seminole 	County, 	Florida 	in 	ac 
cordance with the provisions of the 

Lake and Country Club Rd., Lake Mary.  
Thelma P. Atkinson 
Tonya Brouson ARNE APNTZEN and GUNVOR 

Respondent. 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

URANT, 	and 	that 	I 	intend 	to 
register Said name with the Clerk of 

Ficlitiou 	Name Statutes. 	To Wit 
Section 86309 Florida Altamonteouth Seminole Jaycees board meeting, Isaac J. Bushart 

ARNTZEN, his wife; MR. JOHN S. 
EDGE 

TO: LESTER F. CAMPBELL the Circuit Court, Seminole County, SADIE SUMPTER WILLIAMS, Statutes 1957 
5: Richard C Ray 

7:30 p.m. Clubhouse Spring Oaks and SR 436. Debra A. Knight 

and MRS JOHN S EDGE, 
Defendants, 

c o Marley Oakley 
3632 Cooper Road 

Florida 	in 	accordance 	with 	the 
the 	Fictitious provisions of 	 Name 

al. 

Defendants, Publish: Dec. 17, 21, 31, 1976, J 	7, 
1977 	 111, P 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 2S Stanley A. Martin NOTICE OF ACTION Blue Ash, Ohio 15241 Statutes, 	To Wit: 	Section 	663.09 NOTICE OF ACTION 
Fr. AA 

Winter Springs Jaycees, 7 p.m., VFW Building, 17-92. William 11. Parker 
TO: ARNE ARNTZEPI and You will please fake notice that Florida Statutes 1951, TO. ALL PARTIES HAVING OR 

Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Fla. Power and James Pastis 
GUN VOR ARNTZEN, his wile; 

YOU ARE 	NOTIFIED that an 
there has been filed and is pending 

Court 
5: Paul Hollingsworth 

1977 	 . 

CLAIMING TO HAVE ANY RIGHT. 
TITLE OR 	INTEREST 	THE Ill 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
that 	I 

Light, Sanford. Frank 	Biondolillo, 	Deitoria action to foreclose a mortgage on 
in 	the 	Circuit 	in 	and 	for 
Seminole 	County, 	Florida, 	Civil 

Pres. 
Publish: Dec. 19, 21, 1976, Jan. 2. 9, 

DEG YS 	 . 

P R o P E R I Y 	H E P E I N 

	

Nolice is hereby given 	am 
engaged 	in 	business 	at 	but 

Sanford 	Optimist, 	noon, 	Trophy 	lounge, 	Bowl DISCHARGES 
the following property In Seminole Action No. 76 2163 CA 04 	seeking a DESCRIBED Seminota 	Blvd, 	Casselberry, 

America. 
County. Florida: dissolution of the marriage of said Seminole County, Florida under the 

Sanford: Lot 23, Block I. SPRING LAKE MARY 	B. 	CAMPBELL 	and . SADIE 	SUMPTER 	WILLIAMS, fictitious name of AQUA AGRA,and 
Parents Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Casselberry Corn- Gertrude Davison HILLS. SECTION FOUR, according LESTER F. CAMPBELL. and other  formerly 	known 	as 	SADIE 	M. that I intend to register 	id nam,  

munity United Methodist. Agnes A. Dimmock 
to plat thereof as recorded in Plat relief. SUMPTER, a married woman, with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 

Longwood Area Sertoma, noon, Quality Inn. Ellen M. Gonzalez 
Book 	16. 	Page 19, 	of 	the 	Public 
Records 	Seminole 

These presents are to require you FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice 

whose residence is Unknown. Seminole 	County. 	Florida 	in 	ac 

Weight Watchers, 7 p.m., Sanford Woman's Club, 309 
of 	 County, 

Florida 
to file your written defense with the 
Clerk 	the 

is hereby given that I am 
engaged 	in 	business YOU ARE NOTIFIED. that 	an 

cOrdance with the provisions of the 

Robert 11. Lefils Jr. t 	above styled Court and at 	2M0 Fictitious 	Name 	Statutes, 	To Wit 

S. Oak Ave. Angiline Parr 
TOGETHER with the tenements, to 	serve 	a 	copy 	thereof 	on Hiawatha 	Ave. 	at 	1797, 	Sanford, action to foreclose a mortgage on Section 863,09 Florida Statutes ç, 	7 

Veterans of Foreign Wars Auxiliary 1010, Sanford, 8 Lydia M. Snyder 
hereditaments and 	appurtenances 
thereto belonging, and 	the rents. 

Petitioner's 	Attorney, 	Gordon 	V. Seminole County, Florida under the 
fictitious 	name of 	PAYTON 

the following property in Seminole 
County, Florida: 

5: Donald F. Wilson Jr. 

fl.m.. post home. 	
. Joane U. 	Chambers, 	Lake issues and profits thereof. 

Frederick, P.O. Box 1795, Sanford, 
Flerida 32771 on or before January REALTY, 	and 	that 	I 	intend 	to Lot 57, GRANADA SOUTH. ac 

Publish: 	Dec. 3, 	10, 	Il, 21, 	1976 
DEG 9 

Mary 
has been filed against you and you 27. 1977. Should you fail to do so a register said name with the Clerk of cording 	to 	the 	Plat 	thereof 	as - 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 29 are required to serve a copy of your default may be entered against you the Circuit Court, Seminole County, recorded in Plat Book IS. Page 100. FICTITIOUS NAME 

Alma J. Ward, Lake Monroe written defenses, If any, to it on W. and the cause proceed ex parte. Florida 	in 	accordance 	with 	the Public Records of Seminole County, Notice is hereby given that I am 
engaged in business Sanford Sertoma, noon, Sheraton Inn, SR 4 .Dorothy P. 	Blackburn, KELLY SMITH, plaintiffs' attorney, WITNESS my hand and official provisions of 	the Fictitious Name Florida. at 2301 French 

Sanford Kiwanis, noon, Civic Center, Osteen whose address is 100 Hartford Bldg . seal as Clerk of the above styled Statutes, 	To.Wit' 	Section 	363.09 Together 	with 	the 	following Ave., 	Sanford, 	Seminole 	County, 

Casselberry Rotary, 7:30 a.m., The Caboose, Jon M. Johnson, Oviedo 
700 East Robinson Street, Orlando, 
Florida 32601, 	before the 

Court On this 6th day of December. Florida Statutes 1951. 
L. 

equipment: Florida, under the fictitious name of 
M & D AUTOMOTIVE, and that I 

Sanford Serenaders Senior Citizens Dance, 2:30 p.m., Mrs. Harold (Carol) Goodwin 
on or 	 181h 

day of January. 1977, and tile the 
A D 	1976 
lSeall 

5: Rosa 	Payton. 
Broker 

I Whirlpool Range, Model RWE 
300 A intend to register laidname with the 

Ci1c Center. & baby boy, Enterprise original with the clerk of this Court Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr , Publish' Dec. 12, 19,21, 1976, Jan. 2, 1 Fasco Hood. Model 266 Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole 

Oviedo Rotary, 7:30 p.m., The Town House. Mrs. James (Martha) Lyle & 
either before service on plaintiffs' Clerk of the Circuit Court. 1977 

' DEG-41 
2 Eledrl Heat Heaters, Model 21 County, Florida in accordance with 

the 	provisions 	of 	the 	Fictit' attorney or immediately thereafter By: Cherry Kay Travis ER 50 s 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 30 baby girl. Sanford otherwise a default will be entered Deputy Clerk I Electra Ceiling Heater, Model Name 	Statutes, 	To Wit; 	Secn 

Diet Workshop, 10a.m. & 7p.m., Mont 	Wards, ,omery Mrs. 	James 	(Sandra against you for the relief demanded 
the 

Publish' Dec. I?, 19, 74, 1976, Jar, 	2, 1100 665.09 Florida Statutes 1957. 
5: Michael H. Johnson 

Interstate Mall. Snelson's baby boy, Sanford 
complaint. 

Of WITNESS my hand and se
EIGHTEEN TH

Model 
1977 
DEG 19 

IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT, 

	

Publish 	Dec. 12. 19, 24, 1916, Jan 	2.al 
1 	Century 	Hot 	Water 	Heater, 

SRT$I2DV 

Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. 1st St. this Court on D cember lath. 1976 ._____ 	- 
       JUDICIAL 

CIRCUIT, 	IN 	AND 	FOR 
 has been filed against you and you 1911 

Lake Mary Rotary, 8 a.m., Mayfair Country Club. 
(SEAL) 

Arthur 
IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT COURT FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. are required to serve a copy of your DEG 41 

Casselberry Uons, 6:30 p.m., Land 0 Lakes. 
H. Beckwith, Jr 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA CIVIL ACTION NO. 76.234.3.CA.04-E 

written defenses, 	if 	any, 	to 	it 	on 
SMI TM, HULSEY, SCHWALBE & 

IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT 	OF 
FLORIDA     	E 10 HI E (NIH 

South Seminole Optimist. 7:30 a.m., Ramada Inn. AREA By 	Genevieve Pouisen 
Civil Action No. 76-44S.CA.Qt.A 
FEDERAL 	NAT IONAL 	MOP 

In Re: The Marriage o 
JOAN 	MARIE 	STEINKLAUBER 

NICHOLS. 	plaintiff's 	attorney. JUDICIAL 	CIRCUIT 	SEMINOLE 

Sanford Chltan, 7:15 a.m., Buck's. 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish: Dec. 19, 24. 1976. Jan 	7. 9, 
TGAGE ASSOCIATION, an agency SOLEM. 

. 	
Plaintiff 

whose address is 500 Barnett Bank 
Building, 	Jacksonville, 	Florida 

COUNTY, FLORIDA 
CIVIL ACTION NO, 76.235o.CA.be.A 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER31 DEATHS 1917. 
DEG 70 

existing under the laws of the United 
States of America, 

Petitioner, 
and 32702, on or before the 13th day of . In Re: the Marriage of 

WAYNE MELBOURNE SOLEM. January, 1977, and file the original DARRYL 	LYNN 	LINGEN 
Foresters Square Dance Club, 8 p.m., The Forest. VS. 	 . 

. 	 Respondent. 
with the Clerk of this Court either FELTER, 	 ,?  

Tanglewood AA, closed 8p.m., St. Richards Church. MR. EARL YOUNGER RICHARD J, WOLFGANG and Co MOrty 	Bowser, 3093 Congress 
before serviceon plaintiff's attorney Husband 

Longwood A& closed 8p.m., Rolling Hills Moravian, 
MAY 	DNA 	WOLFGANG, 	HIS 
WIFE 	bE lOPE 

Dr., Las Vegas, Nevada $9103 
or 	immediately 	thereafter; 
otherwise a default will be entered 

and 
JOYCE A. LINGENFELTER. 

SR 411. Mr. Earl Younger, 76, 3M 

	

.0. 	BOYLES, 
PACIFIC 	FINANCE 	LOANS. 

AMENDED against you for the relief demanded ' 	 Wife 

YAC's Club for Singles, 9p.m., Orlando Garden Club, Bieder Avenue, Sanford, died RALPH 	ALLEN 	BOYLES; 	and 
NOTICE OF SUIT in The complaint or petition, NOTICE OF ACTION 

710 E. Rollins. Thursday at his home. Born in 
UNIVERSAL GUARDIAN 	CORP., 

TO: Wayne Melbourne Scum 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

WITNESS MY HAND and the seal 
of this Court on December 6th, 1976. 

TO: Darryl Lynn Lingenfelter 
117 South Seventh Street 

Diet Workshop, 10 a.m. & 6 p.m., St. Augustine Batavia, 	N.Y., 	he 	lived 	in IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE Defendants 
AMENDED 

that 	an 	action 	for 	dissolution 	of (Court 	Seal) Altoona, 	Pennsylvania 	16607 

Church, Casselberry. Sanford for the past 52 years. A 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 
CUlT NOTICEOF ACTION 

marriage has been filed against you, Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. You are hereby notified that 	a 

member of 	the 
IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

COUNTY, FLORIDA, 
TO' RALPH ALLEN BOYLES and you are required to serve a copy Clerk of the Circuit Court Petition 	for 	Relief 	has 	been 	filed 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 1 Undenominatlonal Church, he CIVIL CASE NO. 76.23$$.CA.pe.EE 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

that 

of your written d8fenses, if any, to 
the petition on Gerald S. Rutberg, 

By. Mary N. Darden 
Deputy Clerk 

against you and you are required to 
serve 	a 	copy 	of 	your 	wr itten Sanford AA Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. 1st St. was a retired auto mechanic 

SOUTHEAST 	MOP I GAGE an action for foreclosure of a 
certain 	mortgage, 	involving 	a 

Attorney at Law, 385 S. Hljhway 17. PublISh: 	Dec. tO, 17, 21, 31, 1976 defenses, 	if 	any, 	thereto 	upon 
Casselberry AA,, closed 8 ..m. Ascension Lutheran. COMPANY, a Florida corporation. 

Complaint 	and 	first 	amended 
92, 	P0 	Box 	971, 	Catselberry, DEG. 39 Petitioner's attorneys, whose na 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 4 Survivors include his 	wife, 
Plaintiff, 

vs 
complaint, 	has 	been filed 	against 

and 

Florida 37707, and file the original 
with the Clerk of the Circuit Court at 

and addresses appear below. ot
-s
r 

before January 10th, 1977, and file 

Free blood pressure clinic, 2-4 p.m., &venth Day Mrs. Patsy Younger, of San- A. WAYNE RAY and PHYLLIS M. 
RAY. 	his wife, 	and 	BARtlETT 

you 	you are required to Serve a 
copy of written defenses, it any, toil 

In. 	Seminole 	County 	Courthouse, thi original thereof with the Clerk of 

Adventist Churth, 7th and Elm, Sanford. ford 
 MALL BANK. Hal onal Association, 

on PAUL M. GOLDMAN, Attorney 
Sanford 	Florida 37771, on or before 
January 	77th, 	1917, CITY OF this Court either before service on 

Defendants for Plaintiff, whose address is P.O 
Box 	1366. 	Merritt 	Island. 	Florida.. 

otherwise 	a 
lument may be entered against 

' CASSELBERRY, FLORIDA 
AMENDED NOTICE OF 

Petitioner's 	attorneys 	or 	Im. 
mediately thereafter, 	otherwise, a 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 13 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

10 	A. 	Wayne 	Ray and 32952, and tile the original with the 
you for the relief demanded in the 
petition 

PUBLIC 
HEARING 	TO 	CONSIDER 

default will be entered against yov 

SISTERS, Inc., noon, Holiday Inn. Funeral Notice Phyllis M 	Ray, Clerk of the above styled Court at 
THIS NOTICE shall be published ADOPTION OF PROPOSED tor 	the 	relief 	demanded 	in 	the 

Petition. 
hiS wife, 

Sanford, Florida. on or before the 
llfh day ot January, 1977, otherwise 

once each week for four 	(4) COn' 
DINAPICE 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN' WITNESS MY HAND and the seal 

1100 Platt Drive 
Piano, Texas a judgment may be entered against 

secutive 	weeks 	In 	the 	Evening 
Herald, Sanford, Florida. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by of 	this 	Court 	on 	the 	8th 	day 	of 

Sniper Stalks 
YOUNGER. EARL — Funeral 
services for Earl Younger. 76. 

you ARE NOTIFIED that an 
actIon for foreclose a mortgage on 

yn 	for the relief demanded in the 
Complaint 	The 	mortgage 	being 

WITNESS my hand and seal of 
said 	Court 	on 	this 	20th 	day of 

the City 	of 	Casselberry, 	Florida, 
that 	the City 	Council will 	hold 	a 

December. A D 	1976. 
(Seal) 

Arthur 
who died Thursday in Sanford, foreclosed 	is 	recorded 	in 	Official December, public hearing 	to consider enact H. Beckwith, Jr 

will be at 2 p.m 	Monday at 
the follow ing property in Seminole 
County. Florida: Records Book $97, page 280. public 

1776. 
(SEAL) ment of Ordinance No 321, entItled: Clerk of the Circuit Court 	a 

Brisson Funeral Home. with Mr. Lots 	19. 	70 	and 	21. 	Block 	36. 
records 	Of 	Seminole 	County, 
FIor,da 

Arthur H 	Beckwith. Jr AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY By. Jean E. Wilke 
Deputy Clerk Joseph 	A. 	Crane 	officiating. 

Brisson 	Funeral 

SANLANDO 	THE 	SUBURB 
BEAUTIFUL, 	SANFORD 	SEC Burial 	will 	be 	at 	Evergreen WITPlESSmyhand andsealofthe 

said 	Court 	on 	this 	9th 	day 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By. Genev ieve Poulson 

OF 	CASSELBERRY, 	FLORIDA 
AMENDING SECTIONS 25 202 AND 
2S211(d OF THE CASSELBERRY 

.
ROBERT M MORRIS. of 
HUTCHISON & MORRIS N.C. Community Cemetery TION. according to the plat thereof, 

Oecernbr. Deput y Clerk 730 North Park Avenue Home 	in 	charge 	of as recorded in Plat Book 3. Page 66, 
1976 

Gerald S 	RISeal) utbrrg 
CITY CODE 	TO REVISE 	SIGN 
PERMIT FEES. Telephone 305 3324.501 arrangements. Public Records of Seminule County. Arthur H 	Beckw ith. Jr 

Attorney for Petitioner LOCATION AND 
SIZE 	OF 	PORTABLE OR 

Sanford, Florida 32711 
DURHAM, N.C. (AP) - P0- 	000 to remain calm, but to ex- Florida 

has been filed against you and you 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 

P0 	Box 977 
Casselberry, Fla.37707 TRAILER 	SIGNS 	WITHIN 	THE 

Publish: 	Dec 	10, II, 24. 31 	1976 

lice have :rged residents here 	ercise extreme caution and re- CITY; are 	serve a copy of your BY 	Patricia A. Jackson Publish 	Dec. 19. 21, 1976, Jan. 2.9. PROVIDING 
DEC 36 

to stay away from windows and 	port any suspicious activity, He written defenses, 	if 	any, 	to 	t Deputy Clerk 16, 	1977 SEVERABILITY. 	CONFLICTS. 

keep 	their 	drapes 	drawn 	said police think the killer acted WEATHER PHILLIP 	P. 	FINCH 	of 	Gray, PubliSh 	Dec 	12. 19, 71. 1976. Jan 	2, 
1977 

DEG 71 AND EFFECTIVE DATE, 
This notice Is given pursuant to 

IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT 	OF 

through the holiday season be- 	without motive 	and did 	not 
Adams, Harris 8. 	Robinson, 	P A , 
plaintiff's attorneys, whose address C'EG 41 __________________________ IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

the 	provisions 	of 	Chapter 	166, 
FLOP IDA 	EIGHTEENTH 
JUDICIAL 	CIRCUIT 	Sl'.MINOfT 

' 
cause of a series of sniper as- 	know any of his victims, is 	1200 	Southeast 	Bank 	Building. . EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 

Florida 	Statutes, and the Charter 
COUNTY. FLORIDA 

saults that killed two persons 	The first shooting, Dec. 10 at Considerable 	cloudiness, 0 P 	Box 	306.6, 	Orlando, 	Florida IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE CUlT, 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 
and 	Ordinances 	of 	the 	City 
Casselberry. Florida, CIVIL 	ACTION 	NO. 	76-23311-CA-4114,. 

and injured two others. 	a carwash, left one man in- becoming 	partly 	cloudy 32602. on or before the 20th day of EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CI R- FLORIDA. 	PROBATE 	DIVISION. 1 amended 
and supplement 

- 	jured. The second, eight days 
through Saturday. Chance of "We are dealing with an ex

ed January, 1977. and file the original 
with the clerk of this Court tither 

CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY. FLORIDA. 

CASE NO. 76.3$2.CP 
In Re: 	Estate of S.eidOrdinancewasplaced oflflrs, 

In Re: the Marriage OF 

tremely dangerous, homicidal 	later, wounded a service station showers. Highs low to mid SOs before 	service 	on 	plaintiff's 	at PROBATE DIVISION VLON N MORRIS. also known as V. 
reading on Monday, December 	

, JOHN C. THORNE. Husband 
and 

person," Police Chief Jon 	P. 	attendant. In the third Incident, lows tonight near 50. Northerly torneys or immediately thereafter. CASE NO, 74'30.CP N Morr. 
1976. 	and 	the 	City 	Council 	.will 
consider same for final ELIZABETH (BETTY)ANN' 

Kindice said Thursday. He said 	Herbert Medlin, 26, was shot to 
%tnds 	IS 	m.p.h. 	diminishing otherwise a default will be entered 

against you for the relief demanded 
In Re: The Estate of Deceased. 

NOTICE OF 

passage and 
adoption alter the public hearing THORNE, Wife 

police have several suspects, 	death while walking along a tonight, in the complaint. 
WILLIAM tt 	BRUCE 

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION which will be held in the City Hall Of 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO 	Eligabe 	(Betty) Ann 

but none is in custody. 	city street with his girlfriend WITNESS my hand and seat of ADMINISTRATION TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING Casselberry, Florida, on Monday, 
January 10, 1971, at 7.30 PM,oras 

Thorne, 

The latest victim was Herbert 	Sunday night. SATURI)AY'STIDES this Court on December 14th, 1976 
(Seal) 

TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 
soon thereafter as possible 	At the 

911 Cooper Avenue 

C. 	Bradshaw, 	68, 	a 	retired 	A number of other shootings Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr 
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 
THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 

THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 
3THER PERSONS INTERESTED meeting 	interested 	parties 	may 

Prattville, Alabama 

newspaper editor, 	who 	was 	were reported Wednesday night Daytona Beach: 	high 	10:59 Clerk of the Circuit Court OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE: appear and b, heard with reW.ctfo 
the 	proposedOrdinance 

You are hereby notified I Mt( 
proceeding 	for 	dissolution 

killed Wednesday night. The 	in Bradshaw's neighborhood, a.m., 11:29 p.m., low 4:29 a.m., By. Mary N. Darden 
Deputy Clerk 

IN THE ESTATE: YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
that 

This 
hearing may be coofi 	from time 

marriage has been filed against you 

bullet that struck him in the 	including one assault on an am- 5:06 P.M. Publish 	Dec. 19, 21, 1976. Jan 	2. 9. 
YOU ARE 	NOTIFIED that the 

administration 	of 	the 	estate 	Of 

the administration of the Estate 
of VLON N MORRIS also known is to time UOIII final action is taken by 

and you are required to serve a copy 
of your written defenses, 

head went through a kitchen 	bulance crew. No one was in- Port Canaveral: 	high 	10:39 

p.m. 	 . 

1971 
DEC 72 

WILLIAM 	H 	BRUCE, deceased. V. N. MORRIS. deceased, File No. 
the City Council 

Copies of the POPOS,d Ordinanc, 

if 	any. 
thereto upon Petitioners attorneys 

window where he was standing, 	jured, Kindice said. a.m., 11:05 p.m., low 4:21 a.m., File Number 74.306 CP, spending /6 383 CP is pending in the Circuit 
are available at the City Hall with whose names and addresses appear 

washing dinner dishes with his 	The FBI and State Bureau of 
the 	Circuit 	Court 	for 	Seminole 
County. 	Florida. 	Probate Division, 

Court of Seminole County, Florida, 
Probate 	Division. 	the 	address 	f the Clerk of the City and same may below, on or before January 10. 1977 

arid file the original thereof 	the with 
wile, police said.. 	 Investigation have been called Bayport: high 3:25 a.m., 4:35 the address of which, is 	Seminole which 	is 	Room 	320. 	Seminole 

be inspected by the public 
DATED this 2111 day of Decern 

Clerk of 	this 	Court 	either 	before 

"We're not 	panicky, 	but 	in and police have taken "ex- p.m., low 10:04 a.m., 11:22 P.M. County 	Courthouse, 	Sanford, County, 	Courthouse, 	Sanford, be,, A 	1976 service on Petitioner's attorneys or 

we're concerned," said Mrs. 	traordinary measures," 	Kin- , 

Florida. 	32771 	The 	personal 
representative 	of 	the 	estate 	i 

Florida 	37771. 	The 	Personal 
Representative 	of 	the 	estate 	is 

(Seal) immediately thereatter; otherwise. 
a default will be entered against you 

J.R. Marshall, a neighbor of 	dice 	said. 	He 	declined 	to EDGAR P. BRUCE. whose address GLADYS L. MORRIS, whose ad Linda Thomas, 
Acting City Clerk 

for 	the 	relief 	demanded 	in 	the 
Bradshaw. Her husband said' 	elaborate. A reward of at least N Legal Notice IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR . 
s Post Office Box $3. Lake Monroe, 

Florida, 	32717. 	The name arid ad 

IS Co P.O. BOX 	1321, Winter 
Park, Florida fl790. The name and 

Publish 	Dec. 21, 1976 Petition, 
WITNESSmyhond andlho "at robbery attempts and break-ins 	$1,000 has been posted for in CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE the address 	of 	the 	Personal 

DEC  102 

are nothing new in the neigh- 	formation leading to an arrest EIGHTEENTH 
borhood of large, mainly old . and conviction in the cam. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THC 
JUDICIAL CIR. 

COUNTY. FLORIDA. 
dr 	Of 	personal 	repre'sen 
tativC'5 attorney are 	TERREP4CE Representative's 	attorney 	is 

this 	Court 	on 	,he 	6th 	day 	of 
December. A.O 	1976 

CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
CIVIL ACTION P40. 7823$9.CA.01.G WILLIAM ACKERT, Esquire. Suite KENNETH 	F. 	MURRAH, 	Of Seen 

homes, and the family has al- 	Bradshaw was editor of the COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
FEDERAL 	NATIONAL 	MOP 
TGAGE 	ASSOCIATION, 	a cor 

301. Altamonte Centre. 251 Maitland 
Avenue. 	AIlamonl 	Springs, 

Mvrrih, Doyle and o'Shea, PA., $00 
West MO(14 Boulevard (P.O. Box IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

I 
Arthur H 	Beckwith. Jr 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 

ways closed their drapes after 	editorial pages of the Durham 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 78.18*2.CA.09.F 
FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND 

poration 	organized 	and 	existing Florida. 32701. Telephone 1305) • 	- 1)71) Winter Park. Florida 32790. EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. By: Jean E 	Wilke 
dark. 	 MorningHeralduntilretiringin LOAN ASSOCIATION OF PANAMA 

under th 	liws of the United Stales 
of America, 

nj All 	persons 	having 	clams 	or CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY, FLORIDA 

Deputy Clerk 

Kindice urged the city of 110,- 	1974. 	' CITY. 
Plaintiff, 

All 	persons 	having 	claims 	or 
demands 	against 	the 	estate 	are 

.6omands 	against 	the 	estate 	are 
required, 	WITHIN 	THREE PROBATE DIVISION 

ROBERT M MORRIS, of 
HUTCHISOPI & MORRIS 

vs 	
Plaintiff. 

. 
VS required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	(3) MONTHS FRC.M THE DATE OF CASE NO. PR 14-1"-CP 230 North Park Avenue 

Beef Price 	Rise  s JOHN 	E. 	MEZGER. 	JR. 	and 
'JOYCE 

PEDRO GARRIDO and AURA 
MARIA CORDOBA deGAPRIDO, 

MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION 	OF 

THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION 	OF 
THIS NOTICE. to file with the clerk 

Its Re: (state of 
ROSS TISHEM, 

Telephone 303 372S1 
Sanford, Florida 32771 L. MEZGER, his wife, 	. 

Defendants 
his wife, 	

. THIS NOTICE, to tile with the Clerk of 	the 	above 	court 	a 	written Deceased Publish, 	Dec 	10, II. 21, 31, 1916 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

Defendants of 	Ihe 	atove 	Court 	a 	written statement Of any claim or demand NOTICE TO CREDITORS DEC 31 

1 .6%  L 	M onth TO. JOYCE L. MEZGER 
Residence 

NOTICE OF ACTION 
TO PEDRO GARRIDO and 

statement of any claim or demand 
they may have Each Claim must be 

they may have Each claim must be 
in writing 	and 	must 	indicate the 

TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING 
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST -unknown 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED trial an 
AURA MARIA CORDOBA in wr,tlrig 	and 	must 	indicate the basis for the claim, the name and THE ABOVE ESTATE: 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Beef 	mean 	 lower 
action to foreclose a mortgage on 

deGARRIDO 
3A Avenida 

basis for the claim, the name and 
address of the creditor or his agent 

address of the Creditor or it, agent 
or 	attorney, 	and 	the 	amount 

Within three months from the time 
Of the first Publication 01 this notice 

FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY,, 
FLORIDA stable 	or 	 pork 

pncespaid by grocery shoppers prices. 	
.

County, 
the following property in Seminole 

Ftot,da 	
. 

1750 Zona L 
Cuidad, Guatamata, 

or attorney and the amount claimed. Claimed. If the claim is not yet due, you are required to file with the 
CASE NO. 16-1994.CA.09.F 

rose 1.6 per cent in November 	 . Weil 25 feet of Lot 3 and the (ash 
CA. 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
If the claim 15 not yet due. the date 
when it will become due shall be 

the dale when it will become due 
shall 	be 	Stated. 	If 	the 	claim 	is 

clerk 	of 	the 	Circuit 	Court 	of 
Seminole County, Florida. Probate 

HOME 	FEDERAL 	SAVINGS 	& 

the first increase In six months, Legal Notice 
50 	feet 	of 	Lot 	7. 	Block 	"A", 
WALKER'S 	ADDITION  TION 	TO 

action to foreclose a mortgage on 
tn• fol'owung 

stated 	if the claim is contingent or contingent 	or 	unhiquldated, 	the Division, the address of which 	Is 
LOAN ASSOCIATION OF 	PALM 
BEACH. 

but the cost of serving pork ALTAMONTE SPRINGS, according 
property in Seminole 

County, Florida 
i.nllquidated. 	the 	nature 	of 	the nature of the uncertainty shelf be "C", Post Office Drawer 	Sanford, 

Plaintiff. 

dropped sharply for the fourth NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 
to the plat thereof as. recorded Lot 	28, 	t. AU tt ELWOOD, 	a. 

uncertainty shall be Stated. 	If the 
claim is secured, the security shall 

stated. It the claim Is secured, the 
security 	shall 	be described. 	The 

Florida 37110,  a written Statement of 
any claim or demand you may Pilyl 

straight month, according to NAME STATUTE 
PIll 	Book 	9, 	'Page 	II, 	Public 
Records 	of 	Seminole 	County, 

cording 	to 	IPie 	plat 	thereof 	as be described. 	The Claimant 	shill claimant 	shall 	deliver 	sufficient against the estate of Ross TIøser, 
BURNETT 	S 	PRICE 	and 
MEREDITH ANN PRICE. his 

government analysts. TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
Florida 	 ' 

recorded In Plaf Book IS, Page 6.5. 
Public 

deliver sufficient copies of the claim copies of the claim to the clerk to deceased, 
Defendants 

The Agriculture Department 
P4011cc is hereby given that the 

corPoratIon named below. 
has been filed against you and YOU 

Records of Seminole County, 
Florida 

to the Clerk to enable the Clerk to enable lIst clerk to mail one copy. to Each claim must be in writing and 
must 	Indicate NOTICE OF SUIT 

said that on an all-cut basis 
pursuant 

to the "Fictitious Name Statute" 
are required to sere a cy of your 
written defenses.., If 	to ny, 	if. 	On 

Together with the following Items of 
mail 	one 	copy 	to 	the 	personal' 
representative. 	 . 

each Personal Repres.enlativ.. 
All persons Interested In the estate 

the 	basis 	for 	the 
claim, the name and address of the 

TO 	BURNETT S. PRICE 
. 
	230 Cherry-.od brive 

to compare prices, beef 
Chapter 	$63 09. 	Florida 	Statutes, Julius. 	G. 	Pefruska. 	ROWLAND, 

property which are located in and 
'used 	M.aitln, Florida 

All persons intereuedln the estate whom a copy of this Notice of creditor or his agent or attorney, 

cost shoppers an average of a!- 
will register with the clerk of the 
Circuit Court. In and for Seminole 

PE TR USKA. 	BC'WE N 	& 	Mc 
permanently installed as a part of 
the improvements on said land 

to whom a copy of this Not ice of 
Administraton has basn mailed are 

Administration has been mailed are 
required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 

' 
and the amount 	claImed. 	If 	the 
claim is not yet due, the date when it 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

most $1.38 a pound last month, County, Florida, 	upon 	receipt 
DONALD, 	Plant.tf's 	attorn ey, ' 
wtloseaddressis3O$lprth Magnolia 

1 Magic Chef Range (del Model : required 	WITHIN 	THREE 	(3) MONTHS OF THE D ATE OF THE will become due shall be stated. If 
that an action to foreclose mortgage 
coverIng 	the 	following 	real 

up 2.2 cents from what they had Proof 	of 	the 	publication 	of 	this 
the fictitious name, towit: 

Avenue, Orlando, Florida 32801, on 
)57V 11CW. Serial 557904. I Nutorse 

'Exhausl Fan wHood Model V 10; I 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION 	OF 

FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	THIS 
NOTICE. 10111, any objections they 

	

claim 	is 	contingent 	or 

	

unllqvidat,d, 	the 	nature 	of 	the 

and 
personal 	property 	In 	Seminole 

to pay In October. In November ATTORNEYS' TITLE SERVICES, 
or before January 13th 1777. and file Electron 	FurnaceModell2 ER-43, THIS NOTICE, to file any objection may 	have 	that 	challenges 	the uncertainty shall be Stated. 	If the 

County. Florida, to *W 

1g75, beef was more than $1.51 a under which the corporation named 
the original with the Clerk Of this 
Court either before service on the 

wail to wall carpet 
has 

they may have that thalienges. the validity Of the decedent's Will, the claim is secured, the security shall 
Lot 	9. 	SUNLAND 	ESTATES. 

FIRST ADDITION, according to the 
P0W3d. belc* is engaged in business in 

Seminole 	County, 	Florida, 	from 
Plaintiff's attorney or Immediately 

been filed against you and you 
are required to serve a copy of your 

validity of the decedent's Will, the qualifications 	Of 	the 	Personal be described. 	The claimant shall pial thereof as recorded in Plat Be k 
Prices for beef fri the grocery Offices 	located 	at 	tte 	following 

thereafter, Otherwise a default will written defens. 	If any, to it, on 
qualifications 	of 	the.. personal 
representative 	or 	the 	venue or 

Representalive. or the 	venue or 
Jurisdiction of the court. , 

deliver sufficient copies of the claim 
to the clerk to enable thq clerk to 	'of 

17. Pagis 97 and PS Public Re( 
Seminole County, Florida 	IV havedeclinedeachmonthsjnce address 	00 	East 	Central 

be entered against you for the relief 
demanded in Ilse Complaint, 

Julius 	C. 	Petruska. 	ROWLAND, jurisdiction of the Court. ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS, AND mail 	one 	to 	each 	personal Pus been filed against 	d 
you an 
	

you April, when the cost of beef was Boulevard, Orlando, Florida 
That the party infertst 

WITNESS msi hand and the seal of 
PETRUSKA, BOWEN 	a. 	t. 
DONALD, 	Plaintiff's 	Attorney, 

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS AND. OBJECTIONS NOT 	SO FILED 
WILL 

representatIve, 
ALL CLAIMS 

afe required Io serve a Copy 01your 
an average of $1.42 a pound. In 

in said 
business enterprise is as to*i 

ftsisCourt. lhisltlsdavof December. wtloseaddress is30North Magnolia 
OBJECTIONS NOT 	SO FILED 
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 

BE FOREVER BARRED. 
Date 	l'seflrstp'Jbfjcatlono,fhls 

AND DEMANDS 
NOT 	SO 	FILED 	WILL 	BE 

written defenses. If any, toil on C 

that time, producers have sent Lawyeri' Title Services, Inc. 
1976. 	

' 

( $eal) 
Avenue, Orlando. Florida j2101, on Publication 	of 	this 	Notice 	has Notice 	of 	Administration 	Is FOREVER BARRED. 

VICTOR BUTLER, JR. (SQ. Ill) 
East 	Robinson 	Street, 

a record number of cattle to LAWYERS' TITLE 
Arthur H 	Beckwith, Jr. 

or before Jaruary 211h, 1971, and file 
thi original 

begun Dale of the first publication December 171h. Dated this 14th day of December. Orlando, 
Florida 32101, and file the original 

slaughter plants. 
SERVICES. INC. 
By 	Paul B Comstock 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 
with the Clerk of thiS 

Court either befor, service On the 
of 	thIs. 	Notice 01 	Administration' 

. December 19th, 1776. 	' 	.  

Gladys L. Morris, 
as 	Personal 	Represents 

1774. 
Dateofthetlrstpubiicationotthis 

with the Clerk of the above styled 

But now, with herds thinned As President By. Mary N. Darden Plaintiff's attorney or immediately 5: Edgar R 	Bruce five of tnt Estate of P4011cc 	of 	AdminIstration: 
Court on or before the 131h day of 

out from record inventories of a 
Dated at Orlando, Orange Counly, 

Deputy Clerk 
publish. Dec. Il, 17,34, 1716. Jan. 2 

thereafter, otherwise a default will 
be entered 

Personal 	Represent s VLON N. MORRIS, siit known December 24th, 1976. 
January, 	1917, 	otherwise. 	a 

be entered against 
year 	ago, 	beef 	Output 	has 

F lorida, on December 111, 1978. 
PublIsh. Dec. S. fl. I. 71. 1716 

)77 
against you for the relief 

demanded in the Complaint. 
' live of the Estate of 

WILLIAM H BRUCE 
as V. 14. MORRIS, 

Attorney for Personal 
' 	

' 
Rosa Sctsamp 

you for the relief demanded In the 

slackened and prices are risIng. DEC 13 0(050 WlTNESSmyhandandtMwalof 
ttIi$ 

5: 	Terrance 	William 	Ackerl, Representative: 	 ' As 	Personal 	Represent,. 
Complaint. 

WITNESS my hand and seals Farmers have stepped up hog 	-____ '_— 	- •- 	 - -. 
Court, 	this 	15th 	day 	of 

December, 1776 
Esquire K(flritth F. MurraPi live of the (stale of said 	Court 	on 	the 	7th 	day 	of 

production substantially the 
..' 	

' [)I5(()\/},}, 	1776 Meal); 	Artilur H. Bockwitti. Jr 
Attorney for Personal 
Representative 

Of Murrah, Doyle and 
OiPuia, P.A. 

Ross TIiPteç, 
deCWsed 	. 	

' 

December, 1916. 

past year and plan to cont inue ____ _______ Clerk of the Circuit Court Suite 301, Altamonte Centro 600 West Morse Boulevard . JAMES LIEN, Esquire 	
. 

Arthur H, Beckwith. Jr 
Clerk 01 the with modest increases trough ' 	 ) BICEr'rE1NLkL -- By: Cherry Kay Travis 251 Malt land Avenue O 	Box 1371 	 ' 5ej,$e 312. Metcalf Bldg. 

Circuit Court 

mid-tm at least, the Agric'ul - .P 
I _ 

Deputy Clerk 
Publish 

Altamonte Springi, 	Florida 32101 Winter Park. Florida 321% 100 South Orange Avenue 
By' 	Patricia A. Jackson. 
Deput y Clerk AMERICA  

Dec. 19.24. 1916, Jan 2.9. Telephone (305) 634 Telephone: (34)5) 441960I Orlando, Florida 32101 (Seal) Uwe Deparment said. This will "a &e -r 	- i-----' 
1976 

-- 	 , 
1977 
DEC69 

Publish. Dec. it, 14, 	1778 Publish, Dec. 1?, 24, 1776 Publish: Dec, 34 	31, 1976 	. PubIrsPu 	Dec. 10, I;, 24, It. 1776 DEC-74 DEC43 OEG.1e3 DEG 40 
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Holy Journey Made By. Royal Decree MERRY CHRISTMAS 
We sincerel'/ wish you 

a warm, happy holiday 

filled with lots 

of Christmas ch.erl 

A Baby's World 
A Child's World 
A Small World 

Margaret Self & Staff 
3234424 

	

, 	"And it came to pass in those days that there went out a decree 
from Caesar Augustus that all the world should be taxed.. ." So 
begins the Bible story of the birth of Christ in Saint Luke's Gospel. 

	

.: 	"All the world," of course, meant the Roman Empire of the 
time, and the "taxation" referred to was basically an 
"enrollment," according to biblical scholars, a census, leading 
utimalely to a land tax; so it was decreed that "AU went to be 
taxed, every one into his own city." 

And so, Saint Luke goes onto tell us, "Joseph also went up from 
Galilee, out of the city of Nazareth, Into Judaea, unto the city of 
David, which is called Bethlehem, to be taxed with Mary his 
espoused wife, being great with child." 

The Bible gives us little more than those bare facts about the 
Juurney which ended at a manger outside Bethlehem. It has 
remained for biblical scholars and archaeologists to try to fill in 
the details as best they can from facts known or guessed about the 
Palestine of that time and from other indirect evidence in the 
Bible itself. 

Although Joseph was a Judaean by ancestry, he lived and plied 
his trade as carpenter some 70 miles to the north In Nazareth in 
Galilee, where Jesus spent his early years, thus becoming 
identified as Jesus of Nazareth. 

There was a good road leading southward from Nazareth to 
Jerusalem and Bethlehem, for this was no "backwoods" area but 

: 

	

	one traversed by merchants and their caravans as well as func- 
tionaries of the Roman Empire, all following in the footsteps of 

	

-- 	invaders and travellers of many years. 
A journey of some 70 miles over mostly hilly country without a 

,,.i,,h. ,..,.. 	... -.--- ,....l_.. 
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Santa Claus 	.-•• 	 - 
1 	 4:y 

Our Town 

St. 	Nicholas  

	

. 	.. 	. 	
-. always makes a "dry 	 . 

run" before that big 
job 	h e has for 

When he comes to 
own in 

 

ravels 

 

4 

as at right. 
Lt

arly

I 
L1'Ti c.,  

a — 

,,.., ,i.,,,ii 	we iitwsy Ut Us pause wuay, pdiucwariy in view or 
Marys condition. According to tradition, Mary rode a good part 

A Journey of that distance, with Joseph walking and leading the 
ass, would be bound to consume several days, so it is likely that 

Although Nazareth was a fair-sized town, It was reported to 
have had of the way on an ass, a common beast of burden and one certainly 

more appropriate to the task 
the travellers made provision for spending some nights along the 

only one good source of water, known today as Mary's 
Well, from which it would have been 	to 	"can prudent 	obtain a 	- than either camel or horse, even had 

these been available to Joseph. 
way and, also, carried sufficient food and water in case supplies teen" before setting on a Journey. Wells and springs were to be were not always available, 

found infrequently in the hills, particularly toward the end of the 

I The First *  Carols Of Christmas 
dry season, which historians believe was the most likely period 
for the trip of Mary and Joseph. As to food, there would have been 

provisions for the Journey from an area as rich in agriculture as 
The first carols were dance songs, or ring songs, sung by Two of the most familiar of these to us are: "Joy To The Galilee. 

villagers around a Maypole, or to celebrate other festive oc- 
casions throughout the year, during the Middle Ages. Later they 

World," written by Isaac Watts in the 17th century and the 18th Arrival at their destination in Behlehem did not bring an end to 

became more exclusively associated with Christmas. 
"Stile century German 	Nacht" (Silent Night) by Joseph Mohr. 

The original musical called for a guitar accompaniment. 
"roughing it" for the travellers, for there were so many who had 
preceded them that "there was no room for them at the inn." "carol" The word 	derives from the Greek and latin word 

"choraules" meaning "chorus." The phrase, "Christmas Carols" 
LEGENDARY CAROLS spring from the folklore of people 

throughout the world inspired by superstitions and 	-Christian 
Therefore, this predicament 	led Mary 	and Joseph 	to the 
manager, 

first appeared during the 16th century in England in little 
pre 

beliefs. One thing they have in common is that they all tell a story. 
a cattle shelter outside Bethlehem which symbolizes 

the birth of Jesus. 
songbooks printed by Wynken de Worde and Richard Kele. Most well known of these Is the traditional English "I Saw 

DANCE CAROLS - Best examples of these rounds or ring Three Ships," "The Boar's Head Carol" both from the Middle 
dances are still to be found in Sweden, where people dance around Ages, the latter of which is still sung at Christmas dinner at ' the tree singing many rollicking songs. Elsewhere, dance carols Queens College, Oxford, as the boar's head is ceremoniously 
are merely sung, although many of the tunes are known to Inspire brought in. "Good King Wenceslas," written by J.M. Neale in the  

- 

dancing feet. 19th ccntury Is about a fervent Christian Duke of Bohemia. • :•1" SHEPHERD CAROLS, of and about the shepherds to whom the CAROLS OF CUSTOM deal with pre-Chrlstmas customs that  
'i - 

angels appeared, and their coming to the stable with humble gifts have become attached to Christmas celebrations. For example,  are the most human and appealing accounts of Christ's birth, the yule log and mistletoe of England go back to the Druids. . 	. 
They were sung to accompany the vivid portrayals of this scene in Decking the halls with boughs of holly and evergreen come from  

-. 

j the medieval "mystery" plays, which were common in England the Hebrews, Egyptians, Romans and other ancient peoples, for  as well as all other European countries. Best known today is the whom the evergreens were symbolic of life triumphant over  traditional English carol, "While Shepherds Watched." death. The wreath came originally from the ivy crown worn by  LULLABY CAROLS were among the earliest Christmas songs Romans In Bacchanalian festivals. "Wassail" was the Anglo- 
_______ : . 	/ and like all cradle songs have a rocking, lilting rhythm and a Saxon drinking pledge, "Woes-Hael" which means "Be in health" 

- 	. 	
.•-. 	

- 
)F'• 

r-'-"-- simple melody. "Cradle rocing" carols or "Kindlewlegen" were a and which was part of Early Saxon feasts. _, 
' 	-- part of the church ritual in Germany and Austria. "0 Tannenbaum" (0 Christmas Tree) the traditional German  

, 

A good example of this type of carol is the 16th century English carol goes back to the early days of wandering tribes, who would 
carol, "What Child Is This?" which was -sung to the 16th century always leave a grove of trees in the middle of the land they 

 dance tune, 	'Greensleeves." Another is the 	19th 	century cleared. 
American anonymous anonymous carol, "Away In A Manger." 

One of the most beautiful of all lullaby carols Is the "Coventry 
CAROLS FOR THE TWELVE DAYS - During the 6th century,

the 12 days from Nativity to Epiphany were declared a festive 

" 

Carol," which was a part of one of the English medieval season, celebrated In medieval England by many gay customs 
"mysteries." It Is sung by a group of women, portraying including, Jousts, banquets, caroling and "mumming," which 

I  

Bethlehem mothers Just before Herod's soldiers slaughter their originally was a sort of pantomime dance performed by masked II 
babies. 

CAROLS OF THE MAGI - The arrival of the Magi with 
and costumed groups. Best known of these carols are the 
traditional English "God Rest Ye Merry," and "The Twelve Days \ 

precious gifts for the Christ Child is the most picturesque and of Christmas," which is based on an old French rhyme and chant 
colorful part of all Christmas pageants. The Magi songs all tell 

Candles Add Merr. j (3hr istinas  
Reflecting at Christmas, ',ve give 

thanks to our many friends. 
Yule Scent 

Merchants like it 
You have only to light a 

because he brings candle to fill your home with the 
out crowds and adds tempting smells of holiday fart- - 

a festive air to the Cranberries, gingerbread, nut 

Patterson Flower Farm 
WHOLESALE ONLY 

CELERY AVE. 	 322.7942 

Happy holiday 

S. - 

Let the season's 

worm glow fill the 

air. It's Christmas 

a time of peace 

and love . , . joy 

and contentment. 

Our special thanks. 

Evelyn 's 
Beauty Salon 

300 S. Magnolia 
Sanford 322.5692 

this rich, spiritual story. Among the most familiar of these to 
3 	Americans is "We Three Kings," the words and music for which 

were written by John Henry Hopkins Jr., in the 19th century. 
NATIVITY CAROLS -. There are many varieties of these. The 

first hymns in honor of the Nativity were written In Latin during 
the 5th century, when Christmas was fully established as one of 
the great church feasts. It was not until the 13th century, when St. 
Francis of Assisi Inspired his friends to write in their native 
tongue, that Nativity Songs were written for the people to sing. 
From Italy, these Nativity Songs spread throughout all Europe. 

always 	frustrating 	oreau wan 	inrougn inc air 

jobof 	getting 	Hollyberr) 	fresh 
 family 	

tpine . 	 .  
something 	to 	please 	scented candles add to natural 

or, - 	______ 	 "- 	 . 	 touch to a mantle or dinner 
everyone, 	 greenery and give an elegant 

- 	 .. 	 table. Scented candles, newly 
- 	 available, add 	to the festive 

('. 	 mood of Christmas. To make 
OIL

b. 	
..,i,4' candles last through the holiday 

season 	here 	are 	sonic 
suggestions: 

/ 1E4 	 IL 	- 	 1A li 

LI  

*Tapers on 	it dinner 	table 
should be at lip or chin level.  

A typical picture of 	
The soft glow is flattering to all 

- 	
...-- 	 the Old Boy IS upper 	*When blowing candles out —771 

- 	
left. 	Fire 	Depart- 	hold your finger in front of the 
ment 	gave 	him 	a 	flame to keep the hot wax from 
sleighride along lake 	spattering. 

front and helped him 
"case" 	the 	town 	so 	•Scratduing through the outer 

1. 	h 	i s mas 	
layer 	of 	wax 	with 	your 

deliveries will 	be on 	ditlonal fragrance fromscent1 
, 	 fingernail, 	will 	release 	ad. 

- 	time, 	 candles. 

- 	 - 	
- 	1*- ___ 	

• Store candles by laying them 

9.
• 	 * 	 _________ 	,. 	'-:k4--- 	. 	•',.': 	- 	' •-' 	 slow and even burning, place 

nat ui a dark, dry place. For 

. .ndles 	in 	retru, 	r st 	r 	Ii 	. r 
night before using 

C' 	P' 	
• 	I 	 - 	 a 	- 

sealon's Greetings  
from the Coming your way with 

best wishes for a sea- 

son of magic delights! 

9eiciofq Wci&a 

Lake Mary, Fla. 
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 Humbug nristmas Irees Vo 	hed...No  

By The Associated Press 	you. As much as three weeks 	as it Is kept in water and not 	ply try to bend a needle or two. 
'Twas  the week before Christ- 	may elapse between the time 	allowed to get dehydrated. 	If it (eels rubbery and doesn't 

I'gnfs 
mas 	 the tree is chopped down and 	The most popular trees, ac' 	break, the tree is fresh. 

And the family saw red, 	the day you take it house. In 	cording to Koch, are the Scotch 
As the tree they had chosen 	that period, the 'wound" at the 	pines and the Douglas firs, Ful- 	Finally, make sure you place 
Started to shed. 	 base has healed and the tree 	towed 	by 	balsam 	firs. 	The 	Your tree well away from any 	Evening llk-raRl 
Millions of Americans bought 	cannot absorb water unless you 	Douglas firs are the most 	. 	source of heat such as a fire- 

the 	family 	Christmas 	tree 	make a new cut. 	 pensive. Koch said wholesale 	place. 	Check 	tree 	lights 	for 	Sa nford, Fla. 
already 	and 	by 	the 	time 	Second, give the tree plenty of 	prices this year are $8 to 	frsy-ed wires, loose connections, 	 322.2611 
Saturday rolls around they will 	water. Because it has been dry 	meaning consumers can expect 	broken or cracked sockets and have purchased an estimated 27 	for a long period, the tree may 	to pay at least $20 for a six-foot 
million live trees. And many 	"drink" up to three quarts of 	tree. Scotch pines at the whole- 	spots where bare wire is ex- 
consumers will find themselves 	water the first day. Koch said. 	sale level are going for about $4 	posed. Fasten the tights secure- ' 

sweeping 	up 	needles 	even 	Never let the stand get coin- or  $5, Koch said. 	 ly, but make sure that none of 
before the holiday arrives. 	pletely dry. Once it has timed 	There are several things to  

out, the "wound" at the base of 	lake 	Into consideration 	when 	the bulbs come into direct con- 
You can avoid shedding en 	the tree heals again and adding 	buying a tree. Koch said. Per. 	tact with needles or branches. 	 I  tirely by buying an artificial 	more water later on is useless. 	sonal preference  in terms of tree. You can also keep a live 	How long should the tree last? 	shane and size is a mnlor Far- 	 .' 

Taking time to wish 

our friends, a holiday 

full of old-fashioned 

cheer and surprisesi 

ALTAMONrE 
PHARMACY 

SR-434 nix, to Prairie L.ak. 
13II21 

Palm Springs Pharmacy 
In Longwoft  

OPENING SOON 

EventngHemld0  
Sanford, Florida 322.2611 
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lien we t'ount our blessings at Christ mas Ii nie 
- 

 
we think of friends  like IOU arid wish 'ou a 	/ 

- 	 beautiful boh(la in a beautiful world! 	 / 

- 

a - 

P7 

Time to send this 

holiday wish for a 

christmas of dazzlhi 

delights. Thanks 

to our many friends 

Joel and Jane Kruse  

and Employes 

THE BIG DIP 
2439 S. French 
Sanford. Fla. 

CLOSED 
CHRISTMAS DAY 

FIRST f7 -' 
FEDERA  -`OF SEMINOLE 

tfl-r.! 	L4L,tt 	..' 'lU 	II 	 ,I, :!,- 	 :.: • 	, 	 '- 	'r° 	5.IdI 

iree nrezn wun just a nirue care, 	
" know people who have tor. The  experts also look for a however. 	 Scotch pines still up at Easter," symmetrical tree that tapers at 

John Koch, a Birdsboro, Pa., 	Koch said. 	 the top, has a fair amount If 
grower who is president of the 	While they are growing, trees fullness and is a good dark 
National Christmas Tree Asso- shed once a year. You may find green. Don't be too quick to ig 
clatton, says consumers should some needles from this normal nore the tree that seems scraw• 
take two steps to minimize 	shedding left in the tree, par- ny on one side. You can put it 
shedding. 	 ticularly with a Scotch pine. But into a corner or against a will 

First, he says, slice an extra 	Koch said that a tree will keep and may be able to find a prit t- 

piece off the bottom of the tree 	indefinitely, without covering bargain. 
or have the retailer do it for 	the floor with needles, as long 	To check for freshness, suit. 
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ALCOM MARINE. INC. 	 INC 	 PARTS. INC. 
AMERICAN P000 SERVICES 	 GRAPHIC MARKETING 	 SCANL.AN, PRANK C 

	

-' 	 AMERICAN 	RADIOCHIMICAL 	INTERIORS BY SARJA 	 sceoco, INC. 	 I coup 	 JENOI 	 SEMINOLE COAT COMPAMY 
AMP. INC 	 JONES ELECTRIC SUPPLY COlA 	SEMINOLE CASKET COMPANY. 
ARSICUS, INC 	 PANY 	 INC 
ATLANTIS MANUFACTURING. INC 	KAISER ALUMINUM £ CHEMICAL 	SEMINOLE COUNTY (CRIME LAII I 
NJ SALES. INC. 	 SALES 	 SCARC (km,n.I. C.v"$Y AlAS lot 

	

AR CONSTRUCTION A PAVING 	KING DIAPER SERVICE 	 RefarOed CPIIOt.nI 	 1 
Co. 	 MEINKE MODEL ENGINEERING 	SIAINOLE JUNIOR COL,.IGE 

	

- 	W 5. IRUMLEY, JR 	 METAL MANUFACTURING COM 	SEMINOLE PET SUPPLY 	 I 
CAMILLA UPHOLSTERY 	 PANY, INC 	 SEMSNOLI SURGICAL SUPPLY 

- 	C L SERVICE CO 	 MID FLORIDA AVIATION, INC 	 SHAMROCK ENGINEERING 
C £ H ENTERPRISE. INC 	 MOE - S PICKLES. INC. 	

STANDARD LAM ENFORCEMENT 
COOl SCO. INC 	 OPPEIT, J M - SR 	 SUPPLY CO 
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CONSUMER ELECTRONICS. INC. 	PASLO NAVARRO 	 5 U P 1 I I 0 I At R C R A F T 
DeWITT McGEE £ ASSOCIATES 	PAUL LONG ASSOCIATES. INC 	 REFINISHING COMPANY 
I 0 P. INCORPORATED 	 PEPSICO BUILDING SYSTEMS. 	TOM CROWN SALES 
EDS 491A '4 INC 	 WHITE. W GARNETI 
FEDERAL PARTS. INC 	 ROSRIE ROSIRTS AIRCRAFT 	 ZENITROM MANUFACTURING 
FEISACK. RALPH S RYDER TRUCK RENTAL 	 CORP 

SANFORD LIRE COMPANY 

I 
1 THE CITY OF SANFORD AIRPORT AUTHORITY 	I 

W. SCOTT BURNS. CHAIRMAN 

aJoe Baker 	 Robi,? M Rps•mond, M D 	John Daniell 
John Mercer 	 H A "Sp..d" Moreland 	 A K Shoemaker. Jr 

J S. "Rid" Cleveland - A irport Manager 	 M. W. "Mary" Griensisin - Asst, M Ir  
W. C. Hutchison. Jr. - Airport Attorney
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To love one another as a brother. . . to 
have good will among men . . . to bring peace to 

every heart - thi.s is the Spirit of Christmas. 
We pray that if will enter your home at this 

Holy season giving to you and your loved 

ones the greatest happiness. 

If is with genuine 'appreciation of your friendship 

and patronage that we extend this heartfelt good wish. 

CHASE '& COMPANY'  
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H Nicest Gift You Can Give: 	Holiday Spots Before Eyes? 
The One You Made Yourself 	Tips 	all Out Cleaners 

Some of the nicest gifts you  

Yourself. They have a special 	 _______ 
way of showing you really care 	 ____ 	

through the Christmas season. more minor casualties through water can be applied to tabl 

	

, 	A little imagination goes a long this festive season. Most spots linens. 
The recipes below are for 	

A 	
way in keeping your family full and stains are easily removed if 	Chewing gum: Rub with ici 

interesting holiday treats that 	, 	 of that festive spirit, 	 you really know how to handle cube until hard. Scrape a: 

can give are those you've made 	 Every day can be a holiday 	More entertaining means water. A paste of Borax ani 

you can make before the  Sprinkle a touch of candled them properly. Each process much as possible away. I 
festivities begin. Attractively 	 _______ 
wrapped they will make most 	- 	 ______ 	

fruit into hot oatmeal for a described should be tested on fabric is linen or cotton tex 
breakfast treat. 	 the extra fabric on an Inside ture, put adhesive tape ovei 

welcome gifts, or perhaps you'll 	 .. _______. - 	 Give your favorite fruit salad seam, or a corner of the fabric spot and press down hard. Pul 
want to show them off at home, 	 _____ . 	 that holiday look with a sprinkle involved, before attacking the adhesive up quickly whik 
for guests and your loving 	- 	of pomegranate seeds. 	actual stain, 	 someone else holds the fabric family.  Cut bells from slices of 	In a kit of first aid cleaning tight. 

RUM OR BOURBON 
	

canned cranberry sauce when agents and tools be sure to 	Candle droppings: Scrapc BALLS serving. 	 include an eyedropper (to excess wax away. White wax 
1 cup pecans, almonds 	

\.. 	. 
	

Candy canes make flavorful measure one drop of liquid at a spots an be put between 2 
or walnuts, chopped fine 	-. stirrers in cups of hot cocoa or time), an art gum eraser, layers of blotting paper and 

1 cup vanilla wafer crums  tea. 	 magnifying glass, 	white pressed with a warm iron. If 
2 tablespoons Dutch cocoa 	 - 	 Year-round favorite vinegar, and a soapless spot persists, dilute a little 
1 cup powdered sugar 	 - 	 1 	 casseroles have a holiday look shampoo (not meant for hair). wood alcohol with water and 
1 ' 	tablespoons white 	 . 	 ..' - 	 —' 	topped with a cheesestar. 	Spots are best removed from apply. 
karo syrup 	 Place a waxed paper stencil the wrong side of the fabric, 	Ice cream: Sponge with cup rum or bourbon 	 ____________ - 	 of a Christmas tree over a bowl with a paper towel placed warm water and let dry. Sponge 

Mix all ingredients together. 	 ________ 	 of potatoes or rice. . .sprinkle beneath them. Move the towel with carbon tetrachloride. 
Using about I rounded teaspoon 	 with 	choppe'I 	par- around sot he soil comes off ona 	Upstick: Sponge with carbon )f 	the mixture, form small 	 ., 	 sley ... rernove stencil, 	clean part. Pat dry, do not iron. tetrachloride. 
balls. Roll in extra powdered 	 . 	 Pimento poinsettias make Remember soap will do more 	Blood: Fresh blood stains 
sugar and store In tightly 	0 	 colorful garnishes on any one of harm than good, it often "sets" respond well to a mixture of 2 
covered container, making sure „_____ 	 many dishes or bordering a the stain. When a chemical has tablespoons of salt and 1 
they are not crowded together. 	 filled platter. 	 been used, hold spot over a tablespoon water. If fabric is 
That's it! For a change, Harper's %%eeklv, Dec. 	Addressing a long list of glass of cold water, and pat the washable soak in cold water. 
chocolate "afers instead try 

	A, Fudge! 
of the 	 showslHiG, shos howthey 	Christmas cards can really be fabric into the water gently. 	For white fabric that Is not 

vanilla, but leave cocoa out of 	 stirred holiday pudding 	fun! Gather the family around 	Coffee: For table linens, hold washable 	use 	hydrogen recipe of you do. 	 in those (lass. 	 the table and keep them happily stain fabric taut over a deep peroxide. 
LECKERLI 	 at work with cookies and hot basin. (Tic into place.) Put 	ink: A solution of table salt 

It cup honey 	 Fruit punch! 	 basin into empty bathtub and and water will remove most 
1 cup sugar 

cup chopped cwced 	 (Xil?llwas c,ullenu — '/:ca 1897 	Ever try pancakes poured from as high as possible, pour fresh ink spots. 
onto the griddle in Christmas boiling water directly onto spot 	Shoe polish and heel marks: 

lemon and orange 	
In their December, 1897 Issue, Ladles Home Journal 	tree shapes? It takes a steady until it is removed. Pour slowly Dampen a clean, soft cloth with 

peel 	
suggested the following menu for a traditional Christmas 	hand and concentration, but and carefully! 	 a reliable cleaning fluid, 11,2 tsp. nutmeg 	 dinner: 	 think how they'll delight your 	Cocoa and chocolate: As soon kerosene or turpentine and rub 

111; tsp. cloves 	
Oysters on the half Shell 	

family, 	 as possible sponge with cold gently on reverse side of fabric. 
1 tablespooncinnamon 
l tsp baking soda 	 Clear Soup 	

Take Stock Of Kitchen 1 cup unbianched 	 Custard and Spinach Blocks 
almonds, sliced thin 	 I)eriled Spaghetti 	 Preparing for another 	For example, a get-to-gethec Grated rind of L2 lemon 	 Roast Turkey — Chestnut Dressing 	 Yuletide season, friends and with friends before Christmas  

234ths cups sifted flour 	
Sweet Potato Croquettes 	 family tend to center their can be as easy as popping Heat honey and L.2  cup sugar 	

Peas in Turnip Cups 	 activities around the kitchen - frozen hors d'oeuvres or 
to boiling. Remove from heat 	

the central "holiday feast cookies Into the oven minutes and add peel, spices and baking 	 Ginger Sherbet 	
headquarters” where grandma before guests arrive — a snap of dt  

soda dissolved in 2 tablespoons 	 Lettuce Salad Cheese Balls 	
was once obliged to spend most a chore that grandma wouldn't cold water. Add remaining 	 Toasted Crackers 	 of her waking hours. 	 have dreamed could come true. 	i ingredients and knead until well 	 Plum Pudding — hard Sauce 	 In her day, preparing festive 	But regardless of whether 	 - blended. Roll dough to 	inch 	

Coffee Bonbon, 	 "I 15112'S" took days of hard your thickness. Put on greased 	 work - but today, grandmas mi kitchen is antique-cozy or 
crowave-modern, it's not 

.:j 

waxed paper, on cookie sheet 	Quite a dinner to polish of!! And crammed full of those 	and newlyweds alike are 
and bake in moderate oven, 325 	beautiful and hip hugging calories 	 complete without a reliable fire I 	

becoming "liberated" cooks. 
degrees, for about 25 minutes. 	 extinguisher, according to fire 
Turn out on wire rack and 

	

	 Due to modern appliances, safety experts at Gillette. 
then line with waxed paper, a 'mix until well mixed. Spread frozen fast foods and more 

remove paper immediately. 
Turn, right side up. Cook 	

loan pan measuring 9" x 5 x 3".-- evenly in pan, bake until done, demanding out-of-the-home 	Statistics show that 40 per 	 J Place first 4 ingredients in Cool in pan on wire rack for 15 schedules, kitchen duties are cent of home fires start in the remaining cup sugar and 	
sifter. In large bowl put nuts, minutes. Remove from pan; 	happily being forced to a kitchen, and are most often 

cup water until mixture spins a 	
dates and cherries and sift flour peel paper off; cool on rack. minimum, 	 extinguished by a female. thread. Spread on leckerli and 	
mixture over them. Mix with Wrap in aluminum foil and cut in diamond shapes. Store in 	
hands till fruits and nuts are store in refrigerator. Will keep airtight container for at least a 	
well coated. Beat eggs till for S or 6 weeks. week before giving or using. 	
foamy, add vanilla, stir into nut 	Happy holiday nibbling toall! NUT LOAF SENSATION 

4 cup star We rai' 
34 cup sifted all-purpose 	

our voicu5 w, flour 	 Table Imagination 	 l(ioljj 
2 packages pitted dates— 	

For a holiday buffet, you'll setting down to."warm." It will 	The good 	 Niit.1 

i tsp. baking powder I .Lson,sofr,-..• 
ffz tsp. salt 

about 1 lb. 	 want a way to keep your hot hold at serving temVcrature 	news wish 	 PoWELL'S 
dishes just that way. Electric nicely that way. 1 cup well-drained 	
hot trays are the number one 	 I from the 211W. 1st St., Sanford 

maraschino cherries  - 2l44i! 

nut— 2 lb. unshelled, 	
without dna them iin Small canned fuels. . . alcohol bur- 	

INSURANCE AGENCY 

choice because they are usually 	There are many attractive 	
Evening 3 cups shelled Brazil 	

made to keep foods warm, tabletop warmers that use 
I 	II 

May the the wonderful Spirit of Christmas 

bring joy to you and yours 

SINCE 1945 

wig A ula P cvtt6 
115 W. FIRST ST. 	3225651 DOWNTOWN SANFORD 

or i to. sneucti 	 —---° "-U'  r' 	--' 	 t* 	Herald 
3 eggs 	 electric cooking appliances are ners, butane gas burner, or 

1 tsp. vanilla 	 great too. You can cook a cIisl2 candles. Be sure to read the - 	Sanford, Fla. 
Start heating oven. Grease, . In one and when ready to set out instructions carefully, as a 

on the table, you can turn the safety precaution. 	 322.2611 IL 
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Legendary Doll House Sparkles Anew 

With Magnificent Christmas Fantasy 

	

The Christmas season 	 - 	 - - 
celebrated in museums across 1l Ihij 	- 

 the country, brings a rich 

' 	
. 	— 

I 

 
panoply of holiday customs, 	

- flu ii I l 1'l Ii Iii 	.. 	. 	 - 1 traditions and dazzling beauty. 
such display, a Christmas 

	

ibition at The Museum of 	 It 
the City of New York, "A Fart', 

	

.1 •' 	 ______ 
at the Stettheimers" was put 	 - 

- 	• together by John Noble, curator  
at the Museum. It was a labour  
of love and Involvement for Mr. 
Noble who says the personalit) to 
of the creator of the house I 	- 

	

______ 	

I( 

very clearly expressed itself"  
in determining what he could  
ml could not do, In creating a  

IL'hristmas fantasy in this 
'-unique doll house.  'I 

A different level of reality has 
been achieved and a set of Oolls 	STETTH ElM ER 	ramous Stettheinier Doll House in New York museum truly is a delight Mien 

(artfully designed to bring the 	 ''dollt'(l" up for Christmas. Here is how the 1920's version looked. Left, farnoLls 
house to sparkling life. It is the 	DOLL HOUSE 	personages gather in and around art gallery: Gaston Lachaise, painter Marcel Stettheime'rs themselves, 

I)uchamp, writer Henry McBride. Right, t Florine and Ettie, Carrie and 	 he Doll House living room with a 

their mother, who are per- 	 mother and daughter having tea. - 

(rayed, and thc- house was 

	

I lecorated for Christmas as (totting the small formal dinner 	I)ruvt'd to he it choice collection 	tht' most celebrated are Marcel its 	glittering 	ephemeral 
they might have done it in the parties in the lavish apartment of works by important artists 01 I)uchamp's miniature version decorations and its soignee 

mid-1920's, and peopled with of Mrs. Stetthcimer. 	 the 	period, 	all 	created of his "nude Descending a occupants, show- a glimpse of a 

some of their illustrious friends. 	The most remarkable feature especially for this mini- Staircase" and the alabaster lifestyle now almost lost, a 
The Stettheimt'r house was of the (loll house is its art mansion. Of the many small "Venus"-  by Gaston Lachaise. glimpse of people who have 

made during the 1920's by gallery containing- 	what has 	original masterpieces, perhaps 	The festive doll house, with I)('rOmt' legend. 

Carrie Walter Stettheimer, one 
Jol three fabulous sisters who, 	 I 
Iwith their mother "ruled for 	 I TLC...That's What A Poinsettia Needs 1 
I almost a generation one of the 	 I 	 I 
acknowledged intellectual 
tsalons of our town.'' i Henry 	l you know the origin of the doors in the early 1900's when a 	care is nut really complicated, nini of August, and repot in it 
McBride). lovely plant we have come to Swiss horticulturist, Albert 	They are happiest kept at room pot one or two sizes larger than 

Given to the museum 30 years identify with Christmas? These Ecke, started to raise them in temperature, near a window, in the original, and bring indoors 
ago. the (loll house wa.s the life colorful plants were first in- California for local holiday 	full da)light, but out of drafts. again about Labor Day. 
long project of this wealthy troducedto Aiiierica in 1825, by selling. Now we have conic to Water when the top soil feels 	Poinsettias are photo-period 
spinster. It has advanced .Jut'l Poinsett, then serving as enjoy poinsettias, not only at 	(IT) to your touch, keeping the sensitive plants that flower in 
ftk'corating ideas, it miniature our Ambassador to Mexico, the Christmas holiday, but all soil moist but not wet. 	 response to the length of the 

who brought some 16 plants the year round aswell. The 	If yOU decide to native your day. Ten hours of daylight and 1gallery, and as Mr. Noble 
:suggests, almost 	ghostly back to his South Carolina most popular is the vivid red, poinsettia outdoors for the fourteen hours of darkness will 
glimpses into the life of the greenhouse. lie gave them to but there are white, pink and sunhiiier, it will need cutting start flowers on their way, but 

Stettheimer sisters. 	
friends anti botanists with marbled flowers as handsome back to help it retain its shape. the least glimmer of light 

!designer 

Flonne Stettheirner was a greenhouses who nurtured and radiant. 	 lo encourage a shorter, fuller during the dark hours will abort 

	

lUtaught painter and stage theni carefull 	 Poinsettia.s need specific care plant cut it back between the any flowering. 

	

whose works were 	I'insettits niiuvt'd out of 	if they are to flourish, but that 	nriithlle (if July and the begin- 	
l'roni about October ho mid- 

.exhibited at The Museum of 	 I)euember, the plant should be 
Modern Art, in the 1940's after in complete darkness from 
,her death. F:ttie Stettheuiit'r Decorate For Charm In Home 	sunset to sunup. It can be put 
'wrote novels under the name of 	 into a closet, in a room that 
bienric Waste. Carrie, long 	One of the biggest charms of 	For it festive indoor window- silver would be spectacular! 	remains dark through thctst- 
considered the least talented of the Christmas season is the 	sill box, fill a long planter with 	A simple and sophisticated hours, or under a table that is 
'the three sisters, created her ceremony of decorating the evergreens and tuck bright table centerpiece can be a skirted to the floor. If you have 
fabulous doll house, putting house and trimming the tree. 	tinsel flowers thickly through conversation piece when en- it large enough carton available 
together its elaborate fur- And these activities are 	the greens. You might also tertaining. 	Fill 	a 	glass up-end it over the poinsettia ti 
ushings herself.Carrie Stet' especially fun for children. 	want to stand this Christmas hurricane 	chimney 	with keep light out. Unless the plant 
ttieiziter created a diminutive 	The kids may want to create 	garden on a long book shelf, 	cranberries, kumquats  or crab is kept in the  (lark it will not 
.world not unlike the one in their 	own 	Christmas 	 apples and top with a tuft of flower. 
wluch she lived. . one of em- decorations; If they do, here are 	hang a silver metal lettuce graceful seasonal greenery. 	The colorful bracts that 
bro 	 oQ idered bed sheets, bedr'ms some ideas: 	 basket in some unexpected Flanked by graceful candles it de'elop from this period will be 
ined in chintz, luxurious 	if you can get fresh cran- corner of your house, filled with isa lovely sight. If you're lucky ample reward for your tender 

draperies  crystal chamft'hit'rs 	berries, string them together on large and small balls of colored enough to have a mantelpiece, losing Care. :unl will add rout-h 

	

Original petit point cos ers a piece of sturdy thread to 	yarn accented-  with gleaming this colorful arrangement will cxcitenti-n 	t 	' our l:ulid:i', 
nany of the chairs and also make "necklaces" for the tree, Christmas tree halls.. 	all look charming on it as well 	decor 
e-arpcts the living room floor. the mantelpiece, etc. Use a 

All the miniature pieces have strong needle, but a thin one; 
een faithfully reproduced. and a thimble is helpful for 

(there are tiny-  bottles atop a tender fingers. If you want to be 
1ressing table, a bathroom really- fancy, alternate cran- 

	

1tu 	--- -- 

scale of minute proportions, berries with popcorn on the 	- 

'dishes and cutlery-  of strung! 	 - 

mnic-rtxliniensions, and would 	Make your own Christnin- 	 - 

p vu believe, 	a 	working balls for the tree. You can gut 	- -  
flevator' 	 kits for these usually-  they have 	 - 

	

In the nursery which IS ap- a styrofoam ball and variuw 	- 	.- - 

	

'S propriately papered and fur- ribbons and spangles); or, build 	- . 
:-5- 	

are 
rushed, there is a set of doll your own from construction 	- 

furniture that could fit in a paper, painted cardboard, 	

May His ever-present nutshell, 	 cloth, tinfoil, or whatever. 

	

The house was filled with 	Learn to make origanit 	the 
dolls of the Stettheirners and delightful birds and other 	- 

love be a source of special their friends, by Mr. Noble. The creatures the Japanese mak 	- 

authentic styles of the day-. ofneeWenosed pliersandsome 

dolls were modeled from from folded paper.  
$iorine's paintings and dressed 	Try sitting down with a pair 	 joy to you as you celebrate 
Among them are sculptor thin silvery wire, and see what - 	 - - 

	 His birth. May our thanks 
cel Ducharnp, writer henry- you  can make. 	 -. 

aston Lachaise, painter kind of a 
lar 	

hristmas sculpture C - 

- ticI3ride, photographer 	The more ambitious might - -- 	-. 	add to the splendor 
I 'dward Steichen, composer want to make their own 	

/#1 

j,irgll Thompson and. other Christmas cards, toe). 	 .k of your Christmas. 
eminent personalities who 	For a shimmering effect. 

 

frequented the salon. Some of swag long strips of tinsel at the 	' 

(esofthe 20's and 30's whatever curtains or drapes 
the greatest literary and ar- top of your windows, over 
istic figur  

 

-ere part of the coterie at- are already there 

'5 AO 
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Sanford F 	2 
30 	323 1-'''2 MXD ROR, 

Like  (it -,, Off ite  
2-'35U5 90 West 
Lake City Florida 32055 
9041 757 8222 

DeBjry Otte 
U S 1792 a' Hiq!ib.ie.s Rd 
De8ar-y, Florida 32'!) 

305) 648 4438 

Heavenly 
angels pray for a joyous 

Gkrist-inas for.  yom and 
those you hold most dear. 

Ever thankful for your 
t-rut and devotion, we join 

them in their good wishes. 

- 	A December day is all the more 

ucautiuJ in remembering 

Thinking of you and wishing you 

every happiness at Christmas, 

From -All Of - Us At - 

and warmth of the 

- season brighten 

the hearts and light 

the Jives of our good 

customers and 

friends. Thanks 

for your continued 

loyalty and patronage. 

Deltona C7ItILt 

940 Dvltooa Blvd 
Dettona, Florida 3276.' 
305 i 6484403 

CHELSEA TITLE 

AND GUARANTY CO. 

119 W. First 	Sanford, Fla. 

C'!L,tnd Of$ 
345 N Wo.)dlartj Biti 
D-e(,sod Florida 32720 

41 t74 7551 
Al Porzlg Plumbing 

705 S. French Ave. 

Ph. 322-3170 	Sanford, Fla. New Sm,rna Beach Office 
1300 S AI)ant.c a? Thircj 
Ne-. Sm,-rna Beath, Florida 32069 
(90.11 427 3341 

11s woIIlt4'rful 
10 ksi'p Iii 1011411. 

%iili irI4'IIds 	'Iio IlI41III 

so ''sr' IIIu('h. 

%isliiiig -oii very 

II1tl)1P1114SS 111111 
llI'8r114'I1 llizsiiks. 

Vae-U(aiq, Faye, Toitq ad Baidi 

HOME APPLIANCE- 
us rip 

1700W. First St. 	Ph. 322.3883 	Sanford 

''crsJ Eeat' 

s AILinhr. '5..e 
'- 5- 6728157 

'AINESVILLE 
[). .sritawn 749 '% Uniersi, 	.- 
(9041 375 8500 

("iinesville Mali, 2528 NW t):t St 
904) 376 2633 

Miifhopper Office. 4414 NW 'lid A.' 
901) 376 3204 

815 N',' 13IPI St 
90.111 376 755 

Gainesiwiile, Fbi-cia 32601 

i1j I 
- 	

— 

;0 7.-A 
S 

Willian L. Gramtow L..F.D. 	Fred Gaines Jr. L.F.D. 	Victor LeFils L.F.D 
And Staff G

FUNERAL HOME 

130 West Airport Boulevard- Sanford 
Ph. 322-3213 
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Women Lib 	We wish all our friends and neighbors 
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Celebrate: 	 Giving Book 	 Echog 
 

A Blessed Christmas 
in 

Christ Life _ _ 	 Green Xmas 	
To K19d.—Only 	L 

CHRISTMAS4 	 _ 	
(a y it dwell in 

'tU If 	1 	Stirring in their 	 1/ 	 For about 35 ears both men 	 4 	
. 	

'
eieryoncs heart

and women have been sen- 
	,.— 

I ' 	

LA be a u  y 	a Fl d ___ 	 ieiLj 	tirnentally dreaming of 	 I 	andthanks 	. 	 3c 	 .. 	 this Aragon. 	/ 
S 

magnitude, the 

 

"White Christmas." Th(. 

stained glass win-

dows of the world's 

	

poignant
-1 BerhnspopWa:songlsdearto 	 f-Ia if The Job 	

to our 	
>1 

f 	 I greatcathedra ls 	1 	 ______ 	us all, at holiday time 	 j 	 (,AINFSVlI LF (AP) — When you give a child a beautiful 	
many devoted  

	

)1 	re and rein 	1f,)t1r/
book for 

ancientcustomandmore 	 University of Florida specialist in children's 

	

says However, a Green Christmas is 	 Ir 

	

'i 	 I \ patrons 	 fFjJ.S 	 \\*l 

Y k A IT 	êI7 	 force in blazing color 	 fl 	universally observed 	
£ 1/ 	 You're not finished when you hand over the book" said J0 	 '" 	 - 	 V 	I I 	j the 	message 	of 	 At pagan winter Festivals in 	 Anderson. "Then youshouldreadit wlththe boy or girl you give it l. 	 I 	 I 	" 

	

brotherhood and love 	 early times, winter flowering 	Father William Ennis, Pastor 
	 to. The fun you have sharing books with children is not only as 

	

plants and evergreens "me 	
Father William Authenrieth, Asst, Pastor 	 much a part of the gift as the book itself, but it is also the best art 

	

and promise and a 	 P~ 

	

prized for their promise of the 	MINIGHT MASS CHRISTMAS EVE 	 and literature appreciation course they'll ever get." 

 

renewal of our 

 F 	
in all mankind. 

faith 	

A 	___ 
	and 

	

author of three children's books, said return of the sun and of spring. 
 are 	of thatCH

because it's very good literature." 

	

JLI; 
DAY 

ULS 
èA

THO
IOO

IC 	
J 
 Noon 

H it 	 ,,u'$ , 	SANFORD Q131eWm 

	

.1 	 e xtolled in an old Christmas 	 Oak Avenue &9th Street, Sanford
V 	 . . . . . 	 Carol "The Holly and the Ivy.' 

	
can't °teach any 

ur own pleasure as you read kindles a sensitivity that you  
way," she said. 	

INSURANCE 	_4(atin..Iiols ImluIuy .4hIm i1o,n ut.i 	
•1 	 /— 

	

Every Christmas, Mrs. Anderson said, she and her Five 	 L 	 INCchildren, ages 13 to 23, take breaks between cookie baking and 	 .. 	

.. 	a our n. igIihor, frieruiM.  

	

Three magnificent 	 other holiday events to read several books aloud. 	 Sincerr thanks 
examples are shown. 	 _ __________ 	 / 	 "We always read a beautifully illustrated copy of The Christ 	'.. , 	 SANFORD 

	

SPRAGUE ELECTRIC comnn 	 In our valued patrons. 

",\)I 	 "It wasn't my idea to make these books part of family tradition. 	
304 W. 2nd. 	 Sanford, Fla. 4 	 The kids have brought them out every year." 	 electronics division 

She is convinced that what children read really matters to their 

—7 	 C'hild' though we're not a religious family," Mrs. Anderson said. 	 PH. n2-6690 	 Auto Glass & Seat Cover Co. 

lives and to civilization. 
jo ined 

 

N When Mrs. Anderson  
lay each of us follow 

one of the nation's most complete centers for aspiring authors and
now I ,'\ t :•.4 I 	hi ciC41ffZfB.?Z,9yji A 	 Alld$"TTc tar to L e f I 	' ' A n - 	 . 	 7 	_- 	 scholars in the field. 	 . 	. 	• 

nunciation" 	 . 	 . 	 ., 	 - 	 '. 	 Author Ruth Baldwin of New Orleans has given the center 	 j 	'peace and joy! 

	

__________ 	
collection of 32,000 pre-1900 children's books. 	 .•. 6.%  — 

	

Mrs. 
of window 	

.
j,s'.. 	

- 	 / 	p 	 Mrs. Anderson is not the only author in the family. A daughter, 	
•••J •lI •• 	Thank You 	

•- 	4 	 . from 	the 	castle 	
. 	 IL..' 	 r-" 	 Michelle, 23, has sold a story and several illustrations. Sons Jon 	 • • ' ! " ..' 	 all. 	 . -. 

chapel at 
 chsdorf, 	 I 	 ____ 	 — 	

- 	 • 19
And Mei Sha, 13, adopted when Mrs. Anderson 

 

taught in China 	 At$IIIUiIaIIUP  
(about t 1390) 	 I 	 has on a school award for poetry .  a 	 I 	 - 	 ,l 	

J 
No More 'Wap, 

0 
Upper 	right, Christmas Brings Back 	11 Passion, 	 'Wap, Wapp* ing 

Deposition". Car. 
I, 

	 We rf- happy to be of service to 
mel• 	 - 	 , 	 Best wishes /or a joyous Noel 	 / 	 . Swiss Christkindli 	
Boppard am Rheim, 	 to all our uonderful friends May the best of 	 For Ole Charlie 	

%OhI ill III, ir round and happy 

Christmas has a unique significance m the German and French Germany. (1445) 	 ,. - 	 the holiday season be yours! 	 . 	
I, 	

• 	 to t'kiid good  1lic4 for your ' o speaking regions of Switzerland because the "Chrlstklndli, or 	 ________ 	. 	 . 	 . 
Christ Child, is believed to walk on earth during this season. 	 WILIAMNISURG, Va. (All) — 	"You'd just pull it. Wap! 	 ay your holidays be merry and 

 Instead of Santa Claus, the "Christkindll," represented as a 	 . 	 The College of William and Wap Wap!" lie imitates the 	 ., 
beautiful, radiant, angel-like being %ith wings carrying a magic Mary has quietly phased out the sound of the cord slapping 	 A* 	 marvelous 	ffstive wishes from Santa and us, 	 WILLIAMS AND SON SHOE  '.'.and and wearing a shining crown, distributes Christmas gifts 	 ___________ 	,. . ______ 	

n 

iq 	. 	. RE 	last In a centuries-long line of against the bell stop. "The First 	 • 	 From all the folks at 
and Christmas trees glittering with fanciful decorations. 	 ____________________ 	 _____ 

	
20$ E. FIRST ST. 	 bell-ringers and replaced him ring was the hardest.... I do 	Dell's Auction Service Although the 'Chrlstkindll" iscommonlybelievedto personify 	

DOWNTOWN SANFORD 	
- 	 with a machine, 	 miss it." 	 C 	 IE(adei' Jewelers 	AMOCO 

the Chrlst-Child,heis sometimes represented asan angel bearing 	 For years. custodian Charlie 	For Cook, the college had set 	W. 1st St. (Hwy. 46W.) 	Sanford 	323.5620 	 Hwy. 17-92 & Lake Mary ' ' 	322 9823 a light or a star just as an angel heralded the birth of Christ at 	Lower 	right,   ' ______ - 	--__-- 	 _____________________________________________________________________________ 	 Cook has rung the bell in the aside a tiny alcove behind the __________________________________________________ 	112 S. Park 	 Sanford 	 322.2363 	 I . 	 r, iVu. 	- 
Bethlehem. On the other hand, the "Chrlstkindli" has some of the 

"Flight 
, 	. 	, 	

i,, 	
FLORI 0A 	 cupola of the historic Christ- supply room and furnished it  

characteristics of a sprite, as suggested by the wand and the 	 ,fliO gyp' . ARRIVE A VE I 	 opher Wren Building to signal with a small table and chairs. 
'.ings, which can be linked to pre-Christian beliefs. Some suggest Scene 	from 	the 	 .— 	 the start and end of clatiperl- 	Through the rippled panes of 	 S 	I  
tie may stem from the pagan custom of representing the New 	Labor Bay of the 	cINNE rIME 	

I' 	• 	 • 	 • 0 	 0' 	 ods, as decreed in the college's a (thy octagonal window In the 	 'I DI   

	

like Santa, the "Christkindli" also arrives in a sleigh drawn by 	 0 0 	 0 	 But now he's obsolete. Three Colonial Williamsburg, all th,~ 
reindeer, so there would appear to be some intermingling of al. John the Divine 

	

, 	GOVERNOWS 	 months ago, the college brought way down Duke of Gloucester 
Christmas 

N car as r radiant and beautiful child. 	 Cathedral Church of 	 0 0 	 royal charter of 1693. 	 alcove, you can look out over 

legends here 	 New York City. 	HIGHWAY SAFETY 	 0 	• In an automatic machine to do Street to the u.lonial capitol 	 .. 
St. Nicholas is represented In several ways Indifferent parts of 	

ARM 	i 	.l 	
., 	'' 	•,r 	 fl/ 	the job. 	 Cook sits next to the table,  

Switzerland. In some, he is called Father Christmas and comes 	 COMMISSION 	 - 	 \.j 	The machine, unlike people, which is cluttered with a small 	 , 	 I .. 	, .,' 	.• 
with his wife, Lucy representing St. Lucy whose feast day Is 	 . 	'//..' 	•%'—_• 	

—•. J 	never forgets, as Cook admits mirror and several small jars 
Santa 

 
December 13) to distribute gifts. He wears the traditional 	 he did on a few occasions. it The aftern000 sun streams over 
Claus costume, while Lucy wears a round cap over her long 	 never rings too early or too late. his face as he shivers in his 	 ll'sa greal fl4-lillg 
braids, a laced bodice and a fancy apron. "You had to keep a pretty wom, dull green sweater. 
In the central part of Switzerland, St. Nicholas is repres led 	 "It's cold in here." he says. 

more realistically in his bishop's regalia complete with mitre and 	
close check (on your watch I as 	 luaing frien(Is its 

crosier. On St. Nicholas' Day, which falls on December 6th, there 	
you worked," he says. "Every- 	Tic only sound in the musty. 	

as %-fill! 

	

%_0 	 one would miss it sometime." white-walled room comes from 
ts a magnificent parade in which white bearded masqueraders, 	 He'll miss the job. Ringing the hissing heater and the re- 	 May your AI cluffied in long white shirts, carry huge three-foot mitre-shaped 	 the 87-year-old bell, W01's lentless tick:ing of the clock that 	 holidays lanterns over their heads. These lanterns are perforated *in in- 	 third over the years, set him now runs the bell-ringing sys- 	 anil aN-aysi. you"re iii-ishe(l tricate religious designs, similar to church windows, and when 	 tem. apart from other custodians — 
the candlelight shines through them, as their bearers execute a 	 all 1III,goo(I Illings I fill a-break from the monotony of 	"The %fickey Mouse Clock,"' 	 .,fill stately dance, they are an Impressive sight indeed. 	 '' 	

. £ 	 . 	- . 	 cleaning up, sweeping floors. Cook calls it, scornfully. 	 so rirhir iIiw 

, 	

gladness. . 

He says he was almost al- changing light bulbs. 
From a 3-by 	 ways good at ringing the bell 	

Our best 	 With thanks 
-2400t wall panel 

Al 	 on the second floor, Cook pulled punctually. 	 Wishes 	 to our man friends 
a cord to ring the bell 10 or 12 	 they'd get mad if 	

to all.. _777! - 	 times for the start, and 10 or 12 you were late," he says with a 	 we sa), A Happy, Holiday. 
more times for the end, of every chuckle. "if you were early, it L 	THANKS*. 
class. 	 was all right." 

Jim Maloy, Agency Mgr. 

	

May seasonal 	
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	 John Cavanaugh, Bill Cooper, Agents One of 	 Lots More CB Bands 	mary/esther's 	Farm Bureau Insuance 	

P9A. 	IAN C E 
I 	 joys warm your 	 -- 	 the joys of greetings 	 . 	

:1 	 200 N. Park Ave. 	 Sanford 	323-2383 	S. Hwy. 17.92 	 Sanford. Fla. 	2611 S. Frenc h Ave 	Sanford 	 Ph. 

	

heart. To all 	 Christmas is 	

SALES & SERVICE 
of the Season. Many thanks 	 . 	 ut of noug 	S  

	

thanks. the opportunit 	 fr (lIIoWlflg US 	 WASHINGTON ( AP) — Tht. complete by Jan 1 its tests of 

to sav thank you 	 to sero~ ~-on. 	 government is giving us 17 new the more than 4W models sub- oiNif 

	

Citizens Band channels on New mitted by its Nov. I deadline. It 	
4 . 	_ 

our tru 	 Year's Day, but the CB Industry expects to have approved more 

	

13a W my 	 doubts it can provide cnough than 200 n-ahlels toy year'5 ell I. and confidence. 
new rachos immediately for all 

Manufacturers with FCC ap, who want then). 
ALLSTATE INS. CO. 	 Last July, the Federal Com- provali of their 40-chan el 

	

W Sm 6 	
models have geared up their 	 q 

JOHN HAMILTON 	 munications Commission a 
roved expansion of 	nt production lines and, in the 

words 23-channel CB band to 40 Chan- 	 4 

Senior Account Agent 	 Your Authorized Dealer for 	 the curre 	
of a spokesman for one 	 J 	 0 

THE ALLSTATE BUILDING 	 V11 ~ 
manufacturer. "We're going 

	

SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	 IM E. SEMORAN BLVD. 	 Wis. effective Jan. 1. 
CASSELBERRY 

 
FLORIDA 32807 

Frank Boudreau & Staff 	 1 	 4 	Øbee struggling to meet what 	themaslastaswecan.  Since then, the industry has like crazy.... We're producing 

SANFORD PLAZA 	 SANFORD 	 HOME n2-IM OFFICE478 11I4 	• 	o 	 1PTTFi1 	 I 	figures will bea heavy demand 	Others, still waiting for FCC 	
• 	 ________________ 	 I 

00 	 j 	 0 	 for the new 40-channel sets. approval, have taken achance 	
' 	JJ I 	jj[4____ 

:, 	 . • 	 . 	S 	/ 	g 	 . 	 ,. 

__________ 	 Most expect to come up short andbegunproductionontheas- 

 

fl 	 ': 	 - 	 , 

for some months. 	 sumption they will get the okay 

	

Heating and Cooling 	 tial shortage based on several
things," says John Sodolski. 	

•, 1 	ç 	. 	. 	 I ,.4'.}...  

Ilk 
tjvice president of the Electronic 	 1A 

Industries Association. a trade 

	

SANFORD HEATING & 	 H R TMM 9[[~ 169 

	

0 	 16 group. 	 9 
To All of Our Patrons 	y 	 "One, the FCC will not allow May the fillessinks of lite Holy shipping the new 40-channe,' 
Greetings for the Holiday 	 AIR CONDITIONING sets until Jan. 1, and then it will 	 Child lead yoll to firld Peace (111(l 

S 	 I 	 , 	 take some days to get them 	t " 	\ ' 	 V 	 e W4 	O4 eOe4/ 	ün.9. 	 (MtIttmIfl,enf for (lirit r:ozs (01(1 ullriiys. .eaion 	
?1 	 Ph. 322-6390 	 from warehouses to retail 	. s ' 	 • 

From 	• II us Folks 
	 • 	 outlets. 	 • 	 • 	 . 	 May you and your loved ones' 

"Also, the FCC has required 
A 	 May every day through. 	 hohdays be filled - with 0 2609 Sanford Ave. Sanford, Fla, 	 0 	new and tighter' (anti-inter- 	out the year abound Club Diamond' 	 a 	0 	 ference) standards on these 	

with treasured mo 	 G MI—w- 	 aU the special joys of Christmas 
sets and not every manufac- Hwy 17.92 DeBary, Ft. • 	 L1 	 " 	 - 	

/ 	Oturer Is qualifying every set In 	""' of this hol iday. • 	
.. 	 HARCAR  his line. The resul' is a some- 	Adam & Eye's Open Christmas & New Year's 	

what narrower selection." 

 

Make Early Reservations 	 0 	 compared with the number of 	Beauty Solon 	 Curry Ford Rd. 	 SR 427 San lord 	 Aluminum 
. 

 ____
H'' 

• 	
. 	 -S 	

• 	 k 	
.•tl 1 	

327- 1131 	
7736760 	 3231160 	• 	 - Hwy. 17.92 	Sanford 	Ph. 322-5510 	 322.6707 
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—Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, Dec. 24, 1976 
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Bake A Cookie... Little Ones Find It's Fun 

	

Youngsters can speid many creative hours 	SANTA COOKIE: From cookie dough mix, 

	

in the kitchen, baking and putting together 	cut out tear drop shape about 3" tall. Sprinkle 

	

their very own cookies and Christmas treats. 	with red sugar. Bake, cool, then decorate. 

	

The recipes below are easy for little folk and 	Pointed top of tear drop i Santa's peaked hat. 

	

will provide some toothsome goodies to add 	The wide bottom, his body. 

	

excitement to your table, hang on your tree or 	GUMDROP CHRISTMAS TREE: Cut out 

wrap as gifts. 	 triangle for tree, and small rectangle for tree 
base, from basic cookie dough. Press parts 

	

Basic Cookies (from a mix). Decide which 	into place on cookie sheet and bake. When 

	

cookie to make and make up basic dough from 	cool, add gum drops for ornaments. 

	

package directions. Use ginger-cookie mix if 	SINGING ANGEL: From cookie dough mix, 

	

preferred. Roll dough out about '.M" thick. Cut 	cut out circle for head and larger triangle for 

	

in desired shapes. Bake as package directs, 	body. From contrasting dough cut wings in 
then decorate with prepared frosting. 	 tear-drop shape. On cookie sheet, press all 

parts into place and bake. Cool and decorate 
with frosting or egg paint (recipe below). 

EGG PAINT: It is easier for young people to 
decorate baked cookies, but egg paint can be 
applied before baking too. To make this 
medium, mix an egg yolk with a few drops of 
water. Put small amounts in tiny dishes and 
add vegetable coloring as desired. Use a soft 
brush for each color, and let your imagination 
go! If you are using the cookies for Christmas 
tree trimming, remember to leave a small 
hole about 2 inch from top of the cookie, for a 
bit of colored yarn or ribbon as the hanger. 

It's In The Cards Ever Since 1843: Merry Xmas! 
Each year researchers conic up with more and more In the 15th century, master wood engravers produced of Albany, N.Y., which bore the Inscription, "Pease's Great 

fascinating information about the origins of Christmas and inscribed prints which had the same intent as the modern Variety Store in The Temple of Fancy." Sentiment cards 
New Year greetings. 

Greeting cards are usually made of stiff paper or card- 
Christmas and New Year cards. One of these shows the 
Christ Child with halo, before a cross holding a scroll on 

v. .re exchanged and collected in the United States from 1830 
to the Civil War and many have survived.. . among them an board, but cloth, vellum, leather, celluloid, metal. wood, which appears "Ein gust selig or" ("A good and happy 'expanding heart" Christmas present or greeting card in 

clay, cork, and new materials have been added to their year"). During the 18th and early 19th centuries, copper purse form, dating from about 1859. 
designs. Cards and their messages vary in size. In 1929 an plate engravers were producing prints and calendars for the Today you can say Merry Christmas in Macedonian, 
inscribed grain of rice was presented as 'a Christmas New Year and greetings by merchants and tradesmen were Greek, Hungarian, any one of 32 languages plus Braille. 
greeting to the Prince of Wales, and in 1924, President Calvin common. There are greeting cards available in our polyglot nation in 
Cooledge received a Christmas card that measured 21 X 33 
inches! Recognized as the first Christmas card is one designed in Polish, Spanish, Japanese, Armenian, Croatian, Chinese, 

In ancient Egypt.the New Year was celebrated by the England by J.C. Horsley, in 1843 for his friend Sir Henry Cole. 
An edition of 1,000 copies was placed on sale at Felix Sum. 

Macedonian, 	Portuguese, 	Greek, 	Swedish, 	Norwegian, 
Hungarian, Lithuanian. to name just a few. Distributed 

exchange of symbolic presents such as scent bottles and 
scarabs inscribed "an ab nab" ("all good luck"). The merly's Treasure House in London in 1846. They were printed throughout the United States, many are produced in this 

Romans exchanged strenae, originally branches of laurel or by lithography on stiff cardboard, in dark sepia and hand 
colored. The design shows a family 	in 

country, others come from abroad. 
It was noted by one of the manufacturers of these Christ- 

olive.-often coated with gold leaf. Symbols of seasonal good 
will, such as a Roman lamp and the figure of Victor 

party 	progress, 
beneath which is the greeting, "A Merry Christmas and a mas cards, that whenever there is turmoil or a revolution in a 

surrounded by strenae, were combined on objects of baked Happy N 	Y 	Y" New 	toou. foreign country, the sales in that language soar. Since type 
laces in some languages are unavailable, many of the exotic 

clay, with the inscription "Anno Novo faustum felix tibi sit" A similar card was designed by W.M. Egley of London and messages are photographed from the originals. In the case of 
"May the New Year 	be happy and lucky for you"). The produced as an etching in 1848. While this card is more some Chinese messages, a waiter in a Chinese restaurant 

acknowledgment of the New Year with the exchanges of good elaborate, its design suggests a relationship to the Cole- who is also an artist, wrote the greetings on a piece of paper 
will 	continued 	in 	Europe 	through 	the 	early 	days 	of Horsley card. The same may be said of an American from which they were photographed and reproduced. 
Christianity. Christmas card or the same period, designed by 11.1I. Pease }"elices Navidades! Froliche Wethnachten! To you all! 

-- 
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Helping you to 

greetings for a holiday well 

seasoned with every bright wish. 

Thanks for sharing our table. 

Maryland FRIED CHICKEN 

Your Host Al Constantine 

2100 S. French Ave. Sanford Phone 322-9442 
Miracle Of Christmas 

I 	 'r.1 	.,-., 	 Ae 

Signs Of Zodiac Make . Easier Shopping 
Perplexed about choosing warm and consoling natures. all innocent and wide eyed. long. Frequently we see a 

gifts? Personality charac. Worldly wise, they still prefer 	 - 	 You'll have to decide which side delicate touch of the exotic 
teristics suggested by Signs of things on the safe sk' and are _____ 	of th is fickle nature you want to under this sign. A gift with 
the Zodiac, might help you basically conservative,   	 please. Try the newest and unusual flare would be a 
select "just the right thing." 	Decorative pillows make happy 	 0 us 	 - 	 most exciting new perfumes treasured selection. Pretty 
ARIES 	 gifts and come in exciting 	_____ 	c" 	2 'c 	 ______ 	 and toiletries, 	 coloured soaps in holiday 
March 21-April 20 	 colors decorated with bouquets, 	

, \ 	 CANCER 	 wrapping are sure to make a 

	

Aries people are a racy, patchwork, etc. Try giving your 	 June 22-July 22 	 hit. . . or a dazzling necklace. 
vibrant, on-the-go lot with an favorite red and white wines for 	 This is the sign of the in- or a long, long, long scarf. 
enormous amount of self a holiday treat. 	 't 	

'i-' 	 curable romantic, given to 	iscs 
confidence that Is apparent in VIRGO 	 gentle ways. Soft spoken and February 19March 20 
everything they do. Male and August 24-September 23 	 5) 	 soft natured as well. Romantic, 	Here is the eternal romantic 
female will welcome a new host 	Hidden powers of logic and 	 (" 	SIGNS 	subtle gifts will surely win their - drifting from one dream to 
or hostess apron designed concern for detail are strong 	 OF THE 	________________ 	 heart. A collection of poems in a the next before settling down to 
especially for entertaining or characteristics of this sign. 	 ZODIAC 	/ 	lovely binding is an original reality. Delicate and sensitive 
tending holiday bar. A wide Meticulous and to the point, 	 I' 	 way in say 'Happy Holiday." A by nature, they view the world 
decorative watchband will they delve deeply before par- f, 	C 	tiny decorated jewel-like pill through rose colored glasses. make an old watch new again, suing any new venture. Virgo 	A 	 ('LS(' is too. 	 Many creative people were LEO 	 people appreciate f ine things 	 ,. 	 " 	 SCORPIO 	 born under this sign so choose 
July 23-August 2.3 	 and enjoy the classic choices. 	 October 24-November 22 	something clever and unique - 

	

Dramatic entrances are just They will appreciate a stereo 	 '/ 	 This is a gentle breed with seashells in a basket? A 
the kind of thing a Leo person headphone set or a special new 	

r'7 	
. t" 	 true feeling that runs deep and brocade covered jewel box? 

relishes. Generally in corn- recording of one of their CO3, 
mand of most situations, they favorite symphonies or rock  
are also given to extravagant group. 	 . 

gestures. Dramatic flavor 	 . 	. - 
should be a keynote when CAPRICORN 
choosing this gift. A silk tie in a December 22-January 20 
vivid art deco design or a slim 	A pleasing nature and ready 

metal stretch snake belt. 	sm ile cover the withdrawn 	 Personality guideline for gifts 

SAGITTARIUS 	 nature of Capricorn people. 

	

Generally quiet, they are often 	 . 	 . November 23-December _l 	 . 	

ways. 	to laugh at himself. Several enjoy having their dear ones 	me 900 JNA 

	

e one sign at 	ees 	 , 	,, a.. 	
. 	 slim, metal bangle bracelets. near. An original and clever gift rugby 1UJL or we '..apricorn world is wOwi Sfl'iuiflg a. 	 'I 	, 	 are sure to please, as will will please these people with N( news wish 

,. 	I. , 	 A 	male or argyle 	k socks and 	 . Intensely thoughtful and San- 	 ,. 	 oversized monogrammed their artistic inclinations. A 	from the cere, 	gi ar ans are very 	 coffee mugs. 	 decorative plant holder with 
, 	 k• 	some leather passport case or open in their relationships- 	

in an unusual co'or. . . , LIBRA 	 narcissus or hyacinth bulbs 	Evening 
You'll You fuiu them most ap- W 	in JICL 

d 	 September 24-October 23 	makes a lasting gift, as do 
pceciativeof most anything you lavender! 	

Librans are not easily silver Christmas tree bells. 	 Herald 
choose for them. A man's silk GEMINI 	 shaken, though they are sen- AQUARIUS 
patterned Per scarf 	a May 21-June 21 	 sitive to all around them, and January 21-February Sanford, Fla, 	. silver or pewter snflake 	Great, rapid fire wit is typical readily keep their cool. 	Unpredictable is the word for 	322-2611 pendant on a chain, 	 of these people. Their bubbly Dependable 	and 	often. Aquarians. One day they are 
TAURUS 	 spirit is ever present, rarely meticulous about details, they mysterious and exotic, and next 
April 21-May 20 	 deserting them. Select a 	 1111 !! 	 I 

	

III 	P A comfort to those around present with a touch of hLLmor, 
them, Taurus people have and remember a Gemini is able 

WIN 
IngsSeason's Greet I 1 .il .!ryJ.erry 

from the 	
I. l(T12c1 	 1/ 

EvenlngHemld 	
U 

Sanford, Florida 322-2611  

In the spirit of this joyous season  

	

.. 	

our very best wishes one and all. 
To the friends we have had the  
pleasure of serving, thanks. 

Seasoits N 

.*Qwdtr e. 

We Hope This Joyous Time Will Bring 

To You 	 \ 	 Tony Russi 

All The Goodness Of Yuletide.  

MiOi.ord Rui1 	 Tony Rusil Jr. . 

- 

i 
J1 6 	 •... 	 • 

- 	

, 	 Jeanette £liiandr 	Bitty Jernigan 	L E."Iuddy" Cart., 

TONY RUSSI INSURANCE AGENCY 

	

DEKLE S 	
ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE & BONDS 

.-
GULF  SERVICE 6 	 2417 S. FRENCH AVE. 

2518 S. FRENCH AVE., SANFORD 	 PH. 322-0285 	. 
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At this time of joy and gratitude, 

our heartfelt wishes for 

a happy holiday. 

FkYida LWC 
NURSING CENTER 
HWY. 436! FOREST tITY, FLORIDA 

W 	W I IIV 	lIIL I J 	I 	ju 	%~ 	"r, 	l. 	'..IIiiLIIIUS, 

celebrating 	the 	Birth 	cf 	Christ, 	seeks 	to 
recapture 	the 	glory 	and 	wonder 	of 	the 
Nativity. People everywhere come together in 
warmth and goodwill, recalling the Source of 
the Spirit that binds them together. 

Although Christmas is celebrated all over 
the world, it is not really known whether or not 
Jesus, as a boy, ever had a birthday party. 

• Jews of His time did not celebrate birthdays.. 
such observances were for kings and other 

important people, who lived in palaces. With 
or without birthday parties, Jesus had an 
enchanted childhood, so say the legends. 

One such story says He made mud-pie birds 
one rainy day, and as He finished them, they 
flew away. For having bowed down to give its 
fruit to Ills Holy Mother, Jesus rewarded a 
palm tree by having a cutting of it planted in 

t 	* Paradise. 
The Magic of Christmas is happily con- 

tagious, transforming the world in an at- 
mosphere of brotherhood and anticipation. Its 
magic brings families together, inspires 	a 
spirit of generosity and giving, and fills the 
heart 	with a 	heady 	lightheartedness 	long 
remembered from one's childhood. 

For it is in childhood that the magic of the 

o 	$ Yuletide is felt most keenly. The air quivers 
with excitement and the promise of things to 
come. Pungent smells fill the house and little 

• ones can hardly sleep, for listening to the 
furtive sounds of mom and dad tiptoeing and 
whispering and wrapping, far into the night. 

-' An old French proverb says, 	"Miracles 
happen only to those who believe in them." 

H Surely, we can all believe! Surely we can 
reinforce our faith in miracles! 

HEARTIEST (.;OoD \VISHES 

Sheriff John Polk 

and Family 

/ V 
Joe and Margaret Duggar, Owners 

HUNT'S TUXEDO 
FEED STORE 

118S. Sanford 	Sanford 	322.2624 
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Songs of praise echo 
through the yuletide As we 

share the old fashioned 
delights of this warm 

holiday, we carol our 
thanks to one and all. 

S 
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Come. let Lis worship lliiii 

Who has given us t1iis holy 

Holiday With His birth. 

Boyd-Wallace 
Insurance 

114 S. Palmetto Ave. 
Sanford, Ha. 

322-0814 

/ 
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A.season to brighten -youngz eyes, 

as sparkling and glowing as the lighted 

Christmas bauble. . .0 beautiful Season of Joy! 

Jock Pro, sser Ford 
MANAGEMENT & STAFF 

HWY. 17.92 & LAKE MARY BLVD., SANFORD 
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Ring the bells 

Deck the halls 

Rejoice for the happiest 

of Holiday Seasons 

Jerry and Ed Senkarik and Staff 

GLASS & PAINT CO. INC. 
210 Magnolia Ave. 	Sanford, Fla. 

322-4622 

A. Duda & Sons, Inc. 
Duda Auto Parts 

Oviedo Tractor Co. 
SR 426 Slavia, Florida 

ON CHRISTMAS DAY 
all bells on earth will 

ring sounding a message 

of love and joy to people 

everywhere. 

Our sincere gratitude. 

S 	

Ceeky Cily 
PRINTING Co. 

Ph. 322-2511 
221 MAGNOLIA AVE. 	 SANFORD 

SEAS
~_ 
ONS G REETI  
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p 	 Her Name 

Hda i 	4g 
c&asY!, Christmas Gets B  igger, 	_ Has Look

Things voli'll need: 

	

Has Ring 	 __ 	
p 	 zint 	k 

MIAMI iAP) 	There is a markerA I
Paper bag, a size 11) fit com- Like You 	fortablIv o%er lite band 
fit-if and *black cravons or 

	

__ 	Of Xmas 	

8e angel  have a Louder And Cheerier 	
J72 

new answer to the old question 	 ('In' 	
( 	

'ilol 	 holiday filled to the 	
M1D[)ll3URY, Vt. (AP) - Christmas in many ways is 	Knickerbocker's history of New York mentions the curious Dutch  

of what to give the person with 	
i 	piper 	 Merry Christmas" in June' 	 ' 	 I 

	 brim with merriment 	 symbolic of the entire pattern of American culture. like 	celebration; Clement Moore of New York, who published "Thenow offers 	 -- I 

from' the 	 bf icith yoll all through 
- iolls /101 still/ 

.

KARNS INSURANCE - AGENCY, INC. 

the 	 Colton itiil (OttOfl l,iIl 	
/ 	

- 	 i 	
September' It is 	 and fun Thank, clii, 	 Americans its origins are In the length and breadth of the Old 	Night Before ihritrn,s in 1837 and Charles Dickens who wrote 	

i( 	 I 	
May the radiant Star V 	 "A Christmas Caro 	 Y_ 

 gibe that special someone i 	 ______ 
J. 	 California, who name is tml 	 I 	A 	 fri ndshi 	

ppincofl's 	 Traditional Christmas as a combination of to elements little by little, the holiday caught hold. In 1891, President 	 '_ 	 - 	

: 	 of that Holy Night 

look-alike doll for Christmas, 	
Merry Cheree Christmas! 

	

placating the dead, honoring the new born. It combined the old 	(rover Cleveland celebrated Christmas in the White house and 	
. 	 shine forever in the 

	

Using a photographic process 	
' 	 Inansertoendiess inquiries 	 From all at 	 Ink Spots, Inc. 	 with the young, rich with the poor, the sage and the shepherd. 	the festive avalanche began to ramble. 	 . 	 . 	

heart of all mankind 

and a little marketing inge- 	
and as many jokes this char- 	 Al's Towing & Repair Service 	

165 	Club Rd 	 For Americans it has become a time for goodwill - spending 	Around these basic ideas, behind the blatant commercialism, 	 - 	 . 	 . 

nuity, the firm can give you a 	
. 	 ming young woman never tires 	 322-830 	 17.92 & Sybella Dr., 	

Lake 	ry 	322-7351 	( money, a buying forgiveness furpast sins. It phie3 a belief in the 	there lurks a mass of tradition handed down from parent to child 	 . I. 

doll with the face of your choice 	
3. On flap, add a red circle for 	 explaining that her name 	 Malttand 	

supernatural and expresses a hope for a better tomorrow. It's a 	by word of mouth babies born on Christmas Day will be lucky; 	
I 	 Merry   Chris fm as 

for $15.95. 	 3 	 Santa's nose, and two black 	 really Is Merry Christmas, and 	
time to pray, to eat and drink. 	 a green Christmas Day will tell your fortune; Christmas Day

Ludm 

\ 	. 

	

"We thought it would essen- 	 ones for eyes. Using 	
just that way. She i 	

Christmas used to people thinking it's 	 is celebrated Dec. , the day after the end of early 	forecasts the weather for the coming year. 
	 . 	 an 

tial

moustac 
 

create the product. "But we're 	
's rival Saturnalia celebration. Christmas Day, too, is 	Despite the best attempts of church and 

 

	

l)
Sanf

or C 
 Siegal, 
 for 

1ds%thosar
helped 
	

jui. 
Ikginning 
red p%cr onto the bag, 	tinder the noic, at the 	 funny mdconsthnttesing Christianit  its full le 1;1 . if no red paper 	bo(torn edge of the flap, 	 but enjoys the fun of it is mucli 	 -close to the winter solstice, tn Pagan days  time t pray to the 	eradicate Christmas, the holiday tt 	:C0l:: 	 eSSUi8S 	

\ 
der and 	 Best Wishes For The Coming Year 

	

1Gods to lengthen daylight and restore life back to earth. Its direct 	more expensive 
.  getting calls from women who 	 is handy, color big ith red 	 as others. 	 .- 	

purpose, of course, is to honor the birth of the Christ child. 	St. Nicholas has been removed from the canon of saints and the 	 Iflay all the hi.nits 	I 	
'' . 	 Berne Fisher 

each year. say they want a doll of their 	 raon 	
Miss Christmas, whose fame 	 .: ____

pends a considerable amount 

	 - 	

The chief ingredient in a successful Christmas today is Santa 	prelates of the church have shouted against it. But it continues, 	and joy of thaI Holy 	
Elleanor Augustine 

George & Harriett Hearn husbands." 
Siegal said the idea was fir-st 	 has spread all over the world, 	 . 	

t 	 t 	 Claus, venerable old St. Nicholas who lived in Patura in the 4th 	Attempts to outlaw Christmas trees, colored lights, ornaments, 	 Night be ssith you at 	 - 

	

Century and died Dec. 6, 343 A.D. Among the many miracles 	cranberries and even to regulate the kinds of presents one can 
presented to him a year ago. 	

f time answering the many 	 - 	 ' 	 H 	 i 	 attributed to St. Nicholas are two of great importance. 	 give have been dismal failures, and thoe who rail against it are 
A 	self   - de scribed      

	 FLORIDA HEARING AID CENTER, INC. pcoplewhowriteher. She starts 	 '. 	 Mail 1/H UrCS? 11fJ. of t,ie 	
hearing that three young gins were to be sold into slavery, he 	thought of as Scrooges. 	 Dave Beverly and a 	

flO South U.S. 17.92 4 	Ch rii*4 Ch ild be with yo it 	 supposedly fashioned three golden balls which he disguised In 	And the merchants depend on it. the children accept it as proof 
 Siegal helped develop camera,, 	

Glue a fat white cotton 	September.
4. 	 writing her Christmas cards in 	

i' 	

j 
- I 	 napkins and tossed over t 	all inside which the gins were held 	of fairyland and even the old mu cynical have been known to 	

TRANSMISSIONS 	

Cass Professional Bldg., Suite 106 
Casselberry-834 8fl6 

to take the large color pictures 	
beard onto the red paper 	 Asked about marriage 	 ' 	 ' 	 -; 	now and breve;'. We 	 . 	

- providing each with a secret dowry. 	 smile Christmas morning. 	
209W 25th St 	 Sanford 

which are inserted Into the 	
just under the flap, and 	proposal and changing her 	 r 

3\ •' 	.•• 1 	 , 	 ' 	 Is 	 On another occasion he is supposed to have discovered that two  
L 	heads of the Raggedy Ann-type 	

down the front of the 	name, 	Miss 	Christmas 	 : 	;j .1 	 pi (lyfol 	Olt1 	' .' 	 boys had been chopped into bits by an innkeeper and salted down 
 

dolls He then formed the 	
bag With red crayon 	responded Well I've seriously 	 \.../' 	I 	 z 	 in a barrel of pork The good man Fished out the hits fitted thtm 	 - 	 I 	

%
- 

company that sells the product 	 2 Cut hat 	 lightly circle on two 	thought about marriage a 	 1 	 r 	%\ 	

happiness SS a 	- 	
togethtr and brought the boys back to lift 	 _ 	

\ 	f 
Siegal said the concept of gis 	 shape out of 	 rosy cheeks To use 	

(oupic of times but I sns 	 I 	 I 	" ' 
- 

ing children the opportunity to 	
bag, and 	P 1

aper 
the 	thft 	

,, 	

Pt1

grasping the 
thandiflSdCflbag 	

raised the old-fashioned usay 	
I 	 1IU.s sca.son 	

lie became the patron saint of children travelers and young  
play with a likeness of them 	

the flap Add cotton ball to 	 ______ 	 md I guess In looking for an 	
- 	 ot .SplCfl(b0) 	 omen In distress largely on the foundation of the to acts liii  

selves has resulted in several 	 top of hat 	 old F e.hioned type of person 	
, 	 , 	 ' 	 three golden balls he devised hang In front of pawn shops the 	/ ____________ 	

- 

insights since the dolls went on 
sociological and psychological 

who thinks like jdo I really like 	 cr 	
' 	 I, 	-ld 	 a few dollars 	I 	 4 	

4 	 I 
row 

 

the traditional things 	like the market a few months ago. 	 110! 110! 110! TO YOU ALL! 
 " 	 St. Francis, the animal. r 	 s' friend, also was an early contributor 

to the holiday. Through him the friendi), creatures so important to 

	

'We're getting a large r 
sponse from blacks and Orien- 7 	. 	 ' 	

' 	 4 Yule time were brought into the Christmas picture.tals," he said. "I think that may 
Ile English drew frorn these traditions and celebrated their 

	

be because there isn't a suf-
own brand of Christmas, based on ancient pagan rites. Americans 	I 

	

Reindeer Crucial To Man t! f 	
\'u 	N i 	 I 	 ada

ficent number of black dolls on 
the market."

pted some of the English Christmas 	own holIdaythe 	
r 	 , 	

- 	A 	p;ijI 	i uOiIuIj yule log of oak, mistletoe and food — plum, pudding, goose and Siegal also said the rag dolls 	
"Ilerild 	 .,,. 	... 	'C ' 	 The Irish contributed holly, and from Germany came the 	 IiREETING time — for emotional as well as numbers near the Arctic Circle 

were designed to last a long 	Reindeer flourish in large sni

There are several species of traduced into Alaska as a stock 
aller quantities. 	 and has been successfully in- 	 - 

	r ' ''' Christmas tree - preferably fir -as the abodeof theGod Wodin.Sanford 
V 

co

"We started thinking of the America. Norway, Sweden, where it is caNed the caribou, are gentle and easily handled. 

mmercial reasons 	 in Europe Asia and North reindeer in North America, animal These tame reindee
ONO 

	

r 	 v 	 Attached to the tree are ornaments, originally fertility symbols 

,.,4 	i 	jl i 	 , Psychological experience a Finland Russia and Alaska are ranging from the wnodland 	 ç 	 ' 	L ' / i 	 • 	

I 	

wasn't complete until America's Rudolph appeared on the scene 	 - 	
S 

and reindeer are from the Dutch, though that picture 

(1(1t ion s/i ip (0111 iii hI' suddenly lost an arm," he ex- 
child could have if as own doll 

least semi-domesticated northern woods, through the
all places where herds of at species which is found in wild 	Reindeer and caribou feed

MA S ON S i
primarily on mosses and

. 	
, 	 .. 	 , 

,/ 	 . %4 	i 	 The English sang carols ate food and lighted fires and even 	r 	 — 	— ' 	 - 	 - 	

to I plained. 	 reindeer are accustomed to barren ground caribou, which is lichens in the subarctic regions, 
 grow gave gifts of food — but that was on St. Stephens Day (Dec. 26). To flo It 

Ir GRMNGS  

	

The firm only markets a girl working with man particularly the slightly larger but close a type of fodder which takes 	 - 	
, 'c-". 	

' 	 1 	 of Queen Victoria 11cr husband Albert a German introduced 	
/ 	j / , jj 	 In old fas/:m'tttd (/,rtsl,nai greeting 

Happy Hot'd doll but there are plans to add a the Laplanders, 	 cousin of the European rein 	time to replenish itself. As a
4 	 J 	 them Christmas didn't achieve major proportions until the days 

	

_.v  

	

' 	 1— 	
many of his native country's customs to Eng land. III/i1 ii (/ 1/it liCti 1(1)1111 nit inoi ies 	 t (1J)))?J and I UI, 11/ 	/ 

bo
Siegal said some grand- 	 . ........ 

y doll 	

source of food, clothing, and living north of the Arctic Circle. depend on them for a livelihood 

	

The reindeer provides a s ital deer, to the Peary caribou, result reindeer and those who 	

Strange as it rnay seem to America, Christmas was outlawed i i/i (/ is I inns it - i ll  bt 	 Cli; 	S lb 11(1(1 	f 	 for you on our fat uTile holida) parents are buying dolls that even transportation for many 	The present domesticated are nomadic and have no 
	 altogether by the founding fathers It was recognized of course 	 5/1(1/ (il liI/ ?/(,il (tilt! (11i1 	1/till lfil 

	

KAMPFbut not for the obvious reason. artic world. Among other where it can be found in single niust move at frequent in- 	 .6
look like their grandchildren — peoples living on the edge of the reindeer of Europe and Asia permanent home since this 	 - 	 I 	\ 	' 	 but festivities were kept dormant As late as 1845 Dec 25 was a 

normal work day. Christmas did not win prominence until after BLAIR AGENCY INS. 

	

have ~otls of their grand. as the cream of cow's milk, descendant
"They're doing it so they can things, reindeer milk is as rich herds .of up to 30,000, is a tervaisto find an adequate food 	 : 	 • 	-'.' 

of the barren supply. .:." 	 .... 	 ... 	 I 	 b the Civil War. 	
251o.A SOUTH OAK AVE., SANFORD 	 "U NOLE GARDEN 	

'I 	

TITLE & GUARANTY 
Corporation At least three people are responsible for Christmas is  TER  children close by," he said. 	although available in much ground species of those regions 	 Rejoice at the birth 	 !. 	

Americans celebrate It now - Washineturn Irving, whose 	 PH. 323-3866 or 323-7710 	 HWY 17-92 	NORTH OF SR 434 	LONGWOOD 	 204 N. Park Ave. 	322-9484 	Sanford 
Because of the Arctic habitat,  

near 	his 	North 	Pole 	of the Heavenly King

headquarters, reindeer provide 	and give thanks! 
	

FRED WILSON & STAFF 	
- 	 . 	 .• . 	-; 

	

an ideal means of tran- 	GWALTNEY 

JEWELERS White House Model Wilson-Maier Furniture Co. 

	

h
using them: cave paintings and 	Sanford 322-4509 	 First St. 	 322 

	

e can hardly claim a first for 	204 S. ParkAve., 	

- 	 Joyous 	 . 	 - 	. 	.i.. 	 -- - 

 

-5622 	 Sanford  Of  T 	- 	
311 E 

	

banes found in prehistoric slits 	

c
in Europe are evidence that the 

111'
'7 	wishes 	 - - - 	

-. 1 	'N 
God bless us, 	

reindeer has been more or less  ow 
DAYTONA BEACH (AP) — something without commerciai  Qjf 	

every one .. 	 domesticated since the time of 	

to know what the White House of people waiting to see it is 	 fop a 	 A! - 

- and

thanks to one and all, 

 especially you. Ow 	t
might qualify as an earl) 
he cavemen. But Santa 	 00 

was like 100 years earlier, enough says Zetfel 	
a', 	

- 	
VVe join Frosty rter of women's equality, SUPPO 	 they'll get the inside story from 	Walls have been left off the 

 John and Jan Zweifel. since the reindeer or caribou is 	 one-inch-t"ne-l'Got replica so 
, / 	/" 	

The Zweifels don't plan to be people can see into the rooms 	 happy 
r 	 J 	I 	c 	 I I I V 	

" N 	' - 	 w

n extending 

armest 
unique among the deer famils 	

around of course But they which are exact down to such 	 J 	 4 A 	I I I I I 	 L 	L 	L 

In that the females as well as 	• 	I 	
' 

the males grow antlers. Both 	 hope the six-ton, 60-foot-long, details as scratches on the real 	The MiIvl'r ,00ii mmd'. of sleigh 	 : sexes shed their antlers in the 	 truc-to-life replica they spent 20 Mute House furniture. , 	 thoughts an 
spring, like other deer. 	 A years building will be. 	 Fach piem of furniture is best wishes 

"Our dream is to give th 	made from the same type of I 	 — 	—i 	 i I • I i • I 	 _________ 

 

White House to the people ° 44 114)114- 111141 j4py ff)l- jail. 

	

that 100 years from now the),  original The model's chan 	The riii 001 iou. our Ilaziiiks wonderful 'I 	 1/1(11 

	

will know %hat it looked like on light; the walls have miniature 
	

foil- y4oni- hoyM frif-isikilip. 	 I/ 1014ghl (111d hv(ittlifid 	 holiday from 
July 4, 1976." says Zweifel, a 
designer 	 oils painted by Mrs Lsseife 	

r 	 1)111 '111(1 II 	 I 	[I 

_____ 

 

	

interior decorator, to match the 	 L 	£ 	
L folks to end. 

- 	
- — 	

I 	 I 	
1k says he his wife and other famed paintings of the real 	Merry Christmas from the 	

IIl(,,I 	U, 	U, 
.c-- 	

- 	 The Management and Staff 	
craftsmen have put In an building. 	 at 	

- 'r• 	/)/jf/(fl 
Etrning Herald

_____ 	

estimated 200,000 man-hours of 	The Zwelfels have shown 	 Crustal Lake Nursery  
- 	 - 	 ________________ 	

$ labor, made many trips to the their model in 35 states and say 	 1 	 1  
White l louse an spent as muc 	.they hope to take I a a 	 • Ornamental Shrubs and Trees 	

• 

Roller R' k 	
'' 	 as $350,000 of their own money states by the end of the tour. 	 • Lawn and Garden Supplies • Landscaping Re VOqe Skep Kiddy's Standard Service Center 

0 ,er 	In 	
Sanford, Fla. 	 , 	

for parts and materials in They say they hope to have it 	
Crystal Lake Dr. 	Lake Mary 	)222799 	

2311W. 1st St. 	 Sanford 	 322-9171 
Fern Park, ri 	• 	 322-2611 	 . 

h'.. 	 building the model, now on accepted by either the White 
29235. Orlando Dr. (the former U.S. Bank Bldg ) 	 CU-Il 

	

rem 	rOr, ruorlua 	 .. ... 	• 	

display in Daytona Beach. 	house or the Smithsonian 	 ESTABLISHED IN 1939 	 Ph. 322.9i80 	 Sanford 	 KIDDY KAR People question why Institution for permanent 
somebody wants to do dp1av. 

° 
 

&Real Fishy Gift At $500 	L, 0 o "D 0 0 0 	 - W-1 	 ~11 0  

	

NAPLES (AP) - What are priced accommodations For the 	
0j0,0 	

hristmas people giving millionaires for 76-day adventure that includes 

 

	

CIvistinas. Naples shopkeepers a stop in the Pcopic's Republic 	t 	
0 

say they don't want to spoil any of Qiina. 	
00 	 ~1 

It's too late to buy the $3.w) of Russia black caviar valued silk 
-men's robe at 	 arol 	 - 

one store at SW tops the list. 	 I 	I 
here: a worn TO ALL 	 an already snat This resort town on'Florida's 

	

Gulf Coast claims to'have mo 
. re Cneu it up. The grayish blue 	 1 

	

than its share of millionaires, robe is interwoven with sterling 	
0 

OUR GOOD FRIENDS .'. 	 with estimates of 600 or so. Car 
silver threat] and has a 

dealer Bob Taylor says that at diamond stick pin in the lapel 	 •f' 	 0
Somebody bought a $525 	 0 

, fflt, tO y't' 

	

...iiff 	
least four of them will get 

electricl 	1 	with
and i 

It's always a pleasure to 	
automobiles in the $23,000 

to six-foot wing span as a gift, 
$26,000 range. .1fe'll throw in a 
duun red'roses. with each. 	And a candy store that selli 	

thank 
Greet you and wish 	 --d' 	 One couple ls getting a$25000 chocolates at $2995a Four 	 (1 

 
round-the-world cruise, on the pound box also suggests a $3,000 you the best of the season! 
Queen Elizabeth. For that dntique book on herbs to re 	a 	 0 To all of our friends, old 	6 	Anoney, they only get medium- while eating. 	 0 0 V 	

ALI I the jols of the seaso,ij and new, we -extend our wish for a -very merry REGULAR BANKING HOURS 	 0, 	 J 

- 	
, 	 du ell in each tint! every hear t 

L 	

i..lnla.m.4p.m.n.-Thurs. 	 Christmas, And at this time we'd like to say,
AXA

jjitit/ieI1tiirj. 
a.m.-7 p.m. Fri. 	 ,, 

for 
	

, 	 Season I Greetingsng such pod customers. - 	¶1 	- - 	 1 	 / 	 -, 	
Open 'Til 4p.rn. 

FULL SERVICE BANK 

 . 	. . 	

. ' OVIEDO FLORIDA 	. .

110 E. COMME-RCIAL 

	

SUITES I & 2 KIRK PLAZA 	 SANFORD, FLORIDA 

DIAL 322-5762 	
Sanford, Florida 322-2611 	 ELECTRIC CO. 	C'tvvto.L?I!. 	FURNITURE 	5205. Maple Avenue 	 Sanford, Fla. 
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y your hearts bc filled 

with theP cacc and joy of
~71 ( 

1: 	

that  holy 1119ht, so long ago.... 

(,/ZEtr'CI 	when once, for a shining hour 
/ 	heaven, touched earth 

N1- and hope was born anew! 

"JI 	 May his blessings 

surround you now and always. 

The Herald Staff and Management Wish You and Your Family 

A Joyous Christmas and a Prosperous New Year! 	
/•• 
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Z~ 	MZ 	 By BOB LLOYD 
Herald Staff Writer - 	

f-i 14 An armed robben suspect 

Sunday after a 
shot by sheriff's deputies 

foot chase 

VIM 
east of Sanford, was listed in 
"good" condition today at 
Seminole Sternorial Hospital, S, 	
anford. 

e. 	 Lamar Mills, 21, Bri&wn 
Ave., Slidway, underwent 

1
21 '-1' 	 surgery Sunday Afternoon for 

-ounds in the stom- 

Sheriff John Polk said the ff 
AL 	 (TI  deputies fired five shots, thv 

first a warning shot. The two 
___________ ___________ 	

_ . 
\&. deputies involved in the Ir 

s Coffee 

4, 

(iii  

	 r 	
•: 	

~!PVZ shooting,
06 	 deputy 	

E;ay ; 
AVE S 

 

com- 
NANIP SHOOTING SCENE 	 pletion of an investigation in!o 

the wounding of Stills. 

___________ ___ 	

guard 
1 

Stills was under police 

 

today at the hospital and 

4 	.4- 	 charged by Sanford police with 
C)> 	 armed robbery of a service 

station and by deputies with 
resisting arrest with violence. 
A second suspect 41 tile 

robbery. Harold Earl Moore, 
22, also of Midway, had turned 
himself wat police headquar- 
ters 	 I 

- 	4 	
questioning

officers went 
' 

Moore is being held in county  
jafl in lieu of $10,OW bond 

 
4. 

	

- 	 - 	

a 	robbery chare 
Ofl in 	 ___________ 

Sgt. Coffee and deputy 

CL 
E: a  

Officers s.Wd a, they 
if 	 -, 	 -  

E. 	 =0 	 dMilift 
203 	 -0 	 cr 	 proached the houL,, Stills ran 

into asaxnpy area to the rear  
)"' 

\ 	 ___ 	 __ __ 

 

After atwobkck foot chas 
 C6 	 -4  in which Sgt. Coffee was bitten [I. 	 __ 	

on the leg bya dog, the officers I 	• 	
• 	 ___________ 	 confronted Mills in the swamp 	— 2 	

Cal

______ __________ 	

'
AMP 	 Officers said the suspect 

area with knee-deep mud. i  
h ignored their shouts of "freeze" el es C3 ____ 	

1 	 IIT 	-' 	 and was drawing his right hand 
- 	-, 	 ___ 	 • .• 	 •., 	 _________ 	

from is pants pocket an 

firetl their service revolvers 
74 
r. 

	

8- 	 M
j 4 	 __ 	

investigators said a kndi 	(,lhR %rnds Sunday and earR today took 
(Herald PM?se by BobLloyd) 	and a quantity of money was 	their toll on the flag that usually -flies unfurled -CA 	— 	 1 	 SIIEItIFF JOhN POlK ASSURES MII)WAY HE.% DENTS SHOOTING WILL BE FULLY INVESTIGATED 	 recovered at the shooting 	atop Sanford's Cits Hall. 
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__ 	 314,000 Expected By 2000 	
Today  

— 	 eto r • 	

inole • 

X 	 Se  s 	Ti 	e For Decision 	A ro und The Clock 	4-A 
Bridge 	 6-C 

q 	 a 	 By F.[) l'ltltkFrf 	 future private facilities will 	 (all Seminole County home. 	by (tober of next year After 	the future. 	
Calendar 1  	

herald Staff Writer 	 lix'ate. 	 The county commission 	 Williams said it "might take 	two )es of stud>. county 	 -- An analysis of Iran. Comics — / 	 0 	. 	
• 	 ___________ 	 I 	 Two theories of grewlh are 	will mee t at the courthouse 	tO vea it might take 30." but 	planners have completed the 	spuation for the future. 	(one of the big decisions 	under consideration. One is the 	In Sanford on Tuesday 	 the population predictions 	first draft of the curnprehensive 	 roord stu  

	

facing county government Is 	" - Four working papers on 	'diLorial 

	

sprawl plan," and the second 	beginning at 9 am. 	 'hoWd hold. 	 plan. 11 plan rntst be a 	mdh&is of combating drainage 2 	 where to spend the dollars to 	is a tighter plan in which 	 After commissioners decide 	proved by county corn- 	problems. 2 	 01.1 	 accommodate the more than 	govemment spends money to 	 hich plan to adopt, public 	inisioners. 	
- Recununendat ions on solid 	ear Abby 	 3Q 

an 	 M 	 V 	 C/5
\__________________ 	 314,000 residents expected in 	insure 	growthin certain 	 hearings will be held all over 	It addresses itself to the 	waste disposal 	 Br. Lamb Pr 	 Er, 9 	 cn

Housing. In th.is area. the 	 6-C 
— 	 Seminole County by the year 	areas of Seminole. 	 facilities Aill be spread over a 	the county to receive input from 	following areas: 	 Horoscope 2000. 	 "Once the growth pattern is 	wide area. The second plan 	the citizenry. Then all that 	— The county's economic 	recoiw,endation of the ad-hoc P

— 	 __________________ ____________ 	

On Jan. 4, 1 7, the Seminole 	decided, ' 	Co in ni is s ion 	envisions govermnent spending 	remains is to commit the 	future. 	 Colluflittee on impact fees will Hospital -.' 	 County 	Commission 	is 	Chairman Dick Williams said 	money for public facilities in 	dollars for 	capital tin- 	 — A study of county and city 	be taken into consideration. The Obituaries 	 10-A CL 	
0 	 W 	 . 	

• 	
scheduled to make that 	today, "then you begin to 	 specified geographic areas. 	 provernents. 	 revenue sources. 	 proposal was to abolish the fees Spoils 	 14-It 

2 	 a 	a 	 II J?' 	 decision. Commissioners will 	develop 	a 	capital 	imii- 	 Williams said county plan- 	The capital improvement 	 — An inventory of existing 	system which has about $4.5- 

	

decide where to locate 	provements program that will 	ners have predicted 314,000 	program, in turn. fits in with 	land and a study of zorung 	 million on the books for future Tele%iiion 	 10-A 
g 	

i 	ll_ 	
— 	 facilities, a decision which in 	fit it 	 residents b the year V.W.At 	the county's comprehensive 	 - 	study on conservation. collutions 	(toni 	area Weather 	 $ A 

	

CL + o 	 ;. 	 • 	 E 	E 	 — 	 - 	
••• 	 turn will dtudc where most 	In the sprawl plan, public 	present, some 140,000 citizens 	plan - which most be adopted 	-. Water and st'wtr plans for 	 'vIp.rs 	 Women ' 
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eb Cn 
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___ 	

NICK NAP 	
a 

~4 	 c,, 	 1 	91 	 C6 	 —4 	 lifter his long "eekend of riding, visiting and CL 

0 	 CZ rn 	0 	 -M 	
delivering, ole St. Nicholas figured he 

deserved a rest as lie prepared to ring In the M 	 0 
P- CL 	 0 

 

New Year. So lie to,ok one outside his hoine at H 

 
Er 

X 	 morning before he was rudely awakened and 
i 	

S 1 L J 	
f 	 the Sanford Law Enforcement early this 	 . 

M 	Cr 
 dE3 . 

 


